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GREAT VICTORV LQWII GIVES PEOPLE 
OF BRITAIN OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW

Launching of Issue Unqualified Success; Appeal Made by Mr. 
Lloyd George Met With Instant Response When Subscrip

tion List Opened; All Sections of Population Aiding

Loudon, Jen. 13.—Britain’s “Loan of Victory” was successfully 
launched yesterday. Stimulated by the speeches of Mr. Lloyd George 
in the Guildhall, in which he appealed to all classes of society to plàce 
•heir capital at the disposal of the government, the first inveators.be- 

_g.au to pour their funds into the Bank of England. The prime min
ister's declaration that “a well directed cheque” now is as powerful 
as a shell met with au instant response. By noon £100,000,006 already 
had hceu subscribed. -

The special building leased by the Bank of England to handle the 
niHh of war loan bidders was crowded early in -the day with a pic
turesque! throng which included many soldiers in khaki and numerous 
women. The doors opened earlier than at the bank, at shortly after 
a o'clock,.* nd up until the closing hours

HAflBENDECLARES 
LI

Peace Note Preceded and Ac 
companied by Acts of 

Stupidity

OUTSPOKEN ARTICLE
IN DIE ZUKUNFT

Germany Cannot Dictate Peace 
Terms, Kreuz Zeitung 

Admits

the eAtry was Ailed with the applicants 
t for prospect uses, which art being dis

tributed broadcast over the city. Even 
tht*Kast End la having Its share of the 
loan, one of the earliest visitors at the

ed .away a pile of pamphlets for the 
small dealers In his neighborhood.

Throughout the country application 
forma are being given out. The muni
tions factories in particular are being 
systematically canvassed by the gov
ernment. which Is asking the workers, 
both men and women, to use the new 
loan as an Investment for their weekly

The general publie undoubtedly is 
Welcoming the loan.

- Large Amounts.
The greatest single amount thus far 

subscribed is £ L‘ê.000.000. which the 
Prudential Assurance company sent Its 
cheque for early yesterday. Several 
other large corporations applied for 
£ 1,900,000 and £ 2.000.00» as first in
stalments on their subscriptions. It is 
quite evident tha the peace notes have 
not atfected the desire of the British 
people to participate in the measui 
which, they know, will bring them 
long way nearer to the end of the war.

More and mere the great part econ
omic pressure will play in crushing the 
enemy Ik being appreciated. Britain's 
superiority In this respect Is so great 
that tlie result ia a foregone conclusion 
when nh * brings her advantage to bear 
fully upon the central powers. Much 
1nu bu ii accomplished -fey the stiles' 
blockade, which Is gradually starving 
cut the Teutons. By mobilising her 
capital Britain can press Irresistibly 
on.

The large addition to “Other de
posits" In yesterday's hank returns ex
plains the ease-up in the short loan 
market, according to Francis W. Hirst, 
who adds: ‘This will grease the

Ik els of the new war loan machinery. 
"uiJch had been somewhat compllcat 

____ed bv thy eon version of rights."
Bank Rate.

Tbutte who Itad anticipated a reduc
tion In the bunk rate have been die 
appointed. The treasury and the Bank 
or England probably felt that a high 
late was desirable from the standpoint 
of foreign exchange.

The difficulties of Indian, exchange 
are disappearing slowly, and after 
Somewhat anxious time eastern mer- 
clutuu are feeling., more comfortable. c_

The stock exchange and other bank
ing communities are enormously busy 
with the new-loan, which will occupy 
them for a considerable time. Liquida
tion and depression In competing 

.Mocks are unaNohlabiw but the, fund
ing of treasury bills and the short term 
obligations of the different natlonali- 

_ L ties is enthustically applauded, even 
Fy the Unionist press. _____ _

SERIOUS OUTBURSTS 
AT ORATZ, AUSTRIA

Soldiers Refused to Fire on 
Rioters, Who Demanded 

Peace

Amsterdam. Jan. IS.—The news has 
Just leaked out that there were seri
ous popular disturbances at Ornts, 
Austria, last Saturday and Sunday. 
Huge crowds thronged. th# limits Ue- 
mandmg increased rations. Tney cried: 
“We are starving. We want peace.”

The crowds were riotous and attack 
ed numerous shops. ..The disturbance 
leeched such a point*on Saturday night 
that troops quartéred at Oral* were 
called out. The troops Included i 
battalion of the 2Tth regiment. An 
other regiment was composed chiefly 
of Cieche. The soldiers refused to at
tack the populace, and the officers, 
being powerleat, marched the men back 

f to'barracks.
The disturbances were renewed on 

Sunday. Without any aid from the 
military, the police were unable to re
store order. -

RATTLE IN RIBA 
REGION «CREASES

Russians Conti nue-Heayy At
tacks Under Direction of 

Gen, Dimitrieff

London. Jan, IS.—The battle on the 
Riga front shows no signs of abate
ment, but rather le Increasing In In
tensity. The Russians continued their 
fierce attacks yesterday on both sides 
of the Rlga-Mltau road, along the 
Dwlna and south of Dwlnsk, where the 
railroad to Vllna Is being hammered 
Incessantly. None of theeassaultw suc
ceeded in piercing the lines of the Ger- 

K who In ttim were -hurled beak la 
attempts to smash the Russian de
fences east of the village of Kalnsem.

The esar's troops are making good 
progress through the four-mile-wide 
forest west of the river An, where 
there has been not a moment’s relaxa
tion in the Aghtlng. At the present rate 
the Russians may reach the Important 
railroad centre and German base of 
■Mltau very quickly, feeing not more 
than 14 miles distant at present. 
Through Mltau passes the railroad 
which serves the whole German front 
from the Dwlna to Jacobstadt. and Its 
capture would be a very heavy blow 
for the enemy.

Dimitrieff Leading.
— It Is now known* that the famous 
Bulgarian General Radko Dimitrieff la 
personally in command of the opera
tions on this front, which are steadily 
assuming proportions of great magnl 
tude.

An attempted German attack south 
of Zabllno, between Vladimir-Volynski 
and Lutsk. In Volhynla. brought to 
light a new gas Invention. A Russian 
olllleal statement describes the attack 
thus:

“The enemy directed from hie 
trenches on our dank a hose similar to 
to Are hose, after wfelch we heard 
pronounced hissing' noise and' the 
whistle of escaping gas. At Arwt there 
appeare<1 a yellowish-green and after
ward a white cloud of gas, which, how
ever. failed to reach our trenches ow- 
Ing to the wind blowing along our 
front. The release of gas lasted two 
minutes aiiid was mot repeated.”

BACK TO BELGIUM 
AFTER DEPORTATION

Germany Notifies Holland of 
Intention Regarding Belgians 

Forcibly Removed

Berlin* Jan. 13.—Germany has notified 
Holland that Belgian workmen deport 
ed from the province of Antwerp will 
be given the option of returning to 
their homes In Belgium and. If unable 
to And work there .of removing to Hol
land or returning to Germany.

This step Is taken In consequence of 
Holland’s representations based on the 
Invitation of the military governor of 
Antwerp In October, 1914, addressed to 
Belgian fugitive# In Holland. The mil
itary governor assured the fugitives 
that If they returned they would not 
be drafted for forced labor In Ger
many.

The German communication explains 
that these assurances were given under 
quite different clrcumstânces from the 
present and under the expectation that 
th<» war would be a matter of months 
only, but that Germany has decided to 
—knowledge and respect thee.

London, Jan. 11.—The German paper 
Die Zukunft prints a startling article 
by Maximilian Harden declaring In 
unmistakable terms that the German 
pee ce move was a blunder. It says,*

“The German government formulated 
lie peace offer in such a manner that 
It could possess no semblance of sin
cerity -In the enemy’# eyes. The Ger
man note was preceded and aorom 
pmled by an array of blunders and 
stupidities*which robbed it of «11 au- 
tiidfîty-süch. rdf rasttfAc»; «s the proc< 
laimtion of the kingdom of Poland, the 
deportation of Belgian worker» and 
official speeches which were nothing 
more than bragging about German vie 
liriea.

“The entente nations rejected Oer 
many’s offer because they do not 
lleve such offers could serve to pre
pare a lasting peace. Therefore, we 
must rev°n-e the procedure. Instead of 
A ret signing a peace treaty* and then 
forming a European league to Ax the 
conditions of such a peace. Germany 
ought to declare herself ready for an 
understanding and willing to agree to 
convene an international court of arbt-

Kreuz Zcltung's Admission.
This article, which probably will 

cause the suspension sgaln of Die 
Zukunft. comes out at the same time 
as an art ids In the Keene Zeitung. 
vhWi admits that-Germany never can 
dictate a peace. It says:

It 1# our ardent hope that the mer
chant marines of our enemies may d! 
mini eh nidre and more. With this ob
ject before us. our submarine weapon, 
the strength of which grows dally, 
shortly will stagger the entire t^orld. 
It Is mainly In this arm that we place 
c onfidence. This la now the only way 
to compel those on the. other aide of 
the channel to cry for peace.

We must remember at the same 
time that however favorable be our 
military position, continuance of the 
war never will render ua strong en
ough to dictate terms of peace. There 
fora. If wo are to enter Into negvtia 
tlons It will be to our interest not to 
make equal claims against all our 
enemies, but to make one alone hear 
the flill weight of our ambitions. That 
onV) must be England.”

WILHELM’S EFFORT 
WITH HIS PEOPLE

Having Learned Contents of 
Allies' Note, He Issues 

Proclamation

Amsterdarh, Jan IS.—The following 
proclamation by Kaiser Wilhelm to the 

"German people "has been published offl 
dally in Berlin:

‘Our enemies have dropped the 
mask. After refusing with scorn and 
hypocritical words of love of peace and 
humanity otif honest peâce offer, they 
have now. in their reply to the United 
State# gone beyond that and admitted 
their lust for conquest, the baseness 
of which is further enhanced by their 
calumnious assertions. Their aim Is 
the crushing of Germany, the dlsmem 
berment of the powers allied with ui 
and the .enslavement of the freedom of 
Europe and the seas under the same 
yoke that Greece, with gnashing of 
teeth, now Is enduring.

But what they could not achieve In 
thirty months of the bloodiest fighting 
nn l most unscrupulous economic * war 
they also will fall to aocompllah In the 
future. Our glorious victories and our 
Iron strength Off will with which out 
Aghtlng people at the front and at 
home have borne all hardships and dis
tress. guarantee that also in the fu
tur* our beloved fatherland has noth
ing to fear. Burning Indignation and 
holy wrath kill redouble the strength 
of every German man and woman, 
whether it i§ devoted to Aghtlng, to 

w*ork or to suffering.
We are ready for all sâcrlAces. The 

God who plants Hie glorious spirit of 
freedom in the hearts of our brave peo
ple also will give us and our loya^ 
allies, tested In battle, the full victory 
over all the enemies’ lust for power and 
rage for destruction.

(8fd.) WILHELM I. et R.”

PARIS AFFECTED BY 
FLOODING OF SEINE;

COAL UNDER WATER
Paris. Jan. 11.—The Seine rose thir

teen Inches during the day and the 
gauge at the Tdurnelle bridge register
ed thirteen feet. All the wharves of 
the city are now under water c 
large quantities of coal are submerged, 
still further accentuating the fuel 
famine. Most of the tributaries of the 
Seine continue to rise.

DECISIVE BLOW IN 
WESTERN THEATRE

■ ’ _ v ,

British Critics Discuss Allies’ 
Plans Following Confer

ence at Rome:

FRONT IN FRANCE IS 
ENEMY’S GREATEST WORRY

CERNEE» I GERMAN NOTE TO NEUTRALSMERELV 
RATHER M DIEI PROOF MEN LEADING GERMANS MUST

BE BEATEN DOWN BY ALLIED POWERSBritish Took 300 in Raids on 
Two Days North of 

Ancre

GERMANS DID NOT GE^ 
MACHINE GUNS AT WORK

leaves No Doubt, Says London Globe; Communications From 
Berlin and Vienna Treated With Ridicule by Newspapers 

of France; Very Poor Specimens of Special 
Pleading, Says Paris Figaro

Haig’s Men Are Allowing 
Weary Enemy Troops No 

Rest Now

London, Jan. 13.—Referring to the German note to neutral na
tions, the Globe says Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg haa given to 
all the world proof of the spirit which still fills the rulers of Germany 
and haa supplied her enemies with irresistible evidence of the need 
of beating them to the dust.

With the British armies in Jjie Aeld. 
ml 12. via London. Jan lA—(By 

Philip Glbbe. >—Successful attacks were 
made yesterday morning by British

Paris, Jan. 18.—The new Austrian and German hole* are greeted 
with ridicule by the French press of all shades of opinion.

The Figaro aâys the Germans and Austrians had declared they
Hamel, to which "thor IWoOM not "P1* tothe refn“> of the ailles to consider their proposal,
man* off some high ground from which | but that on reflection they conclude it would be better npt to remain 
they had observation of the Britleh I quiet “under the smashing blow of our note.”

London. Jan, 11.—The majority of the 
military critics who have written euss- 
marlea of the situation In the theatres 
of operation* during tha past week 
have, ex unturned the opinion that the de», 
delve contest of the war will be fought 
out in the western theatre.

Report say* that thl* le the Anal de
cision of the entente strategists and 
statesmen after debate as to the rela
tive advantages of launching the last 
great crushing blow on the west or the 
east front. The question Is said to 
have been settled In Rome at the recent 
conference attended by Mr. Lloyd 
Oeorge. and It is regarded as the most 
important action taken by the entente 
leaders for many a day.

Many reasons are said to haw dic
tated the choice, chief of them all, un
doubtedly being the fact that the allies 
now have the Germans absolutely on 
the defensive In the west, and that the 
latter are clinging desperately to the 
territory they now hold with a line 
which has grown dangerously thin. 
And much as Hlndeoburg may dis 
parage tfee west front as the decisive 
battleground.. It 4» his greatest obstacle. 
Attacked there, he must rush thou
sands of troops to that theatre. This 
neutralise* the offensives he 
planned in the east.
I a Constantine’s Predicament.

Looking generally at the political 
and .military situation, the readiness of 
King Constantine of Greece to comply 
with the terms of the allies' ultimatum 
probably la due to the failure of Kaiser 
Wilhelm to give him assurance of mili
tary assistance before the entente 
blockade throws Greece Into a condi
tion approaching ntnrvatlon. J'ndoubt- 
edly Kaiser WHhetm told his brother- 
in-law that he could not help him for 
several weeks.

- - Chief Worry.
"•However disparagingly Hlndenburg 

speaks of the western front. It remains 
his chief worry, for he knows that 
when the next Anglo-French blow fall* 
he must rush troops there. In the west 
the big battle of the war remains to be 
fought. It must not be understood that 
the eastern campaign le considered un
important. but It still remains a sec
ondary theatre of the war.

Not the least Important question con
sidered at the allies’ conference at 
Rome Is said to have been Macedonia. 
When the period of inclement weather 
Is over It Is apparent that some decis
ion will be reached there. Only the. 
ferrent”"outlines of the forthcoming- In
teresting Balkan campaign are possible, 
but they are necessary to the under
standing of future developments. In 
the Arnt place, the Serbians deserve In 
Antte praise for the bravery, gallantry 
and skill with which they have come 
back. These soldiers, wearied with four 
years of Aghtlng arid Impoverished, 
grappled with the task of repulsing the 

ulgarlane massed attacks soon after 
they had .taken the Aekl. From August 
on they forced the fight almost con
stantly, capturing Monastlr, and prac
tically putting the Bulgarians to rout 
Only German reinforcements prevented 
the collapse of the Bulgarians.

Is Longer.
Few persons, even, here, appreciate 

the fact that the British hold a Hive, In 
Macedonia longer than their front in 
France. In the few opportunities at 
their command they made fine head
way against an enemy outnumbering 
them.

In the second pjaee, Instead of help
ing (he Germans In their campaign, 
the Bulgarians cried for I assistance. 
This upset Mackensen’s timetable— 
how eerlously the spring offensive will 
show. Before ho undertook the 
Dobrtidja campaign. Mackeneen had to 
organize and train a Bulgarian re
serve army. This took time. Eventual- 

lie will And that these delays will 
prove costly, and that his whole cam
paign will end abortively. The allies 
can thank Gen. SarraU for this.

The French chief has faced tremend
ous handicaps and obstacles, and has 
overcome them- Close observers be
lieve tbe Bulgare have had almost 
enough fighting, and will not be tough 
adversaries In 1917.

When the weather permits there will 
heavy fighting, and derive bat- 

will be naked. Gen. SarraU Has 
the groundwork.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
ON GERARD’S SPEECH

trenches, and added another hundred 
or so prisoners to about 900 previously 
taken. It Is a continuation of the series 
of small encou era which happened In 
this part of the line during the past 19 

|lghts:
they were not Very Important as tnlli* 
tary events, although of local Import
ance. but they show very clearly the 
character of this winder warfare and 
the spirit of the men who are up In

lJ* *"d LhVüect ,?f "“.IAmerican Governmentdefinite and deadly British policy of1 
hammering at the Germans unceasing 
ly with high explosives, giving them no 
rest, no silence for a nerve cure, 
kind of peace whatever.

Poor Trenches-
The weather In the country between 

Serre and Beaumont -Hamel le as bad 
as anywhere along the battlefield. Be
hind the German lines there *e a séries 
of lakes, through which the enemy's 
reliefs hsve to come up. and their 
transports. The front lines on both 
sides are not trenches In more 
name. Their strong pointe thrust out
Into the swamps In advance of ditches .____ . ^ .__
which one. wer* good trench,, «nd nt the state déportent to-day. 
may be again If ever the rain and sleet I The teat wtrt bo examined carefully.

Prob
ably Will Make Statement 
About Remarks in Berlin

Washington. Jan. It.
Gerard’s much-dla<$ussed speech on hie 
return to Berlin, In which he was 
quoted as saying that “never since the 
beginning of the war have the rela
tions between the United States and 
Germany been so cordial aa new,” was 
reported substantially aa made. It was

will stop failing and silting down para* and it Is probable i announcement
pete and sandbag»

Early Wednesday morning small de
tachments of British soldiers followed 
the barrage as far as the German 
dugouts and gave the men hiding there 
the choice between death and capture. 
None of them wanted death. They 

wet cold and miserable men. 
nerve-broken by the long rush of 
shells above the hell hi their mud- 
holes. Three officers, nine non-com
missioned and 109 men surrendered 
out of one nest of dugouts on a front 
of 600 yard# Probably there were! 
more of them than the attacking force, 
which was only a raiding party.

In Stronger Fbfce.
Yesterday morning the attack-was in 

stronger force. It was an action of

will be made later. It le stated official
ly that the department*» request of the 
ambassador to send on his exact words 
is In no way a reproof to him. being 
only a customary procedure.

Much Comment
Ambassador Gerard's speech has 

caused more comment abroad perhaps 
than any utterance by an American 
diplomat since the war broke out. The 
German newspapers attached much 
significance to It, especially aa it fol
lowed so shortly on Ambassador Ger
ard’s visit to President Wilson and 
Secretary Lansing here and on tha 
president's note to the belligerents.

In general the German chancellor*» 
supporters and those looking to an

some local Importance, having for its early peace approved It. while the
object the capturing of some high 
ground on the plateau.

The morning was thick with mist. 
Later, after the glimmer of dawn, 

fell, whitening the ground, cov
ering the trunks of broken trees and 
falling lightly upon tbe litter and foul- 

of the battlefield so that every 
strand of the broken wire was touched 
by this whiteness. Underneath there 
was quagmire, in which tie men went 
ankle-deep, and old gaping «hellholes 
that were waterlogged.

Tht^ Germans- were not quick enougl 
to fight. The British were over their 
dugouts -before they could bring out 
their machine guns. They had the 
same choice as on the day before and 
the men surrendered as quickly 
those who had gone before them. Some 
few of their officers tried to rally them 
and fought rather than surrender and 
were killed.

All told the prisoners In these two 
days' fighting numbered 300. The Ger
ma® artillery was wild in its shooting. 
Either their gun* or their gunners were 
had.

chancellor's enemies and those urging 
more vigorous warfare regarded his 
suggestion that so long as the present 
German officials should continue In 

I power no trouble would be likely, as 
| an undue Interference In Germany's 
Internal affairs and as justfylng his 
recall.

WORKS AT TRIESTE 
WERE ATTACKED BY

MR. BREWSTER IS 
RETURNING TO COAST

At Ottawa Discussed Returned 
Soldiers and Matters Af

fecting Province

Ottawa, Jan. 1L—Hon. H. C. Brew 
•ter, premier of British Columbia, who 
was here attending the conference 
between representatives of the Do
minion and provincial governments 
celative to plane for the welfare of re-

ITALIAN SEAPLANES I u,m*d soldiers, has left for home via
Toronto, where he will pay a short 

Rome, Jan. II.—«The following com-1 visit to hie daughter, 
munlcation has been Issued by the After the conference Mr. Brewster 
war office: took up a number of matters affecting

Home of our seaplanes bombarded I British Columbia with the Dominion 
Prosecco and the fortifications of government. While expressing himself 
Trieste on January 11. Damage was ae well pleased with the treatment re
done to the enemy'» works end the I <*«red at the capital, Mr. Brewster said
machines returned safely In the face 
of a fierce fire from the enemy's anti
aircraft batteries.

“On the same night two enemy sea- 
lanep made a frtiîHéé# excursion 

against the Grado Cervlgnano. One 
of them was hit by our aircraft guns 
and obliged to land. The aviators w 
made prisoner#”

A GERMAN APPOINTMENT.

that he had no announcements to make 
In regard to hla visit at present 

Mr. Brewster expressed satisfaction 
with the progress made towards 
formulating a dominion-wide plan for 
dealing with returned soldier# He 
•aid that a good basis for future effort 
bad been made, but It would be necee- 

to secure additional Information 
and to confer again before the plan 
çould be fully matured.

Washington, Jan. IS.—Han cel 
Halmbaueén. counsel for the German 
embassy here, waa Informed to-day 
by the German foreign office that 
Kaiser Wilhelm had appointed him 
minister plenipotentiary In the German

I ARTILLERY ACTIONS
IN CHAULNES REGION

Paris, Jan. 11.—“There waa artillery 
fighting in the region of Chaulnee,1

diplomatic service. He will remain I says an official statement Issued this 
attached to the German embassy for afternoon. “The night passed quietly 
the present. Ion the remainder of the front.”

"They have replied,” says the paper, 
“but as they had said they could not 
continue the conversation even indi
rectly with enemies who treated ttfem 
Wbadly, m* tfr nehtfals they address- 
0d their attempt at a defence, and the 
tw» notée we see to-day are but feed 
pieces of special pleading of counsel 
who realise the Jury's verdict must In
evitably be against their client#

No Comparison.
“As to their comparison of ffcljdfejr 

they treated the Belgians and Serbians 
with Great Britain's treatment of Ire
land and the Transvaal. It Is only 
necessary to point out that there are* 
fett.eee Irish, sit volunteers. In the 
British army, and that Oen Botha 
conquered German West Africa, while 
another Boer general now is complet
ing the conquest of German East 
Africa

“The pretence that the employment 
of native troops Is a grievance against 
the allies le simply grotesque on the 
part of the power wbtoh allied herself’ 
with Turicey and approved, encouraged 
and directed the massacre of Armen- 

«ns.
Pure In Sentiment.

Madrid. Jan. lS.*-The Impartial says 
that the afllee* reply to President Wil
son was Inspired with the most digni
fied and pure sentiments.

An Italian Opinion.
Bom# Jan. IS.—The allies' reply I» 

President Wilson Is regarded as a note
worthy step toward the discussion of 
peace by the Corrlere d’ltalla, because 
It^le a statement of the precise aim 
tbe allies wish to reach through the
war. ___ " ■

The Trlbuna says that the allies pre
nt In their answer “a map of Europe 

drawn according to righteousness and 
justice, In contrast to a war map 
emanating from the overbearing spirit 
of conquest.”

It concludes Its comment by saying 
that the note Is worded in language 
such as Is used only when the writer la 
mathematically certain of victory.

From Germany. . £ 
London. Jan. 11. — The Rhineland 

members of the German Central party 
have declared at a meeting, according 
to Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent, 
that there must now be no more talk 
of peace but that “we must extort the 
peace,which the encgxy would not ne
gotiate."

The dispatch quotes the Socialist 
newspaper Vorwaerts as saying that 
the entente’s reply is f^r from being 
a peace offer and that it Is Instead “■ 
new declaration of war with bound*, 
loss war alms.”

Firm and Dignified.
Geneva, Jan. IS.—The Journal, com

menting on the allies’ reply to Presi
dent Wilson, predicts that the note
wilt melee the most favorable lnvprcs-....
elon.

“Its language Is firm and dignified,” 
•ays the Journal, “and Is that of sin
cerity. it is instinct with the prin
ciples of Justice. The allies have ex
plained their position with all possible 
clearness and It le now for the Ger
mans to reply.”

ADMITTED BY BERLIN 
HAIG’S TROOPS GAINED 

NORTH OF THE ANCRE
Berlin, Jan. U.—British troops at

tacked again to-day the German lines 
at Serre, north of tbe Ancre. They

tlon, army headquarters announced to
day, but otherwise were sanguinarily 
repulsed, the Germans continuing to 
bold the main position.

SWITZERLAND NOW
LOSING POPULATION

Lauaann., Jan. II —The Onsette eape 
that the population of Swltierland has 
decreased aa a consequence of the wer. 
According to the paper, both marriages 
end birth, ere much fewer, a fact 
which Is attributed to tha Increased 
coat of Maine.
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
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ALWAYS
FRESH

— is our stock of

BABY FOODS
Savory & Moore 
Horliek's
Allan A Banbury’s 
Banger’a 
Nestle's
Robinson’s Barley 
Robinson's Croats 

Sugar of Milk, Squibb» and Lyman's in Sealed Tins

Pert end Oouglee 
Phone 1S6 Campbell’s Preeenptlea

•tone
Company

A FRESH SHIPMENT
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HOTSHOTS
For Cara that are hard to atari, at

1AMES0N, ROLFE & WILLIS

'■*

1

Corner Courtney end Cordon Street». Vigorlo, B. C.

ITALIAN BATTLESHIP
STRUCK MINE; SANK

Officially Announced 675 Lost 
Lives When Regina Margher

ita Went Down

Rome, Jan. 13.—It la officially an 
nounced that the Italian battleship 
Regina Margin rita struck a mine and 
aank on December 11. Six hundred 
and aeventy-flve men perished. Two 
hundred and seventy were saved.

The battleship Regina Margherita 
was laid down In 1888 and completed 
in May. 1904. She was a vessel of 
13,427 ton a. 426 feet long, and had a 
draught of 27 feet. Her usual comple
ment won 730 men. tihe carried four 
12-inch, tour 8-inch, and twelve 8-inch 
gun», twenty 12-pounders, two 1- 
poundi re, two maxima four tor
pedo tubes. •

The Regina Margherita was a sinter 
ship of the Benedetto Brin, which 
badly damage# -by an cxplosloj»' 
hoard in 1916, in which a large num 
her of the crew. Including Rear-Ad 
mirai Cenrnlvi, were killed.

SHOT HER HUSBAND.

Denver, Jan. 13.—After a five-hour 
struggle with her husband to 
prevent him from forcing her 
to drink liquor, Mr*. John. La3a- 
renoe Kmlth to-day drew a re
volver from a dresser drawer in their 
home In the fashionable residence dis
trict and. ahot him to death.

Why Use “Imported” Rolled Oats t
WHEN BETTER 6000» AUK MADM JUOHT 11KME. IN YOL’R HUME CITY ?

B A K (cVrm) Rolled Oats
The Oats with the -EXTRA CREAM" Flavor—entirely different to any other 

Rolled Gets. V
GIVE THE “HOME PRODUCT* A TRIAL. THAT» ALL WE ASK.

ORDER A SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

You Can Read All the Ada in This Paper, But There is

ONLY ONE C & Y AND THAT 
ONE IS THIS ONE —-

CORAS & YOUNG
Quote the Lowest Possible Grocery Prices. Read Them I v

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, very nice;
2 lbs. Tor....................

QUAKER CORN or 
PEAS, 2 cans for.....

0. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR, Die best
bread Flour £■
made. Sack .

KING’S QUALITY eO C/b 
FLOUR, sack.... .^aOU

PACIFIC MILK
3 large cans.............

REINDEER COFFEE 
AND MILK, per can.

REINDEER COCOA 
AND MIT.K, per cau. .

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, very
nice.
1-lb. tin....................

FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES,
100-lb. sack yg

LIBBY’S MIXED PICKLES or 
RELISH
Per jar.........................£HvC

PLUMS, Ensign Brand. 4 £■ _ 
Large can.............. | %3C

QUAKER RASP
BERRIES, 2 cans for.

ROBINSON’S HOME-MADE MAR 
MALADE
4-lb. tin 50<f, 2-lb. tin..{

RAMSAY’S SODA 
BISCUITS, per can.

SHIRRIFF’S or PURE 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for ............

COX’S GELATINE
v Per pkt........... .

30c
GOLD

5c 
10c

FINEST NEW CUB 4M. 
RANTS, 12-oz. pkt..... | OC

WAGSTAFFE’S or MALKIN’S 
PURE JAM, all kinds.
4-lb. tin........... .

NICE ONTARIO JAM
4-lb. tin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ROBERTSON’S 
PLUM JAM
7-lb. tin_____

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
PURE STRAWBERRY or RASP
BERRY JAM I A
7-lb. tin .................I ■ I w#

70c 
45c

OLD COUNTRY

$1.00

Everything Nice and Fresh and Bought From ALL-BRITISH FIRMS

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad antlcombinx 0R00EB8 Phones 94 and 95

BRITISH CONTINUE
SUCCESSFUL RAIDS

North of Ancre and North of 
Arras; French and Ital

ian Reports

London, Jan. 13.—The following offl 
ctal report was Issued last night:

"During the past twenty-four hours 
28 additional prisoners have been 
taken north of the Ancre, making the 
total for the successful op<*rations In 
that area reported In yesterday’s com
munication 204.

"We entered enemy trenches last 
night at two points north of Arras and 
secured prisoners. Our ' casualties 
were slight.

"Thfye has beep considerable grtll- 
lery activity during the «lay at various 
points along our line between Han- 
court snj Hebuterne. We bombarded 
the enemy's trenches north of HaiiMort 

north of Givenchy with, good re-

^ French Report.
FarlA Jan. 13.—The war office re

ported last night:
^ln the Vosges, following a concen

trated fire by our artillery, a recon- 
lioitering party penetrated German 
trenches, subdued the defenders and 
brought hark prisoner*. On the rest of 
the front the usual cannonading Is re- 
portedi*—   ------------ — ---------- l  

A Belgian official report issued last, 
night said:

"Slight artillery activity Is re ported 
In the region of Hteenstfaeto. Violent 
fighting by means of grenades has
taken place near Bet Ha»." -----

Italian Repcurt. P■
Rome, Jan. 13.—The following official 

communication was lesued last even
ing

"On the Trent inn sflfrunt there wjere 
only limited artillery nc^ns. Knemy 
batteries shelled one of our field hos
pitals at Andraml. In the upper Corda» 
vole, although It was visibly marked 
with the red cross. There were no 
casuoltleh.

•There-, has been an Increase In the 
artillery activity along the Julian front. 
Our batteries mused a fire to break out 
on the slopes of Monte Faits (Carso) 
and also dispersed enemy troops mov
ing along the roads of Ilaxlano, In the 
valley of Frlgtdo, and at Kan Olovannl, 
northwest of Oulno.

“During Thursday night an enemy 
air squadron drooped a considerable 
number of bombs In the neighborhood 
of Aqulleja (southwest of Monfalcone).
Three men were Injured and some ma 
tertal damage was done. One enemy 
seaplane was brought down by our 
antl-ajrcraft guns. The aviators were 
made prisoner. At the same time two 
of bur aeroplane* bombarded the avia
tion grounds at Prospecte and the a 
plane base In the harbor of Trtewte. 
Escaping from the heavy (Ire from the 
enemy anti-aircraft batteries, our 
machines returned safely.” -

AN AUSTRIAN NOTE 
TO NEUTRAL NATIONS

Vienna, as DM Berlin, Makes 
Effort to Influence* 

Opinion

London, Jan. 13.—Count von t*hu- 
denlts, the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, hae addressed to the diplo
matic representatives of tlSjP United 
State» and other neutrals and of the 
H'jly See a note* defining the Austro 
Hungarian government's vlewj* of thé 
situation created by the enteiite’a re
ply %o the peace proposals of the cen
tral powers, according to-a Vienna dis
patch under Thursday's date trone- 
mltte<r by Reuter's Amsterdam corre
spondent. The note, although not Iden
tical with the German note on the 
subject, follows, the some line as does 
the German document, the dispatch 
states, emphasising particularly the 
situation existing between Austria and 
Herbla. In this section the note la 
time quoted :

"In the years preceding the Austro- 
Hungarian ultimatum to Serbia the 
dual monarchy displayed sufficient 
pn.of of it» forbearance towards the 
ever-increasing hostility, aggressive 
ne»» and Intrigue of Serbia until the 
motgent when finally the notorious 
murders at Harajevo made further In
dulgence Impossible.'*

Ip i later passage of the note aa 
qilYfed In the dispatch appears the fol- 
-lowmg:

“The question as to on which side 
the military situation Is the stronger 
appear Idle, and may cdhfldently be 
left to the Judgment of the world. The 
four nlHci powers now look „n th.ir 
purely defensive war aims as attained, 
while their enemies travel further and 
fut .'her from the realisation of their 

• « . I'Ve, the enemy to char- 
Act crise .our peace proposal*'*». mean. 
Ingle*» I*»fore peace negotiations are 
In*gun, and to» long, therefore, as our 
peace condition* gre unknown. Is mere
ly to make an arbitrary Assertion. We 
ho«1 made full preparations on the 
acceptance of our offer to make known 
our peace conditions on entering the 
negotiations. We declared ourselves 
rea«ly to. end the war by a verbal ex
change of views with the enemy gov- 
errr.cnts, and It depends solely on our 
ene.nle*’ dreiskm whether peace were 
hr .night about or not.

Before God and mankind, we repu
diate responsibility for continuance of

BOPP NOT IN SERVICE
OF GERMANY NOW

Washington, Jan. 13.—Count von 
Bematorff, the German ambassador, 
yesterday informe»! the state dejwrt- 
ment in a note that ho had relieved 
from duty Frans Bopp and R. H. von 
Bchack, respectively German consul- 
general and vice-consul at Han Fran
cisco, re» ently convicted of violating 
th« n#»Titraftty of the ünltnd State* by 
conspiring to destroy munition* dee 
lined to the. entente powers.

Dr. Krleh Zocpffel, German consul- 
general at Seattle, the state depart
ment was Informed, ha* been ordered to 
San FrttBrtwn to take the pNtre of 
Bopp temporarily.

"X

Inflammatory Rheumatism 
Permanently Cured

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GTVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF 

HER RECOVERY. ,
<„ -----------

There are many types of rheum 
tiani, but none worse than Inflain-

lt waa this kind that almost killed 
Mrs. Edw. Wurman, of Kent Jet., N. B.

Every known remedy ahe tried, dif
ferent doctors gave their advice, but 
the disease Increased.

Weak despalrtagv • she was 
her wit»’ end when the remarkable 
.dure of Thoe. Cullen was " phbllshe*. 
This gentleman was cured of rheu
matism by "Feirosone." Consequent
ly Mrs. Wammn used the same rem
edy. Here Is her statement: .

"For five years I have been rheu
matic. I tried various forma of relief 
without success. The disease In
creased?'' settled in my Joints and 
muscles; these swelled, caused ex
cruciating pain and kept me froth 
sleeping. My llmba and arms stiffen
ed, my shoulders were lame and pre
vented me from working. Week by 
week I was losing strength and de
spaired of finding a cure. It was a 
happy day I heard of Ferrocene. Every 
day I took Ferrosone 1 felt better; It 
eased the painful Joints, gave me en
ergy and a feeling of new life. Ferro- 
tone cured my rheumatism, cured it 
that not an ache has ever returned. 
Even damp weather no longer affects 
me.” "

Ferrozone has popper to destroy 
Uric Acid,, neutralise and enrich the 
blood, Sn<1 therefore does cure the 
worst cases. Mrs. War man's state
ment proves this.

By removing the cause of the dis
ease and building up a reserve of,en
ergy, Ferrozone Is certain to cure. 
Sufferer, Isn't it about time to stop ex-, 
pcrlmentlng? Ferrosone is a CURE, 
order to-day, 60c. per box, or six for 
13.60, sold by all dealers or direct from 
The Catarrhosone Ca, Kingston, Ont ;

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

•Ottsw», Jen. 19.—The foffevfrtg cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. C.< Moores. 

Arnprior. Ont ; Pte. Wm. Johnstone, 
Edmonton; Cpl. J. Whan. Scotland; 
Pte. P. Kuheema, Russia Pte. R D. 
Dakers. Toronto; Pte Wm Green. 
Montreal; Pte. W. J. Bishop. Dun robin. 
Ont.; Pte. M. Mclntesh, Fort William;! 
PUu A. -tialraw.. The Pas. Man.;
B. Cotta m, London, Ont.

Died of wounds—Pte. O. Conway. 
Quebec; Pte. W. Blackburn. Newport 
Landing, N. 8.; Pte. Jack Thompson, 
Wctaakiwin. Alta.; Pte. W. J. Four- 
acre. England. Pte. K. Muvfarlane. To
ronto; Pte. E. Ruthail, Port Arthur, 
Ont.; Pte. R. M. Irwin, Prince Albert, 
Busk. * - ■

Died—Pte. H. McCulloch, New Glas 
gow. N. 8.; Pte. J. I .cask. Toronto; Pte. 
H. O. McCulloch, New Glasgow, N. 8.

Previously reported missing; now 
presumed to be dead—Pte. Atkinson. 
England; Pte. E. Bartte, England; Pte. 
G. BulMd. Scotland ; Pte. W. Fair- 
balm, Scotland; Pte. (1. Hart on. Buf
falo, N. Y. ; Pte. C\ D*#nn, Hoot land; 
Pte. W. Beley, England ; Pte. G. Avery, 
England; Cpl. J. Archer, England ; Pte. 
VYf Robertson, Scotland.

Previously reported missing; now 
reported killed In action—Pte. Geo. 
Rood. Chatham, Ont.  --—^

Unofficially reported died while pris
oner of war— 8gt. H. 8. Lessen Scot
land.

Missing; believed killed—Pte. F. 
Hank*, Cleveland. Ohio; Pte. W. Wat- 
erson. Fort William; Pte. Edward 
(Archer, Ottawa

Previously reported missing; now 
according to German list, dead—Hgt 
W. Felling, England; Pte. C. Stewart, 
Weybum, Soak.

Missing—Pte. P. J. Young, Winni
peg; Pte R A. AthrtM. TtOiftféàL

Dangerously wounded-t- Pte. A-O’Neil, 
barton, N. 8.; Pte. IT. Whitaker, Indian 
Head, Saak.; Cpl. E. Moore, England.

Severely wounded—Pte. W. 8. Bate 
man, Vancouver, B. C.; Pte. W. Wil
son, London, Ont.; Pte. A. ButcheF, 
Port Arthur, Ont.; Cpl. J. Connelly, 
Jacksonboro, Ont.

Accidentally wounded—Pte. E. ('rat
ion, Quebec; Pte. D. Donato, Montreal; 
Pte. B. Godin, Quebec.

Wounded and missing—Pte. F. Eng
lish, Winnipeg.

Previously reported wounded; now 
wounded and missing—Pte. H. Ç. 
Chambers. England; 8gt. C. Plnhey, 
March, Ont.; Cpl. R. Young, Frank- 
ford. Ont.; Pte. L. Bateman, Toronto; 

•Pte. R. Dolphin, England; Pte. C. Gur- 
ratt, Fharbot Lake, Ont.; Pte. K. Lea
ver. Cardinal. Ont.; Pte. W. Sullivan, 
Rankin. Ont.

Seriously 111—Pte. XV.' J. Rose, Rev- 
elstoke, B. C.; Pte. 8. Staublns. Que
bec; Lieut. T. Thorp, North Battleford, 
Risk. ; Pte. 8. Cameron, Ttoyaton, B.C.; 
Pte. Ji McKinnon, Sydney Mines, C. B.

Previously reported missing; now 
unofficially reported prisoners of war— 
Pte O.'8. God sail, Mpntreal; Pte. F. 
Gallant,"Vancouver; Pte. J. M« Naught, 
Scotland ; Pte. W. Newton, England; 
Pte S. Watson. Cumberland, 13. C.; Pte. 
G. Dawson, England.

Wounded—Pte. J.# Fogerty, Caneo, 
N. 8.; Pte, 8. A. Conrad, Bridgewater, 
N. 9.; Pte. O. Morrison, Five Islands,

COAL! COAL! COAL!
We handle the celebrated

NEW WELLINGTON COAL
This is the ideal fuel to use for either furnace or range.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
•17 Cormorant StreetPhene 536

Makes Housework a Pleasure
Why continue the old and cumbersome methods of house 

cleaning, when by using‘an

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER
The Work Can Be Done Twice as Easily in Half the Time

Now being dcmonstrati-ti at out Langley at reel 
allow rooms.

Corner Tort and Langley Phone 123

$4-90 Ladles' Electric Curling Irons. 
Fully guaranteed.

S4.90

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
SIS View Street, Between Government end Bread. Phones 710 end 2244

N. H. ; Pte. H. Hethertngton, Dart
mouth. N, 8.; Pte. E. Hardin. Mont
rent;. Lit ut. A..M, Jordan, Baekntooru 
Pte. E. Whithorn. Weatlioro. Ont.; pte. 
Tho r. Franks. England ; Pte. J. Burke; 
Mllnrrton. Alta.; Pte. H. Taylor. To
ronto; Pte. W. J. Chive», Vancouver; 
Pt*- K. Fhtmlju, Japan: Pte. U Me- 
Cormlck. Ottawa.

Wounded, but on duty—8gt. R Walk
er, England; Pt*. J. McKay. Scotland. 

Artillery. ~
Died of wounds—G nr: E. G. Graham. 

Wellington. P. E. I.
Dangerously Wounded—Onr. H. A. 

Turlagh. Detroit.
Wounded—Gnr. P. Cooney, Toronto. 

Engineers.
Killed In action—Lieut. G. Galt. Win

nipeg; Capt. Chas. W. Baker. Toronto.
Seriously 111—Lieut. W. A. MacBrten, 

Port Berty. Ont.; Bapper T. A. Klmp- 
m. England.

Mounted Itlflea
Previously reported wounded : now 

w< unded and misaine—Pte. J. O^Brlen. 
Ton nto.

IVed-LIeut.-Col. R C. McLeod, Hal
ifax. 1

Dangerously wounded—Pte. N. H. 
Ms. thews. England.

8**rioualy ill—Pte. E. G. Hill, Eng
land.

Wounded, but on duty—Sgt.-Major 
X'MtteSF’TWBIo™ ——

CANDIDATES WHO PASSED 
CIVIL SERVICE TESTS

Ottawa, Jan. II.—Lists of successful 
candidates at the recent civil service 
examinations given out yesterday 
afternoon are accompanied by the an
nouncement that candidates who have 
served overseas and have been honor- 
"fcbly discharged are entitled to pre
ferential treatment In the matter of 
appointments. The lists Include quite 
a number of men who have been serv
ing overseas. ^

Successful 'candidates at the pre
liminary examinations for the outside 
division at Western Canadian i>olnts 
are:

At Prince Rupert—John M. Struth- 
Atau. .. . . ___ ______ • ■

At Nanaimo—A. Cullen, J. M. Me- 
Quickie, L. I. Sutherland, A. Scott, A. 
L. Thompson.

At Victoria—G. 8. Abbott. E. W. 
Comerford, E. H. Craig, T. L Dicks. 
IAna Miller, David MacKenzle,- Fred 
Tomlinson, Thomas W’atson.

At Vancouver—W. L. CuckSey, A. E. 
Duke, Frank Poetlethwaite.

At Nelson—C. N. Cryderman.
Successful camlkHttre At the tfuaJify- 

1wg examtnnt ton* are : -
At Prince Rupert—O. R. 8. Tite.

6At VtctorM^M. A. CttaHldh, C. C. 
Godson.

At Vancouver—T. P. Hodnett, B. R 
Millar, Geo Nuttall, M. E. Prender*ast, 

■J. D. Smythe.
At Nelson—B. R Atkina

This new fireproof hotel, one of 
the beet equipped end most beau
tifully appointed hotels la the city, 

offers

Special Rates During 
the Winter Months
Oor reew. single or en évita 

with or without prhrete both. 
Steam bent, bet end cold water, 
telephone In every room. Why- 
not enjoy warmth and comfort at 
this home-like hotel? We cordially 
Invite your Inspection.

Hotel Metropplis
712 Yates St.

FACE ALL COVERED 
EHJEES

Healed by Cuticura 
Trial Free

"My fare waa all covered with Utile 
pimples which began to tingle and itch.

They became worse when 
1 scratched them. My fare 

i was red and unsightly, 
and I looked very bad.
I lost my rest at night,

”1 saw the advert*»» Â 
ment of Cuticura Soap and ' 
Ointment and I sent for » 
sample. Î rot a large cake 
of Soap and a box of Oint

ment. In three weeks I was heated/8—,— 
(Signed) Yakiw D. Danylchuk, C&nora, 
Bask., JanuiJanuary 5, 1916.
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card: "Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, 
U.S.A." Sold throughout the world.

Delinquent Tax Committee 
Meeting

Notice Is hereby given that the next 
meeting of the IWhiqtirnt Tax Vommtttee 
will take place in the Council Chamber,

City Hall, on *■

Tuesday the 16th Day 
of January
Instant, at 2 ^ p m 

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
• *v- - city "fTcilr4 ■ —

City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B. C., 
January 12. 1917.

Haynes for Reliability. —
Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, etc., end re
liable repairs, 1124 Government 8t. •

Doctor Telfo How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 5Q per cent In One 

Week's Time in Many Instances
A Free Prescription You Can Have 

Filled and Use at Home.
Philadelphia. Pa. Do you wear glasses? 

Are you a victim of eye or <**•*
•aune**»r? If so- you will be glad ,y,‘ J^V thît according to Dr. Lewis 

to know that «««or —„ M„„y who.-
there failing say they have had their 
ey<* W”:,or2d throu.h tti. prlKtpl.
'ï’îhi. frM p”c,r|t,llon-. 0nr0,.i ..y. att.r tryln. It; "I almost 

’ .'ill not to rrad at all. Now 
“iTnl everythin* without en» 
1..rc.*° ."nil my e»ee do net water any 

At nl*ht they would pain dread- 
KJT; now they frrl flnr ell the time. It 
wu ilk- « mlr.H. to me " .A l^y who 
. "^a î# says: The atmosphei e eceroeo 

haxy with or without glaseee. but after 
««mg thta prescription for fifteen days 
everything seems clear. I can even read 
fine print without glasses.” It I* be
lieved that thousand* who wear glasses 
can now discard them In a reasonable 
time and multitudes mere will be able to

"trengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the »--ouble end expense of ever getting 
glaseee. Eye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by 
foil' Ing the simple rules. Here I» the 
prescription: Go to eny setWe drug store 
end get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets 
Drop one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of 
a glass of water end allow to dissolve 
With this liquid bathe the eyes two to 
four times dally. You should notice y0ur 
eyes clear up perceptibly right from the 
start and Inflammation will quickly dis
appear. TKjrour eyea are bothering you, 
even a little, take steps to save them now 
bvfcre It Is too late. Miny hopelessly 
blind might have been saved if they had 
cared for their eyes In time.

toil AbbS* IWWlMBt flnlfW I» BtlS *B d* 
:1b <rn re*n«4. BUd. Soe-Ot*. lea wry mrnSSm

ts gBBf»—BB H to BUBBgUus erYBlflrt » POT Best to BSB 
k‘i time to many toBtaacOTOT MtondtkB money. # a* ha 
il»ed trato say pood Wsgstot wd h om <1 to «ay to towrewl JleeUtMOTtobaWostoeeiOTW—UBBBtb



AMBIDEXTROUS “The Fashion Centre”

Angus Campbell & Co.. Ltd.
Magic Baking Powdar costa

1008-10 OOVKBNMENT ST.no more thaw the ordinary

All Women Interested
In Correct Corse try

Should Read Our Ad,
Appearing in To-mor- 
row*8 Colonist and in 
Monday Night's Times

IT WILL MAKE PROFITABLE READING

V.-NÎ AN ZXPBBT OOBSBTIBBE WELL FIT YOU WITHOUT OBLIGATION

GERMAN PAPERS ONTHREE MORE SHIPS
NOTE FROM ENTENTESUNK OY GERMANS

mmm

I u I
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butch 

a riser
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VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 13,1911

Avoid caustic and acid prepara
tions tiiat discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utensil» 
bright as new by using

Old Dutch

Special Notice to Mail 
Subscribers of the

Ah we, along with our contemporaries in the newspaper 
business all over the world, have had to contend with 
greatly increased costs, we are therefore reluctantly com
pelled to increase our rates for subscriptions from all oiit-of- 
town points. Our oity subscribers have been paying 50c per 
mouth—*6.00 per year—while our out-of-town readers have 
been charged only 25o per month—*3.00 per year. We have 
decided that

On and After Feb. 1, 1917
the rate by mail for the Daily Times to subscribers in Can
ada, Great Britain and possessions, will be

Par Year

To points in the United States and possessions, Mexico, 
50c per month.

$5.00 Per Year
SPECIAL CONCESSION TO OLD SUBSOBIBERS
In order to give our old mail subscribers ample oppor

tunity to renew at the present rate, we will accept > t
Benewal Subscriptions Until Fsb. 1,1917, at the Bate of 

(3.00 Per Year
IMPORTANT—Be it understood we will not accept re

newal subscriptions at the rate of *3.00 per year covering i 
period farther than Jan. 1, 1918.

All subscriptions not renewed by Feb. 1, 1917, will be 
charged et 25c per month for period prior to Feb; 1, 1917, 
and 35c per month for period following.

The Victoria Daily 
TimesCet. fart A Ir a* VICTORIA B. C.

FOR RENT
■ c ' .....

Modern eight-room house, corner Simcoe and St. 
Andrews streets. Apply

LEE & FRASER
1222 Broad St. Phone 672

--New Yurk Herald.

British, Russian and Greek; 
Another British Vessel Re

ported Missing

Lottdon. Jan. 11—Lloyd** Hhlpptug 
Agency announce the sink mg of the 
Brill ah steamship Beaufort (a new ves
sel built In 1915 at Newcastle. 265 feet 
long).

Lloyd a* also announcea that the Rus
sian sailing ship Ruby, “a thn«‘-m»sted 
barque of *42 tons, last rej*orted sailing 
from Darien on November.,9 for Fle-‘t- 
•vond." has fieen sunk 'r".

The Greek steamship Kvangelo#. of 
3.773 tons gross, hae been sunk.

The British steamship Brentwood. of 
1,192 tons gross. Is believed 'to have 
bwq sunk, Lloyds* reports

ARGUMENTS FALSE 
IN GERMAN NOTE

Pleas Regarding Belgium Pre
posterous, Says the London 
News; Chronicle's Comments

I»ndon, Jan 11.—The Daily News 
concedes that the German note to 
nvutrala la not without merits, as it 
probably makes the best of the German 
case, but points out that its generali
sations are merely specious and Its de
tailed arguments almost wholly false.

It mentions Belgium, sayipg:
“The pleas advanced by Germany 

are so preposterous that their Inclusion 
hi almost- tncredfbie- The- assertion 
that lawlessness on the sea began with 
arbitrary measures taken by Great 
Britain will fail with a shock of amase- 
ment upon the ears of the nation which 
in February, 1915, had to Issue a warn
ing holding Germany to strict account
ability for her acts.

'It la useless to waste time in argu
ment with a conversationalist to whom 
words are meaningless

The gulf disclosed between the aims 
of the entente powers and the alms of 
the central powers is wide, but the 
prospect of bridging It probably Is less 
hopeless than*would appear”

The Dally Chronicle believes that 
American opinion will certainly fasten 
upon the significant absence In the 
entente note of any demand by Great 
Britain. It says:

This self-effacement can not fall to 
impress public opinion in the United 
States. It furnishes fresh proofs that 
we did not enter the war with lust for 
dominion or any depjre to destroy an 
Inconvenient and commercial rival, but 
simply from an overwhelming sense of 
duty. Our disinterestedness will i 
mind the Americans of their relin
quishment of Cuba to the Cubans .** 

Concerning the German note to neu
trals, the Chronicle says:

"It seems to have definitely closed 
the door to peace, which until Its issu- 
ance, rtmHniff sÿrHUfte»* unprom - 
ising circumstances It is not uplikely 
that President Wilson, for the time be- 
ing, will continue hi* high-minded ef
fort iTto. act as a peacemaker, but when 
the hour Is ripe, we hop*he will ‘grasp 
the skirts of the happy chance.* Afc the 
head-of a state not Involved In the war 
he has sacred obligations to humanity 
to do what Is In his power to end the 
bloodshed and devastation”

In Their Disappointment They 
Hope ft Wiflllnite Teutonip 

Peeples

Berlin, Jan. 13.—The German press, 
although expressing Indignation 
wiiat it.considers slurs on the central 
poser» in the reply of the entente 
powers to President Wilson, and al
though angered at the peace conditions, 
finds consolation in the belief that the 
note will serve to weld together all 
via»*#* 4n«o an unconquerable and de
termined whole.

Papers like* the Berliner Tageblatt 
and the Lokal Anseiger emphasise this 
expected effect of the allies' reply and 
almost Ignore the second German note 
which was published simultaneously. 
The Pan-German press, on the other 
hand, given the German communica
tion the greatest Importance any points 
to It as a sign that the leaders of the 
■centrât powers—itre finally corning 
around to their' view k> regard to Bel
gium and other mooted questions.

The entente’s specific delineation of 
Ms aims is accepted in general with re
lief as finally eliminating all guess 
*<>rk and allowing everyone te»see just 
what is at stake The extravagance of 
these aims, according to tba J*okal An- 
xeiger, binds central Europe a thou 
sand times more tightly together. The 
T;ig«T>raft thlhks that the note, instead 
of being a heavy Mow for Germany as 
predicted, really makes things easier 
liecause It will serve to arrange all dif
ferences of opinion. This paper be
lieves that the reply "at one stroke 
unites such o|>posttlon as that of the 
Socialists who are desirous of avoiding 
any rejection of overtures, with the 
moderates, who favor a business peace, 
and with the annexationists, who In 
slst upon the total defeat of the

' **Th e * frfiërhjfs " de manda,** con tlniues 
the Tageblatt. "are foolish and sense
less and such that no German could 
consider them for a second."

The Tageblatt sàrcastlcally touches 
on the allies* declaration that they 
have no. intention of destroying the 
German peoples and says that In fact 
the entente does not demand that every 
German be drowned or otherwise oblit-

RUS8IAN AMBASSADOR DEAD.

London, Jan. 11.—Count Alexandra 
Constantlnovitch Benckertdorff, the 
Russian ambassador to Great Britain, 
died yesterday. He was born in 1244.

Magic “Nerviliac” Ceres 
Ticihcche, Earache

It Believes Every External Pain.

Cures Golds, Coughs, Sore Throat, 
Tight Chest and Hoarseness.
It’s when sickness comes at night, 

when you are far f«om the druggist 
or the doctor, that’s when you need 
Nervlllne most. Experienced mothers 
arc never without It. One of the chil
dren may have toothache. Without 
Nervlllne — a sleepless night for the 
entire household. With Nervlllne the 
petn Is relieved quickly. It may be 
earache, perhaps a stiff neck, or one 
of the kiddles coughing wlttr a bad 
chest cold. Nothing can give quicker 
results than vigorous rubbing with 
This old-Hme Family rOrriSdy.

Nervlllne Is too useful» too valuable 
to be without. For lumbago, lame 
|>ack sciatica or neuralgia there Is no 
liniment with half of Nervillne’e pow
er lu penetrate and ease the pain.

As a family safeguard, as some
thing to ward off sickness and to cure 
the minor ills that will occur in every 
family, to cure pain anywhere, you 
can find nothing to compare, with old- 
time Nervlllne, which for forty years 
has been the most widely used family 
remedy In the Dominion. The most 
economical else Is the large 60c. family 
else bottle, small trial aise 25c. All 
dealers sell Nervlllne.

Canada must "Carry On’
If Belgium’s Children Are To Be Saved - -

To punish the violation of Belgium and free its land from the Huns 
has been one of the strongest rallying criee of British and Canadians 
throughout this war. For it our men have fought hard end long, and. 
stronger and more determined now than ever, they are “Carrying on" 
to the finish. v

When die soldiers first went out to fight the despoilers of Belgium, 
we who could not go undertook to help leed the starving women and 
children who were victim* of German savagery. Are WE carrying on aa 
the soldiers are doing? Or has our enthusiasm cooled—our sympathy 
died out—our help lessened or ceased ?

Ccrtainhr the Belgians’ need of help has not lessened, but rather 
increased ! Three million women, children and old men are depending 
for food—for life Itself—on the Belgian Relief Commission. The 
Commission in turn depends on us Canadians for e substantial share of 
the necessary food, or the money with which to buy it If are fall short 
in our contributions, thousand* of Belgian kiddies must go painfully, if 
not fatally, short in their food supply Already an alarming number 
of them, weakened by scanty rations, are falling victims to tuberculosis.

There would be little merit m restoring Belgium to a nation whose 
motherhood and youth are had allowed to be decimated and weakened 
by hunger and resulting disaaae Let us at home carry on the relied 
work as unselfishly, a* steadfastly and as successfully as our soldier boys 
are carrying on the fighting I If YOU have not been helping, now is 
the time to give a hand and do your bit

StnJ peer ruhtcreUoni ICtelfly, month/y or in one lump mm Is Local or 
Provincial Commute*. or

E7Bel&ian Relief fund
SS ST. PETES STREET, MONTREAL

The Greatest, Most Efficiently Organized Relief 
Work The World Has Ever Seen.

"Send your contributions to the Victoria branch of the Belgian Belief Fund, Fort St., Victoria, B. 0.

NOTE FROM ENTENTE 
IMPRESSES DUTCH

Amsterdam Telegraaf Per
ceives Truth; Sir Edwin 

Pears is Pleased

London, Jan. IS.—The allies’ reply to 
President Wilson*»—peace note has 
made an extremely favorable Impres 
Sion In Holland. The Amsterdam Tele-
ffraaf says to-day ; ....

‘Generally speaking. It may be said 
that If the allies win the struggle no 
people in Kurpp* will he oppressed In 
future."

Sir Kdwln Pears said to-day that he 
as well pleased with the allies' note. 

Sir Edwin's comment was highly 
agreeable to officials and the public 
alike. ' He la an authority on Near 
Eastern affairs and has been quoted as 
favoring a neutralised Constantinople.

IN AUSTRALIA FRUIT
IS GOING TO WASTE

Sydney. Australia, Jan. IS —The fruit 
market is badly glutted All jam fac
tories have been closed down, prin
cipally owing to the present difficulties 
of procuring cans. Tons of plums have 
gone to ther-gnrbftge dumps 

— Àn Inventory has been iaRerC of the 
stock of tinplate, of which there has 
been a great shortage lately. War reg
ulations now required that all pur
chases must be by license.

LADY GRENFELL DIES.

London, Jan. 11.—Lady Grenfell, 
widow of Vice-Admiral Sir Harry 
Grenfell, once commander of the Brit
ish Channel squadron, died yesterday. 
She was a daughter of Andrea^ Low, 
of Savannah, G a.

Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager 
Beer, pint* $1.00 per dozen. •

Save Money on Your Pur
chases of

Furniture, Carpets, Etc.
Our- stock of Furniture for the home Is now at Its best. Every 

article has been carefully selected for Its wearing qualities, and close 
buying has enabled us to place the most moderate prices on everything 
we offer. See our fine stock. You will be welcome whether you Intend 
purchasing or not. We want you to get acquainted with the values we 
offer. We have Cots, Couches, Springs, Mattresses, Pillows. Blankets 
and Iron Beds, all at very low prices. Let us supply your Furniture 
wants. Free city delivery. Ten per cent, cash discount allowed • »fT 
regular prices. Special attention paid to out-of-town orders.

Repairing and Upholstering
of Furniture, Mattresses. Springs, etc.. Is a specialty with us. Let 
us estimate on your Furniture Repairs. Nice .stock of Coverings to 

choose from at lowest prlcca

Special Sale cl Furniture Follsh
Veri Brite Van Oil—The Polish we use ourselves. 25c sjse for 1S<. 

60c sise for 35<. Special offer to get you acquainted with Its

Ky-r —, - ..IE BETTER VALUE STORE*
M20 DOUGLAS ST. JOT — M EAR CITY MALL

TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE

4
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Announcement
merriNos and entertain.

KENTS
Notice, of ratepayer. pelNIeal, nf 

Itew. petHoMe, ledge, ieilety, elub er 
•bureh meeting, end eervleee, oepeerte, 
■eelale, etc. Inserted under spécial heed 
lege ef "Meeting." en KeaeMed page 

—tsS eiw ssei par vsniNI pae Btaîto^lafN Ai 
reading matter under heading ef 
"Announcements" an news pagee at 
three cents pe- word, per Inearth-v

ON HIS OWN PETARD.

The German emperor lost no time In 
•«suing a proclamation to. hJu subjects 
after the publication of the allies' reply 
to President Wilson's note. This t 
to l»e expected, for the processes of the 
Hohenzollern mind these days are clear 
to the world. In mortal fear lest the 
German people, heart-sick, weary of 

'"the war and. for a large part, coin 
fronted with ruin and starvation, 
might see in the allies' response a way 
to peace and demand the acceptance 
of the terms set forth. In their main 
essentials, he rushes Into print with 
a ready-made interpretation for them. 
He knows that If Germany accepted 
the conditions she would do so In the 
shadow of defeat and that defeated 
Prueslanlem means dead Prussian ism. 
Bo he Issues a frantic proclamation 
declaring that the aim of the allies la 
the crushing of Germany and “the en 
«lavement of freedom of Europe and 
the seas under the same yoke that 
Greece, with gnashing of teeth, now 
Is enduring." Behind It,, of comme. Is 
the whole chorus of the German press, 

•r A terrible dread lies beneath this 
crazy fulmination and It is based upon 
something very real and tangible. 
ITueslantsm has not received a more 
disastrous blow since the wty began 
than the announcement of the allies’ 
terms. Compliance with them must 
connote a defeated Germany, but would 
not crush her. * The prospect of living 
on terms of equality with their neigh
bors should have no terrors for 4he 
German people. The re-mapping of 
Burope» on-the-basts of nationality and 
the expulsion of Turkey would not be 
calamitous to them. The German gov
ernment of late has repeatedly assert
ed its affection for small nations and 
Its belief In the desirability of a re
adjustment of boundaries on the prin
ciple of nationality. It announced Its 
conversion to this idea when it pro
claimed Poland an “independent king
dom.’' _ The Kaiser undoubtedly fears 
that the German peoph^famtshlng for 
peace, may read the allW terms in 
conjunction with the hypocritical pro
testations of his government In respect 
of small nations and take It 
at its word. Hence he dashes 
Into print with hie distortion 
of those terms before the type 
with which they were printed Is coldw 
He has been unmasked before his own 
subjects, whom he distrusts and there
fore fears, as military despotism al
ways distrusts and fears the people. 
The crafty Intrigue for a German 
peace has recoiled upon its author.

in the circumstances it needs no seer 
to predict accurately the Prussian 
future course of action. The Hun* will 
turn loose every devil In their cages. 
They will engage In submarine fright- 
fulness to the very limit of their re
sources. They will sink every ship 
they can reach with torpedo and shell 
without regaf* to Its nationality or the 
safety of its passengers. They already 
have resumed their dynamiting and 
arson campaign In the United States, 
responsibility for which wee admitted 
by the German government when it 
otiied at » word of command from

Berlin. This resumption of frightful- 
ness In the United States of course 
designed to intimidate President Wil 
son Into taking more measures to bring 
about peace. In the hope that 
efforts either will be successful In this 
respect or will cause a dangerous 
•training of the relations between the 
allies and the republic. But no matter 
what the enemy may do he is securely 
held. The next few months will wit 
ness the frantic struggles of a Ger 
many that is now rapidly being 
strangled. The Issue between the 
paranoiac emperor and his people has 
been broadened. How long will it be 
before Prusslanlsm is destroyed by its 
own dupes In consequence of the re
morseless pressure ^from without7

JERUSALEM AND BAGDAD.

Tvfo British armies are advancing
upon objectives the capture"(if wnlch
would be, perhaps, the most dramatic 
developments of this war up to their 
time, and fraught with outstanding 
moral. political and historical 
significance. One Is Jerusalem, the 
occupation of which would - pro 
foundly Impress the whole of Christen 
dom. The other Is Bagdad, whose fall 
would enormously Influence the eêntfr 
ment of the Moslem world. The hoist 
Ing of the Union Jack over the Holy 
City would punctuate the end of the ten 
actous Ottoman domination of Israel'! 
heritage, which western military and 
commercial penetration for many < t n 
turies has failed to shake. The cap 
ture of Bagdad would give a tremen
dous Stimulus to the movement In 
Arabia which aims at the tmanlclpa- 
tlon of the holy places of Mohamme
danism from the control of Constan
tinople. Both woutii make British pres
tige supreme ip the East.

The British army at It of a is seventy 
five miles from Jerusalem a* the crow 
files. Atcmg the "ntcmr timaibU routes 
of approach -It is considerably more. 
There are two of these—one near the 
shores of the Mediterranean and the 
other by way of Beersheba farther In
land. The first route is historic In 
military sense. Over it or near it. the 
Children of Israel are believed to 
have passed after their long wanderings 
from Egypt. On It marched the In 
trepld legions of Napoleon in the de 
velopment of his Oriental campaign, 

hlvh was smashed by the British at 
Acre. War watchers have long ex
pected that Great Britain would strike 
at Syria from Egypt, and there has 
been some surprise that such an oper
ation has not been attempted before. 
The physical difficulties-' were ap 
parent, but It was remembered that 
these did not daunt Napoleon, even 
after his fleet had been destroyed at 
Aboukir Bay and he had to keep his
armies supplied by land transport. If 
he could cross the Binai peninsula and 
force his way to Acre, why could not 

British army, based upon Egypt and 
supported b4 command of the Mediter
ranean, do the saw?____

We may be sure there have been 
good and sufficient reasons why tjliere 
has been no invasion of Syria up to the 
present. A few of them suggest them 
selves on a little reflection. In the first 
place the sentiment of Egypt was' an 
unknown quantity. Then- was nome 
apprehension of a' revolutionary out- 
break Which German and Turkish 
agents activel> sought to start. The 
Germans undoubtedly looked for this, 
and It was with such a prospect in 

that three attempts were 
made by the Turks to cross 
the Hue* Canal. The loyalty of 
the Soudanese was not suspected, but 
the British authorities w-ere not so sure 

the Egyptian troops. On the western 
border of Egypt the menace of the Sen- 
uaed -had to. bo zeck*>ned with: -Thhr be
came a real danger, for these fierce 
tribesmen, armed by Germans, at
tempted an Invasion of the country. 
The Rtiltan of Darfur with ten thou- 

nd men rose In revolt and a consid
erable force was dispatched to deal 
with the Uprising. This task was com
pleted In business-like fashion, the 
Darfur rebels being Crushed and the
Sultan killed. -v—-----  ------

The enemy’s campaign against
Egypt, therefore, was in the nature of 

attack from two sides—one from 
the ea^t against the Sue* Canal and 
the other from the tribesmen In the 
west, coached, no doubt, by German 
agents. Between these two movements 
and the activities of Insurrectionists 
within. Germany hoped to destroy Bri
tain’s hold on this key to her Immense 
Oriental possession* and. In fact, to cut 
the empire in two. At the name time 
the Dardanelles campaign was In pro
gress. so it is evident that Great Bri
tain had enough work on her hands in 
holding Egypt and flghtjng on Galli
poli without undertaking the Invasion 

the Holy Land. Now, however, the 
coast Is clear. The Ben usai movement 

causing no trouble. The danger of 
Internal upheaval has been reduced to a 
minimum, while the Turks, attacked by 
Russia In Armenia and by the British 

Mesopotamia, fighting In Rouinanla 
and Galicia, and occupied with an 
over-growing revolt In Arabia, are at 

definite disadvantage along the 
Turko-Egypt Ian frontier.

To facilitate an Ottoman campaign 
against Egypt the Germans have done

considerable railroad construction 
since the war began. A branch line 
has been built southward from the road 
which connects Jerusalem with Jaffa, 
the seaport, to Beersheba, the base of 
the Turkish expedition which went" 
across the Binai peninsula. It 
Is reported that from Beersheba 
this road has been extended 
which connected Jerusalem with Jaffa, 
westward through Rafa to El Arleh, 
As to that neither side has given out 
any Information, but tf the report 
true the Britlsli forpe at Rafa 1 
some thirty miles of this road In Its 
possession, for Rafa Is that distance 
east of El Arish. If there Is such jm 
extension it will be a convenient route* 
over which the British might strike at 
Beersheba, which is only tljlrty-flve 
miles east of Rafa. In that case the In 
vseion of Syria wqtild be conducted 
along two parallel routes—from Rafa
along the path of Napoleon a few
from the seacoaet, and. farther Inland 
along the railroad from Beersheba the 
Germans so accommodatingly con 
structed to the Jerusalem-Jaffa line.

Jerusalem,-how eve*-, would not be 
the main objective of a British In
vasion of Palestine. Of greater mili
tary Importance. Indeed, would be the 
capture of Jaffa, Acre and other sea
ports which would be used a* bases of 
supply for the attainment of the real 
object of the' campaign. That object 
would probably be the capture of 
Aleppo in northern Syria, the Junctlbh 
of the. Bagdad railroad, which from 
that point runs eastward to the Tigris, 
with the Hedjas railroad, which runs 
south through Palestine along the val
ley of the Jordan, Their progress In 
that direction, therefore, would endan
ger the communications of the Turkish 
troops in Mesopotamia. All this spec
ulation, however, is based upon the 
•theory of a British advance Into Pales
tine. If within, the next few days we 
hear-of .progress beyond Rafa. tii- n v»«* 
can safely conclude th^t we an* at the 
beginning of a vast three-phase move
ment for the downfall of Turkey in 
which several large armies will con
verge upon the very heart of the Otto
man empire.

REFINING OUR METALS.

On the outbreak of war, at the latest, 
steps should have been taken at the In
stance of tho British and Canadian 
g-v.-rnments to make this country In
dependent Of foreign plant* in the 
treatment of its metal products required 
for military purposes. If this had been 
done it would not now be necessary to 
send turnedlan copper and nickel matte I 
to refineries on the other side .of the 
boundary line. It Is true that the dan
ger of a break in the relations between 
the entente and the United States Is 
very remote, but it Is not impossible, 
and if the unexpected happened a very 
serious blow would be dealt the allies' 
cause through the crippling of the sup
plies of copper, nickel and other metals 
w hich, though originating to fanade. 
cannot reach Europe In a finished state 
except through American refineries. It 

not yet too Ute fur the government 
to ensure the establishment of refiner
ies In Canada, particularly In British 
Columbia, but it Is the national au 
thority which should take the matter 
in h°«d fur it, alone has sufficient re
sources for the task. There has been 
enough money wasted In connection 
with our war expenditures to erect a 
dozen refineries and pay the eost of 
their operation for years. What Can
ada’s government needs in regard to 
these matters Is a little backbone. Ini'" 
at lvo and foresight. U should take 
more action and deliver less speeches 
and issue less circulars which mean 
little or nothing.

KIRK’S SPECIAL

Large Size 
Nut Coal

Why buy expensive Coal? Study 
economy and use our Special

LARGE NUT COAL at

$6.50
Per ton, delivered.

Try 1 ton and be convinced.

1211 Broad Si

YOUR
NEXT
SUIT

This is no time for extrava
gance. It Is a time to grade-up 
In the quality of your clothes.

' Insist on VALVE for every dol
lar you spend. This can ynly - be 
accomplished by dealing with a 
house with a reputation.

LINK LATER
i

TAILOR

1120 Bread St. Est. 1903

TRANSACTIONS IN SHIPPING.

Norwegian shipowners are playing a 
shrewd gome In reinforcing their ma
rine tonnage from the yard, of Canada 
and ihe "fcntted Stale.; likewise John 
Hull, who know» a thing 01 two a trout 
ihe shipping gueethm. In teektng a 
tong way ahead. Norway know, that 
nmu' Britain will soon be ready to 

y a fat price for the vçaeet* she new 
has inder construction, and »he la pre-, 
pared to driro a profltabte bargain 
This In natural and logical enough. 
Norway Is toeing heavily In tonnage 
from the German aulmiarlne warfare, 
but -.wing to the high rates ihe la get
ting «he I» «till financially ahead of the 
game.

llut when the war I» over Norway's 
picric will come to an end and Great 
Britain will recoup herself from a 

,rce which will be barred to neu- 
tralr. German shipyard* are busy 
light and day turning out vessel» for 

the resumption of bualne»» after the 
conflict. Last June the tonnage under 
construction there wae 870.0*10, one of 
the vessels building measuring 04,000 
tons. All this activity absorbs Ger
man manpower which otherwise would 
be used for military purposes. It also 
guarantees for Great Britain and her 
allies a fine fleet of brand new ships 

hlch they will require as compensa
tion for the ravages of Germany’s sub
marines. Obviously, It would be un
wise to discourage this shipbuilding 
activity In enemy porta by any pre
mature announcement. Thus, while 
Britain may"lw,e to pay high prices

FIRST QUALITY BUY

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$5.75

12 end 16-inch Block*

* PHONE 4532

L'oyd-Ysuag; & Rissell
1012 Broad Street

for shipping purchased, from Norway 
now, she wlH more than metre this up 
In the terms of peace to be ehoved 
under Germany’s now on the point of

Bemetorff ha* asked for the recall of 
Bopp, a Hun consul-general who ha* 
been convicted of murderous practices 
In the United States. The Idea doubi
les* I* to shte’d the incendiary from 
punishment befitting his crime*. At 
the name time we observe that Beme- 
fOrflT* agen t# "In the eastern states 
have started a new campaign of 
"frightfulne**’' following the an
nouncement of the . allies' term* of 
peace. The German ambassador I* a 
deep one. and. like old Joe Bagstock. 
"devilish sly."

We now have to meet the interest" 
charges on the bonds, hypothecated to 
the bank by. the P. O. E. This makes 
something more than a million dollars 
the public treasury ha* had to pay on 
account of the company*» default of Its 
obligations. Clearly this cannot be al
lowed to continue. Whatever policy the 
government Intend# to adopt In regard 
to the railroads It must provide a 
means of escape for the taxpayers from 
the crushing burden which they owe to 
the "statesmanlike vision" of Sir 
Richard McBride and Mr. Bowser.

The latest number of Chambers’s 
Journal contain* an interesting article 
on the great telescope the Dominion 
government Is erecting on Little 
Saanich mountain, pointing out that 
the site wae selected because the varia- 
rtlon- of teminvature In Victoria and 
neighborhood Is the least by far of any 
section of Canada. Chambers main
tains it* high reputation as one of the 
greatest of British periodicals. Its con
tent* being varied and Interesting.

+ 4 4
A British force is marching In the di

rection of Jerusalem over the route 
taken by the Children of Israel when 
they fled from the bondage of the 
Egyptians. However, we understand 
that the expedition le not trusting en 
tlrelv to picking no manna for proven

-{DAVIDSPENCER, LTD.)-

STORE HOPES: 8JO TO 6 PEL TRIP AT, 920. 8ATPRDAY, 1 PM

Our Entire Stock of French Em
broideries and Bead Trimmings

To Be Cleared at a Great Sacrifice—Monday

On Monday morning shar 
of high-grade French faq

i at 8.30 we shall place on sale ôur entire stock

We intend clearing the entire balance of stock before stock-taking day comes; 
therefore, we have made almost unbelievable price reductions to do it;*

Our customers who know our stock of Trimmings will, we feel sure, ap
preciate this extraordinary offer—for we doubt if such high-grade stock has 
ever been offered before iu this province at such low prices—certainly not in 
this city. ;

It woyld be almost impossible to print a complete list of the different 
items included in this sale. We therefore draw your particular attention to 
the window display on View street. We algo give the following details by way 
t>f example.
Beautiful French Embroidered Dress Trimmings, in various colors, ami widths 2 to 18 im ln-s.

Beg. #8.75 value ,Reg. $17.50 value - (PO FA 
to go at, yard ........... tPticOU

Reg. $12.50 value 
to go at, yard .,

Reg. $10.50 value 
to go at, yard ..
Handsome White Bead and Rhinestone, also Pearl

$1.50
$2.00

$2.50

to go at, yard 
A big range that was #4.75 and $5.75, 

will clear at, (PI AA
yard....................  ........«DJL.W

Other pieces that were $2.75 FA. 
will clear at, yard...............VVV

Trimmings and Colored 
French Bead Trimmings, White Bead and Rhinestone AUover ÛJO FA
Trimming*, formerly priced #15.00, now reduced tü, a yard.-----«JJiW.tlvf

A Few Pieces of Black Jet and Sequin Flouncing!, worth $5.00,
To clear at, yard............................ ............... ................... .

Wide Dress Flouncing!, heavily embroidered in gold and blue 
Milk. Keg. $25.00 values. Reduced to, a yard..........................

a Similar Manner
—Selling, Main Floor

$1.50 
$4.50

Hundreds of Other Pieces All Substantially Reduced in

Ladies Navy Blue Costumes
Worth $27.50, <10 
Monday ..... nP-IO. i tJ

Positively the Finest Quality Navy Blue Serge Suits Offered at This Price
This Season

They are beautifully tailored Suit» front fine quality serge, finished in smart 
belted effect», with high warn ted skirt with gathered backs. Well worth 
their regular value, $27.50. Monday, 24 Suits only to go-at......... . $18.75

-—-—    —   — ■'      --------------- ------ . —------------- w-.Sflllny, FtnL.jfe.kwr

(DAVID SPENCER LTD.}-
f N

der as It marches through the wilder-
neea.--------- ——

l _ . v +
The esteemed member of the Fed

eral Parliament who represents Na
naimo cannot understand why there 
►hould be a general election In the Im
mediate future. We have a suspicion 
that the Federal member for Victoria 
sees eye to eye with his brother of 
Nanaimo In this matter.

President Wilson is reported by the 
Associated Press to be applying his 
mind with diligence to a study of the 
reply of the allies to his demand for 
Information. He said he did not know 
what they were Afchtlng for. We trust 
he knows now.

4- -4- -4
Anyhow, the Kaiser Is not dictating 

term* of peace from London, nor even 
from Paris. Tills much Is evident, that 
thé glorious anticipations of the day 
when the Hun army goose-stepped in 
Its shining armor through Brussels 
have not been realised'

4- 4-4-
Thc All-Highest *jra, Ormany 18 

filled wlth'^oly wrath" at the effront 
ery of the demand* of the allies. Prob
ably as full as the Hun Zeppelins are 
of gan and In as much danger of 
“busting" or burning up.

DUBLIN PROSPERING NOW.
„ New York World.

Amasing Dublin. Only a few months 
ago It was shot to pieces by the Sinn 
Fein rebellion and the battering gun* of 
the troop*. Now Ixwd Mayor Gallagher 
reports that war contrat ta are plenty, 
wages high and the city Is “absolutely 
bettor off- than last year.” It Is a 
markable Instance of quick recovery.
MUST LEARN ^FOREIGN METHODS.

London Telegraph.
Our traders roust realise the Importance 

of education in foreign languages and 
foreign method*. It Is futile to expect 
salesmen, sent to a foreign country of 

hlch they cannot speak th# language 
and of whose system of weights and 
measures they are equally Ignorant, to 
be able to compete with Germans who 
have carefully studied their vustomerr 
language and requirements. The adop
tion of the metric system, improved In-, 

uction In modern languages, and an 
organised plan of securing Information 
concerning the countries with which we 
wish to do business, will be found patent

d Mtn
-h
-1wls

Frequency"'

WANTED
All sufferers from the 

following complaints te 
take a Fit EE TRIAL of 
the wonderful

Violet Ray 
Generator
Instantly stops pain, 

and Is the best HOME 
treatment for curing 
sciatica, rheumatism, 
neuritis, paralysis, neu
rasthenia, neuralgia, 
headache, lumbago, in
digestion, goitre. asth
ma, bronchitis, weak 
eyes, falling hair, ca
tarrh, deafness.

FREE TRIAL DEMONSTRATIONS
For One Week, Commencing Jan. •

Heure: 11 a.m. t» 1 p.m. ; 2 to 6 p.m. Friday, 7 te • p.m. 
----------------------------------------- AT —-------------------------- - .....

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
SALESROOMS

^ 1101 Douglas Street Phone 2827 Near Car. Fart St.

ALL MEMBERS OF THE

VICTORIA CHORAL SOCIETY
and the

THOMAS STEELE CHOIR
Arc requested to meet at the (British Columbia) Academy of Music of B. C. 
at 8 o'clock on Tuesday evening. Jan. 16. for a jolnt prsctive of the Mrsalan.

InstninAits In the furtherance of British 
trade. v —

IT DIDN'T MATTER THEN.
«. New York Sun.

The lady in the State of Washington 
who made this promise to her steady 
company: “If Hughes wins I'll marry yon 
right away, but if he loses we'll wait a 
long tlmfr,'' and on the Wednesday morn
ing consented to l>c married, was- over
heard to say: “Oh. bother the extras !”

I ten her husband showed her that the

election was In doubt. Woman seems to 
be Just about tbe same ip the suffrage 
states as In the states that refuse to put 
the ballot In her hand.

4-4-4-
THE GAME'S A GAMBLE, NOW1

Baltimore American.
The old saying that there Is no undetr 

standing a woman to going to'Be Just aa 
applicable In politics as In everything 
else. The women voters will always he 
an unknown quantity In the calculation* 
of tiie practical politicians.
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HUDSON’S BAY
Old Highland Scotch, per oval pint.............................. 90#
Old Highland Scotch, per bottle............................  .. $1.25
Old Highland Scotch, per oral quart.......... .$1.73

F. O. 9. Scotch Whisky, per oval pint:.................. .91.13
F. O. B. Scotch Whisky, per bottle..............................$1.50

"Special” (Best Procurable) Scotch Whisky, hot., $2.00 
"Iptcial" (Beet Procurable) Scotch Whisky, per oval

quart....................................................................  *...........$2.50

QUALITY GUARANTEED BY

THE HUDSON’S BAY GO.
Family win, and «^hi M.tsh.m»

Stop! Look! Listen!
Big Bargains to Be Seen in Our 

Centre Window

Stock-Taking 
Clean

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 640 Tate* Street

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
 Victoria Time., Jan. IS, mi.

A tew days ago Mr. Leopold Shepeer died at Los Angeles. Cal. Ia 1M1 
!*• WBS a well-known resident In Victoria, at that time running a bu.lnees on 
Tatra street In partnership" with hie brother,,

The Increase In the membership of the B. C. Marin. Engineer»1 Assort- I 
atlon hu mad. It necessary that larger quarters should be secured, end 
therefore rooms In the Fire Bisters1 block hare been acquired.

A much clearer Idea can be gained of the beauty of the New Roman 
Catholic cathedral now that the scaffolding baa been removed from the In
terior. Mr. Chapman has done some pretty frenrolng. and another artist'!« | 
engaged In figure painting of the Virgin and saints.

I SHAKESPEARE AS THE 
ARTISTS SHOW HI

[interesting Lecture by Provin
cial Librarian, Illustrated 

From Boydell Engravings

I Manicurist et the Capital Barber
Shop. s

* * ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-

duct.
ft ft ft

. Big Danes To-night, Connaught
hall. 8.46. •

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

New Dress Goods 
at Excellent 

Values
No! »nly are these price» low 

"tortquality' of’The 
material Is alxiye the average. 
He# them to-morrow.

Navy Serge. $3.00, $1.25,
$1.00 and ./r..,.............0O#

Cream Serge, $2.25 and $1.40
Tweeds. $1.50 and...........$1410
Plaids. $1.00 an4...........)>.45#
Corduroys .... ^........... ......  . .\TS#
Cream Corduroy, $1.00 A 75#

6. A.RichardsewtCo,
Victoria liopse, SIS Tatea St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Owl Ante Bervloe la mom prage 
ta fumieh au toe or taxis at any boar

• * *
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro 

duct ^ «
* « *

Porter's Committee Rooms, corna 
Broad and Pandora streets. Phone 
MS.

9 * *
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-

* * »
A good slightly ueed Monarch Type- 

writer for sale at a snap. Hweeney- 
McConnell, Ltd., Typewriter Huppliee 
and Printing. 1019 Langley St,

* » *
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct.
» 9 V

Dent Fall to Watch Haynes's Win- 
dew I Every day there will be a epe- 
ptal bargain. An opportunity net to 
be mleeed. Haynes, 1114 Government 
St.

* * *
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct —---- "—T-----
0 W'

,. New Thought, Dr. Butler. Sunday 
evening. Dominion theatre.

ft * *
It Was the Woman's Vote that has

COBDWOOB
$5.25-
Per Cord 

12 end 16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

C. Fun.r.l Co. (Hayward*,), Ltd. 
establish 1S67. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable chargea, 724 Broughton 
street. Phone 2236.

ft ft ft ...........
d Demand Pheenfx Boor. Home pro-

♦ ft ft
Help the Military V. M. C. Ad—If 

you have any last months* magazines 
•that you haVe read leave them at the 
local T. M. C. A. building. Also If 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not in use loan It to the Willows 
gymnasium for the winter.

ft ft ft 
Hudson's Bay "imperial** Lager 

Beer, quarts. S for 60c.
ft ft ft 

New Year's Resolution,—Use Nueur- 
'USL Pollih. on your. Ttoora. furniture 
and autos, 25c for I o*.; 19c qt.. at R. 
A. Brown ft Co/e. Made in Victoria. •

ft ft
Lager

University School 
__(or Boys

wrr,wf ww—, at Mrtlrtl TT.I- 
T.r^ty. Second riacalti Canada 
la l,tf at th« R«yal Military Col- 

K'Poÿ- N«ry
B. u. OUl rrywi. rTTiimiBiry
CadH Cary, aad «hooting, Srpar- 
• tr aad ayrclal arraogemtau for 
’unlor Boys.

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
I YEARS OF AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Eait-r tern. commence. Wednes- 

day, January W, 1117.
TardW-Rlf. W. W. Setton. M.A. 

fCaotahJ.
nr.draut.r-J, C. luiHda, Eh. 

(Leaden Ualreulty).
For Ih-*’II-,dix

Hudeon1. Bay "Imperi.l”
Bur, quart» 1 for 60c.

' ■ » * *
Llmeuibws. Taxi Cabs, Tearing 

Cara Ambulances we ha va then all.
Com relent drivers. Phone MS. Cam
eron * Calwrtl Reasonable ratH Day 
and night urvlca •

*\* » ' _
Demand Phoenix Stout. Horn, pro

duct. \ •
A * *

Why Net have that gramophone ad
justed. cleaned end repaired at Wil
son's Repair Shop. «14 Cormorant f •

* * •
Hudeon1» Bay "Imperial" Lager

Bur, quarts, 3 for 60c. .
* * * \

A Clean Swap can he made with 
our fibre hearth bru.hr,. Nicely
made, handy, 16c. R. A. Brown A Co. •

* * *
a Demand Phoenix Bur,

* * *
Newly Furnished H.uukuplng 

Rooms Price, laasonable, Fairfield treats ago. 
Hotel. Phone Ull-t. .

* * *
Hudeon*. Bay “Imperial" Lager

Beer, pints. 1 for 16c. e
* * * *'

McKenzie Saucegu are the beet. •

i pro-

SWIMMING
In le« g<\ comfortably heated pool,

V. M. C. A. Building
for Women.

Monday and Friday, 7.» to 10.10 
p. m.. or Tuesday end Thursday, 
• to 13 a. m Two periods a week, 
90 for term ending April 20.

For Girls, 13 to 14.
Saturday. » to 11 ». m.. 91.50 for 

mi»» t*rni Vnder supervision of 
officers of the Victoria Ladles' 
Haimming flub. Get your ticket 
promptly.

STAMPED—READY FOR MAILING 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

APPLT OFFICE. 6c PER COPT

made our Strmthcoua pattern of dishes 
ao popular. We sell it In seta or by 
the piece, fall and see it R. A*. Brown 
ft Co, 1*02 Dbugjaa St. •

ft ft «
Isons Bay "Imperial** Lager 
pints. 1 for 26c, •

ft ft ft
Big Dance Te-nigM, Connaught 

hall. 1.45. •
ft ft ft

Naval and , Military Methediet 
Church, Esqulmalt. Subject on Sunr 
day evening will be "John Wesley/* • 

ft ft ft
Illustrated Sermon, last of err lea 

Mr. Inkster will give “Paul** Life" In 
First church. Suhday night Illustrated 
with Cupping's pictures. •

ft ft ft
Cooks, Waiters and Waitresses* 

Dance will be held In Connaught hall 
on Tuesday next

ft ft ft
New Thought Dominion theatre, 

Sunday evening.
ft ft ft

Florence Nightingale Chapter.—The 
Florence Nightingale Chapter. I. O.
ÜL. will he In charge at headquarters 
next Monday at S o'clock for patriotic 
work, when a very good attendance of 
members Is hoped for.

ft ft ft 
Thanked for Donations.—The officer 

In charge of the Resthaven Con vales 
cent hospital wishes to extend to the 
following people, alncerest thanks for 
their generous donations to the Rest 
hgven Military Convalescent hospital 
Mr. Taylor, cigarettes and candy 
Smith & Champion, one chair; Cana 
dian Red Cross Society, four dozen 
pyjamas; Mr. Armstrong. Sidney, ap 

; Mrs. J. S. H. Matson, 
visitors* book; the Misses Tolmle, six 
wicker chairs, one table and 
stand.

ft ft ft
Saanich Campaign.—The final meet 

lng of the Saanich municipal cam 
palgn was held last evening at Cedar 
Hill. No particular new point waa 
brought out in the speeches. Mr. Nlch 
oison devoted his address to a criticism 
of the present administration for al
leged extravagance; and for the use of 
the Barlow report in this campaign to 
show how things were going on when 
the change of staff took place three

ORIENTAL LABOR
Vancouver Exercised Abeut Action 

Great Northern Railway on Ter
minal Construction.

Thé alleges
by the Great’
V. V. ft EL terminals at F___ ______
Vancouver, la exercising the mlnde ot I vnthualaam

A large audience gathered last even
ing In the provincial libraJry to hear a 
lecture on Shakespeare by EL O. S. 
Hv hole field, provincial librarian and 
archivist and to see the splehdld 

of lantern views which have 
»>een prepared from the Boydell 
graving».

The collection of Shakespearlana in 
provincial libraryemployment of Asiatics 

Northern railway on the vne* Hnd hee be<*n brought together in 
Creek. Ilhe course of years by the energy and

of librarian, who is
the city council over there. himself a devoted admirer of the poet.

In the contract which exist» between I1’*» at lhla coUectlon la a set ot the
the city and the company there is 
penalty of one dollar a day tor every

Incomparable engravings which John 
Boydell had made and published late

Asiatic employed, either directly or in- |in lbe eighteenth Century, now l»ecome 
directly. A legal opinion fumtehed to|“° muvh * ***** the library
the council, however, would seem to|*“ fortunate in having a. set. 
threw doubt upon the power of the city I Theee were made from paintings 
to force the company to permit any |wpecUU1T executed for Boydell by some 
examination of its books or records. (uf f«r**nost artist* of his day. and 

It wa* stated to the council the other |the Unlern el|d*" convoy clearly the 
day by Aid. Uale that bo had been re-lbcaut)' t,oth of the Pointings and of 
Babiy Informed that a number of Ith® engravings. The slides shown In- 
Asiatics were being actually employed |< luded »cenes from the plays, views of 
on the terminal construction works. In I Stratford-on-Avon. London and the 
contravention of the agreement. theatre, reproductions of con-
was decided to ask the company for a I tfr“I)onir5' engravings lUustratlng the 
straight yes or no answer to the I man9ere aRd «’“•toms # Elisabeth's 
straight question of their employ ment Mpaclou" I*>rtr*lts ot Shakespeare
of Oriental* on the work.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Homo pro
duct.

-------------- ---ft—ft ~ -ft
Th# Religion of the New De

mocracy/' Hear Rev. Charles Croucher, 
,at the Congregational church, Sunday 
tvtuliii; TJI,' Morning subject. 'Souf-

ft ft
Nobby Club^—The Nobby Club dance held teat Wednesday ,onnau,h,Zu I ^'hT^d

wae a divided eueve»,. ami the wecklv 1/ Rhhard. Mr. Bcholefletd

and hie friends, and portraits in char
acter of some of the famous men and 
women who have impersonated the 
heroes and heroines of the play*.

Among the personages portrayed, be
sides the poet, shown In some of the 
more authentic of the many presen
tations of his features which exist, 
were Ben Jonson, Burbage, Mac ready 
a#. Macbeth. Mrs, Slddons, gad Mrs. 
Yates as Lady Macbeth, apd Edmund 
Kean is Falstaff and Richard II.

in connection with the engraving" ot

are likely to become very popular, 
ft ft ft

Citiseae’ Educational League. —
Amongst other subjects on the pro
gramme for the Citizens* Educational 
League for the present s<Mtson are thro 
lectures which will deal with women s 
position under the law of British Co
lumbia. r: J. Stacpoole, K. C., has 
kindly consented to deliver these ad 
dresse*, the first of which w ill be gt%en 
early in February.

--- ------—r------ ft 1 "ft"—ft
Theft by Feres.—Charged with steal- 

ng five dollars from Joseph Oestrlcher 
at the St. Francia hotel 
William Slocum wae remanded by Ma-

The 
friend

Gladstone's, was in Victoria In 1696 in 
the course of the world tour from 
which he retflrned home to England 
to die. and was a guest of Governor 
Kennedy's at Government House. Af 
ter leaving here he wrote to Glad 
««tone his opinions on this colony and 
Ids views on Its future. This letter 
waa secured by the library and waa 
received Mr. Scholefleld on the 
*amo day upon which, from another 
source^ he received the engraving 
tSe writer's father.

Mr. Scholefleld l»egan his lecture 
vesterAmv Iwlth w,me referwtàca to Shakespeare’» 
Lt K« |deeP ****** of patriotism, shown 

quotations such as Prince

at length, denying the charges of ex
travagance. and showing that If large 
sums of money had been expended, 
they had been spent well. Other 
speakers included Counrtlnrlâect C. 
B. Jones and Councilor Dlggon.

z'lfyouyt# irtall righfl

II

$1,

Here ie the greatest Automobile 
value ever offered by the Overland, 
or any other company. If you con
template a purchase—see it. That’* 
all we ask. Your good judgment 
will do the rest.

SS Thomas Plimley
lohaaoaSL, Phone 697 F

CYCLES 
611 

693 View St

xl-trat. Jay at the city police court "^h **, Pr‘nc<’ i™'*1 •“
morning. It ie alleged that 1K,tB* !H*n*T„lV“ Mld olh-r well-known

went to the room occupied by G*s 
tricher and by the use of force secured
the money from him. The accused l* 
still In custody and will appear again 
on Monday,

ft ft 'ft
Thirty-On» New Members.—The fol

lowing gentlemen were elected mem
bers of the lioard of trade yesterday 
Messrs. A. M Abbey. D J AngUf, 
Andros. Hon. H C. Brewster. Frank 
Calvert, A M. ('antpbell, John E. Clark, 
John Cochrane, W. L. Craig. H. Currie. 
H. M. Dlggon. J. B Fagan. Jas. A. 
Griffith. E. B. Halnall. T J Jackman. 
M. R Jamieson. George Jay. P. M. I4nk- 
later, W, H. Mearns. David Milne, R. 
H P->well. K H Price. R R. N.-lld. J 
A Rithet. J. A. Robertson, W. B. 
Ryan. J F Scott, R. M Shaw. L VY 
Slade, E. A. Taylor, Charles Williams 
and E. A. Williams.

- ft ft ft
Installed Officers.—The Installation

He accompanied all the 
scenes from the plays with lllumin 
ative comment and extracts from the 
text. Each of the chief tragedies and 
comedies were thus. Illustrated, and 
those who had the good fortune to be 
present enjoyed the evening greatly.

very hearty vote of thanks was 
I Missed to Mr. Scholefleld, and acknowl 
edged by him.

- VETERANS’ CLUB
Premise# on Langley Street Taken 

Over From Legion of 
Frontiersmen.

The semi-monthly meeting of the execu
tive committee ot the Wtarsus" Club of 
British Columbia was held at the dob 
rooms. 1203-6 Langley street, yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Lt.-Cot. Andrew 
6. P. Haggard. I A.-Col. H. W. Cunllffe. 

-f newly.elecral umcr. o, ,he Daurt- Æg ^ B,
ter* and M»id« _____ I * **• *u*< e w"n*1 Pioneer

Watson Taylor, Able David
tera and Maids of England. Primrose I
Lodge No. 22 took place last night Boyle. Trooper *R II PIxley were present 
Sister Somenllle. assisted by Past Dis- I Heretofore the Veterans’ Club of BrK- 
trlct Deputy Bro. Haynes officiating. |l»h Columbia have been the guests of the 
The officers were Installed as follows: I Victoria Command l»egion of E'rontlere- 
Paat president. Mrs. Wynan; worthy I ro<*n« *»»• Veterans’ Club have now 
president Mrs. Oddy; vice-president I Feken over the premises from them. 
Sister Wilson; secretary. A. L. Harri
son; treasurer. Sister Stafford; chap
lain. Sister Dale; first guide. Sister At
kinson; second guide. Sister H1U; third 
guide. Stater- Corbett; fourth guide.
Sister Haddon; Inside guard. Sister IW. O. Story.
Weaving; outside guard. Sister Man- |admiral had 
son; Dr. J. W. Lennox, medical officer;

hearty vote of thanks was voted aad ten
dered to that patriotic corps for the 
generous treatment they had meted out 
to the Veterans’ Club In the past.

Colonel Cunllffe reported that- he hud 
interviewed the hon. president. Admirai 

~ “* with the result that the 
appointed Able Seamen

_____ David Boyle to serve on the ezecutlve
auditors, Sisters Berryman, King, and r'ommUt** to represent hie majesty’*
Corlty; tru*tees. Sisters Trousdale and 
Hood; musician. Sister Corley.

> that

Why Does God 
Permit Evil ?

What sav the Scripture»*

navy, and he was very pleased to 
gentleman present at this meeting.

The executive committee instructed the 
i»on. secretary. Sergt W. Wallace Grime, 
to have a second edition of the by-lu 
and application for membership forms 
printed.

Poly BihiL

“The Mystic Spring."—One of 
stories from Mr. Higgins’s noted iwok, 
“The Mystic spring." was shown at 
the Majestic this week. The story was 
"The Child That Found Its Father, 
and was a fairly good representation 
of the original lines. Several other 
stories of Mr. Higgins’s have been 
purchased by the Selig company, and 
will be shown on the films here Ih due 
course.

PRIMES! THEATRE
- SUNDAY AT T.30 

Auspice# Associated Bible Students

SEATS FREE. NO COLLECTION

THE FIFTH REGIMENT C. G. A. BAND
Assisted by Miss Helen Badgley. elocu
tionist. and Mr. V>. C. Huglies, vocalist, 
will render the following programme

NEXT SUNDA Y EVENING
In the Royal Victoria Theatre, commenc
ing at 8.45,p. m.:

programme:.
1. Anthem—Hosannadn the Highest.Round
t. Overture—Mirella ........................ Oounoa
1. Vocal Solo—Selected ............................

Mr. D. C. Hughes.
4. Selection—A Country Girl .. Mon- kton
6. A Musical Travestie—The Warbler’s

Serenade .......................................... Perry
«. Patriotic Recitation—Selected ..........

Mias Helen Itadgley.
7. Patrol—The Bhoys of Tipperary.

. ............................................ H. O. Amer»
I. Vocal Solo-delected ........... ...............

Mr. D. C. Hughes.
». March—Namur ......Richards

God Save the King.
Accompanist, Mrs, A. J. Gibson; bead- 

master, W. J. Smith.
4© -

One Dollar Puts a Columbia
Grafonola and Six 

Records Into Your Home
Fou align yourwlf with the greatest organization of musical 
talent in the world. The Columbia artists are supreme. The 
instrument itpelf pmwesses a tone of ineomparahle purity.

—Investigate the Instrument Before You 
Buy.

—Investigate the Records, the Artists and 
the Service.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 007 VŒW STREET 
la the New Spencer Building

Call and inspect our large and high-grade stock of

PLUMBERS
CARPENTERS

MACHINISTS
--------------— ELECTRICIANS

BLACKSMITHS

Walters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. CL 

:—- Telephones 3 and 2301. ---------- --------—-

New Thought—Free Lectures
By OR. T. W. BUTLER

At the DOMINION THEATRE every Sunday at 7.1# p.m.

Subject Jin. 14. “What New Thought fan Do <pr tlie In
dividual and the World/*

The public are Invited.

The 
Church 
of the 

Modern 
Spirt»

R.M.—“Canada aid the Fatiro” 
P.Ù.—“Tfc# War aad tbs Jews”

The above are'llr. Lelham'a theme, for Sunder at 
the FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, corner Femwood 
road and Flasard street.

A womans reasons 
for life insurance

Btemu.; la the event et my husband’s 
death my home could be maintained for an 
indefinite period by means of the proceeds 
of • Mutual Life Policy.

To be compelled to manage my 
household and also to provide for it would 
be an impossible task—but it would be 
mine should I become a widow.
Bko.ii : The welfare of my children, apart 
from my own, demands life insurance pro
tection — their prospects in life, without 
Insurance, would be imperilled.
BKo.se: There le no other friend of woman 
as dependable in the greet crisis which re
moves her natural protector as Ufe Insurance.
Aad there la as ether coevany that effera more 
liberal policies or mete eecare protection than 
Canada's only SMtuel life ■------ , j

The Mutual Life
of Canada ontarh>

FRED M. McGREGOl
20J-4 Times Btdfr.1

•1

WORK
for the

Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Fund
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The Great Problem 
of Local Deliveries

4- - - - - - - - -
—is coming to the forefront in the minds of business
men all over this continent, because they realize the 
dreadful wastage it is causing. When the publie 
realizes it, then, and not until then, will there be a 
change.

"System Magazine.” We could give you many 
ether interesting quotations if space permitted.

“The head of a great department store told me 
that every package he delivered cost an average of 
seven cents for.delivery alone, and that for some 
small packages, of which there were many, the cost 
of the delivery was greater than the total profit on 
the sale, and irif some» eases, as in the ease of bread, 
of which he sold a great deal, was more than the 
total amount he received." ' ,

“It has been found .that a certain residence 
street in Wiahington is covered by eight competing 
milk wagons. How much more economically one or 
two could do itl And yet this condition is not ex
traordinary. We have almost left untouched in this 
country the tremendous problem of the local deliv-

“We have spent a lot of time on the subject of 
long distance transportation but the greater problem 
we accept as if it were nothing. Tot it costs mere
to get a barrel of potatoes from the corner grocery 
to your home thaa it does to bring it BOO miles from 
where it was grown to the corner grocery.”

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Duncan, B. 0.

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6681

Victoria, B. 0.
DliflMCO. Grocery, 178. and 17». 
rtlUllLu. Fish and Provisions, 6620.

Our prices are lower than so-called Sale prices because every 
day is Bargain Day at our store

We have some Excellent Values In Bedding—
Flannelette Sheets, beet quality, at, pair................................................ #1.85
Flannelette Sheets, large else, at 11.90 and......................................... #2.25
Saxony Blankets, large else, at, pair .......................... ................a...|4.00
Wool Blankets, jU. pair............... ............................................................. #4.25
Comfort Quilts, tiled with white wadding, op from, each ... ..wiflJO 
Heavy English Sheets, î * 2H yards, ready for use. . Exceptional value

at. pair ........  ...............  ......... ............................... ...................................#2.90
Hemstitched Sheets, up from, pair............. v.a...a£*. .#2.50
Pillow Cases, up from, each................... ..20#
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, up from, each.................................................... 25#

Hear Him To-Night
ERNEST BUTTERWORTH

London’s Celebrated 11aritone, also

Miss Peggy Lewis
at the

— Westholme Grill
Musical Programme, 9 to 1

Present yourself with a 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothe* with
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT

A select range of this sea
son’s woolens to choose from.

G. H. Redman
«06 Yatea St.

Tailor to Men and Women.

Fera Sksrt Tine lily
Mise Henman will give a treat
ment free of charge to anv lady 
disfigured with superfluous hair on 
her face, to prove method employ-

phone me X, llornlng'er’SwnlIns

Subvert b. W tbs PATUtOTIC FUND

"ITT "r 4253
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT I 
ira Dseaie. at on, aaen

Seas Tbiege
are entirely a 
matter of taste.
Try a

MEAL
here next Mm*

THE TEA KETTLE
Mlu M. Weeldrldee 

Corner Deuglee end View Street» 
Phone 40SS

a
|BTAUPED—READY FOR MAILING1

IfoilgUhttf*

AI'PI.T OFFICE, Jc. PER COPT

JEWISH RELIEF FUND 
BEING SENT FORWARD

Local Committee Receives Let
ter of Acknowledgement 

From Montreal

A letter 'acknowledging cheque for 
$2,100,* the net proceeds of the Russian 
Polish Jewish Relief tag-day, held 
under the auspices of the load com
mittee In this behalf last November 10, 
has been received by M. Plainer, the 
secretary ht re for this fund, from D. 8, 
Friedman, honorary treasurer of the 
headquarters Canadian Ruaaian Polish 
Jewish Relief fun<£ Montreal. The

up to the present time the Montreal 
headquarters committee have for
warded to London, England, the sum 
of $127,889 for this work of relief 
among the Russian Polish Jews. It 
hoped further subscriptions will con
tinue to pour in, however, as the con
ditions are still frightful fiVthe eastern 
war tone. ‘Fred Landsberg, $41 Fort 
street, headquarters of the local com 
mit tee. or L M. Nodek, 1015 Cook 
street, treasurer, will be glad to receive 
any contributions.-

The following le a statement of re
ceipts and disbursements by the local 
Russian Poland Jewish Relief Associa
tion In the period September 2$, 1116, 
to November 16, 191$:
Donations and subscriptions from 

September M, 1116, to November L
1M6 .................. .................. ................S2.576.S9

Result from tag day, collections and 
subscriptions  .............................. 2,171.78

Totals- ............................................. $4,781.47
.Disbursements.

Oct. H 1915, draft to Montreal ....$1.00.08 
Nov. 1* draft to Montreal .... 40 
Jan. 17, 1916, draft to Montreal ..... 16 
March 29, 1916, draft to Montreal ... »
Oct. 17. 1916. draft to Montreal ....... »
Nov. 16, 1916, drafUto Montreal .... 8,10Mb

Total ........
EipoBM., Oct. À IMi, to Dec. n.

»>« ....................................................... h.«i
Belance >uli on hand or In tank.. K» e

Total, ........................ ...............
Of the balance XM.40. fcuo 1. being for

warded now.

toc âL AND PERSONAL

Alt personal items sent by mall for,
rbtkwttoe meet be signed with the earn» 

aM address of the eeeder.

Thomas Btckle, of Cumberland, Is at 
the Dominion hotel.

" ..-.......À.anra»W-r ~ t —-
Thomas H. Parker, of Cowichan, is 

stopping at the Dominion hotel, 
û » e

Mr*. K. Davison, of Romenos, 1* re
gistered at the Strathcona hotel, 

dû»
Dr. L. T. Beavry, of Port Townsend, 

Is a guest of the Dominion hotel
; * d d
J. W. Russell, Jr., of Loo Angeles

arrived at the Empress hotel yester
day.

d d d
F. Tates is In town from Rhawnfgan 

Lake and is staying at the Strathcona
hotel WM-Mwara»..; - -

d d d
Mr. and Mrs. J E. Stillwell, of Dun

can, have registered at the Strathcona 
hotçl.

9 9 d
A. MacDonald has acfived from Cal

gary and Ik staying at 'the Strathcona

............d * * .. ; -
F. T. Perrin and Mrs., Pertin^of Spy 

hill, Saak., are new arrivals at the Do
minion.

> d d
M. Fob and family, of Nobbford. 

Alta, are new arrivals at the Domin
ion hotel.

* d dr
Oeo. Witzel, of Monitor, Alta., Is 

prairie visitor staying, at the Btrath- 
cona hotel.

d d d
W. A.1 Winters and J. F. Day. of 

Bright. Bask., are staying at the Do
minion hotel.

* d d d
Harry Quinn and Mrs. Quinn, of 

West ham Island, are new arrivals at 
the Dominion.

tL d *_____
Ï. Davis and W. K. C. Manly, of 

Grand Forks. B. C, are guests at the 
EmprÇlg JlOtSL -n,,,,,,,;. i

d d d
Mr. and Mrs. A. Edward Tulk, of 

Vancouver, registered at the Empress 
hotel yesterday.

d d d
L. Carmichael and J. Carmichael, of 

Monarch, Alta., are guests at the 
Strathcona hotel

d d d
R. K. Jackson has arrived from Law- 

son. Saak., and Is staying at the 
Strathcona hotel.

odd
Jno. Patterson, of Morden, Man., la 

visiting the coast and Is staying at the 
Strathcona hotel

d d d
Oe#>. W. Matheson and Mrs. Mathe- 

son, Cralk, Bask., registered atythe Do
minion hotel yesterday.

d > d
W. Potter, P. McKibben. W. Dew- 

hirst, T. Elliott, E. L.. Lawrence. E. O. 
Muder and J. Merrill are some Vancou
ver arrivals at the Dominion.

^
jNimei Rutherford. Mrs. Janet Ruth - 

erford and Miss May Rutherford, of 
Donavon, Bask., are amongst yester
day's registrations' at the Dominion 
hotel. -

“THE OlFT CENTRE"

A Limited 
Number of 

Ladies'Wrist 
Watches
Price is Only

$5.25
Such Value!

Each with a first-class 
lever movement and 
every one of them guar
anteed. Greatest value

where near, the price of 
live and a quarter.

Such Value I

$5.25
la the Pries

~^^aH8»e^tsi9er Only a 
Limited Number

Shortl Hill & 
Duncan. Ltd

JEWELER# 
Central Building, Cer
ner View and Bread Sts.

TO-NIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS

PARTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

DASHING COURTROOM GIRLS
In “A Travesty on Trial." 
DANIELS AND CONRAD 

"A Miniature Musical Festival.** 
And Four Other Big Features. 

Matinee. 8; Night. 7 end 9.

DOMINION THEATRE

TODAY

MARIE DORO In
“HIRER TWIST”

AT THE THEATRES
ROYAL VICTORIA.

ROYAL VICTORIA
LAST TIME TO-NIGHT 
Matinee, 2 And MO, 10c 

Evening, MO, S, «.30, 10c, 16e
VIRGINIA PEARSON

In
“BLAZING LOVE-

MAJESTIC THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

Second Episode

GIRL FROM FRISCO
A Turquoise Mine Cenapjfecy

to-night, already has earned her right 
to demand attention as a foremost 
artiet*

In making a contract with Miss 
Pearson the William Fox organization 
not only acquired another woman who 
has gained country-wide fame in the 
so-called “vampire** roles, but an 
actress of force, distinction and vast 
possibilities hitherto undeveloped. She 
Is known In all parts of the country 
as the original ''Vampire"* In “A Fool 
There Was,” with Robert Hilliard, 
which part she played for two years. 
Oddly enough this Is the role first 
created ïri motion pictures by Theda 
tigra and through which Miss Bark 
gained her first fame that formed the 
basic foundation of her present enor
mous vogue.

The shifts and changes of the pic
ture Industry now bring these two 
women Into the service of the same 
appreciative producer.

what extent patience and ability y ill 
go toward* making a thing perfect.

Ray and Kmma- Dean will present a 
comedy offering entitled. "Oh Leave 
Me Alctne," which will be the cause 
of much ' entertaining eccentric dance.

Nan Gray; the Scotch lassie, will re
turn with her charming singing of 
Scotch songa

The ninth episode of ".The Shielding 
Shadow" will offer more thrills and 
sensational situations which are sup
plied with each chapter, rounding up 

moat Interesting vaudeville pro
gramme.

GORGE CHURCH HOLDS 
ITS ANNUAL MEETING

All Departments Flourishing; 
Financial Statement Showy

Cash on Hand

The annual meeting of the congre
gation took place on Jan. H. In the 
Gorge Presbyterian church on Tllllcum 
road, with the Rev. 8. Lund le In the 
chair. The year 1916 being the third 
year of this church's existence, the 
progress made during this short time 
as show* by the reports of the officers 
is quite remarkable.

The Sunday school under the super 
intendance of H. H. Wllllston takes 
first place as the htost vigorous of all 
the organizations, having seven 
teachers and 87 children on the roll, 
with a high and Increasing percentage 
of attendance.

The Ladles* Aid Society under the 
presidency of Mrs. N. Kennedy have 
teen largely responsible for the growth 
and popularity of the church on ac
count of the amount of social work 
performed by the members.

However great the spiritual gains of 
the members of the ladies* society may 
have beeffi during the past yeas,--they 
did not.neglect the temporal affairs aa 
shown by the treasurer's report ac
cording to which the ladles during the 
peat year received over $200.

Financial statements were distribut
ed among the congregation showing 
the total receipts of the church dur 
Ing the year 191$ aa $714.62. expenditures 
$602.22. leaving a balance on hand of
Mme.

The board of management was r 
elected and Mr. A. Pike added an 
member In place of Mr. J. Caddey, 
who has joined the army. ____ ___ _

The business meeting closed with a 
vote of thanks to the pastor, the Rev. 
H. Lundis, who ban found a warm 
pièce In the hearts of hla congregation 
ee well as the people of the Gorge dtn- 
trlct.

PANTAGES THEATRE.

A mont promising programme of un
equalled vaudeville will be given at 
the Pan tag ee for the coming week, 
commencing with the matinee next 
Monday afternoon; It Includes grand 
opera singing, comedy, patter, Juggling 
and animal training; a variety .that 
should please anyone.

Gruber's animals la a unique and 
sensational offering of the kind, it sur
passes anythin* previously seen on the 
stage; the tricks done by these ani
mals are remarkable. An elephant, 
horse, pony and dog compose the 
group, and what It lacks In number is 
made up in quality.

The Metropolitan Five offer la a 
>mbination of singing and Instru

mental numbers mostly of the classical 
kind; the act le entitled. "Ballade 
d*Amour," and the rendition of the 
numbers chosen Is faultless and worth 
listening to; It Is a musical treat that 
will be appreciated by lovers of good 
singing and music.

The Wilson Brothers will present a 
comedy skit entitled, "Go Out," which 
abounds In comedy lines of the mirth- 
provoking variety; these two come- 

Virglnia Pearson, the stage and film Idlans are said to b* the funnleet~palr 
beauty,’ who le the star of "Biasing I that has vtailed the west In months 
Love," Which le the feature attraction I Gaston Palmer, the man who made 
at the Royal Victoria for the last time {juggling an art, will demvpstrate to

Y.W.C.A. IS FACTOR 
IN SOCIAL LIFE HERE

nstitution Does Splendid Work 
Throughout Empire; in Ex

istence 61 Years r

Among the Institutions‘which hav^, 
come to be regarded as almost essen
tial to the social life of any moderate 
sized city is the Young Women's Chris-

flBBT Aisdcfiitthhi'temeti jtnmrywiw 
celebrated Its sixtieth Jubilee. The T. 
W. C. A. came Into bq|ng during 
tlmé of extreme stress In England’s 
history, vis., 1866-66, when it served a 
very definite purpose In assisting 
nurses to go out to the Crimean war 
and In harboring those who afterwards 
returned to England needing rest and 
care. Its organizer was Lady Klnnalrd, 
a splendid and liberal-minded philan
thropist, one of whose descendants of 
the same name Is still active In the 
work.

In the United States, where the T. 
W. C. A. movement has probably at
tained Its highest degree of perfection, 
the Jubilee of a year ago was a time 
of rejoicing. Banquets were held, 
great historical pageants arranged, and 
yRMRf*'"VhêlhWrii ehfcrtaTheil In the 
modem buildings which have grown up 
from small beginnings. In Fran?» 
the JtsMtee was the occasion of renewed 
effort on the part of the fé# àssüetà- 
tlons to readjust the conditions gener
ally, with the result that the commit
tee was reorganized and the national 
work resumed. England, the birth
place of the movement, was the scene 
of the grandest celebration, the great 
working sisterhood which has -grown 
c-JJLt of the Institution of these times of 
war finding the association looking 
after the welfare of the girl munition 
workers.

For many years the organisation of 
the Young Women’s Christian Associ
ation has been proving Itself able to 
cope with many situations. The board 
of directors, consisting in most cities of 
from 20 to 30 representative women, 
along with an advisory board of from 
four to six men, make up the control
ling factor in all local associations. 
With them these officers have, as em
ployed officers, the general secretary 
and such other secretaries as the size 
of the Rssl&tatton warrants The gen
eral secretary Is a member of the board 
ex bffido, and meet a with each com
mittee. The board of directors arc di
vided Into various committees such as 
educational, house, social, religious, 
travelers* aid, etc., whose duty It Is to 
plan and execute the work of these de
partments along recognized association 
lines. A national committee and a na
tional staff of secretaries has been 
formed in order that the work may be 
developed along harmonious lines. In’ 
Canada the Dominion council has Its 
headquarters In Toronto. The world's 
'omfrnlttce, which affjnlnlsters the In
stitution as a whole, has its head-

LiUrrio

Store Hours: 8.89 a. m. 4o 6 p. m.
Friday. 9.10 p. m.; Saturday. 1 p. m.

Specially Attractive
Waist Values

A Feature of the White Sale
Pretty Waists, of white 

flaked voile and semi- 
tailored models in fancy 
a trines; in all sizes. To
clear, 85< each.

Middy Waists in all white 
and white with cadet or 
navy collar and trim
med with -braid. To 
clear at 85f.

White Japanese Silk Waists, made with frill and large 
collar, also style with revers trimmed with lace. Very
special, f 1.15.

Heavy Quality White Japanese Silk Waists, made with 
hemstitched or plain ruffle and deep collar. Excep
tional value, *1.85 each.

BATHROBE BLANKETS
One dozen only, with trimming to match. Reduced to 

*3.25. Regular $5.00

Further Reduction on Fall and 
Winter Suits

“ The great values presented will appeal to those-w lui 
anticipate making selection. Suits of excellent quality 
are offered at prices tli«t will readily interest all those 
who desire to economize.

Suits that were $25.00, now...........*12.50
Suita that were $30.50, now...........*15.00
Suita that were $45.00, now......... $10.50

FLANNELETTE SPECIAL FOB MONDAY’S 
SELLING

Colored Woven Stripe Flannelette, soft Saxony finixh ; 
fast colors. Regularly sold at 25c. Reduced to ISf 
a yard.

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

First Floor,.5329
1211 Douglas St.

quarters in London. England. Each 
country Is entitled to one representa
tive for each 12.000 members of the 
association, except In ttioee countries 
where there are leas thaji this a umber.
In which event they may still be re
presented In the world's committee.
The representation of any country mv *n the country, 
the world's committee must not ex
ceed 13 members, and before the war 
both Germany nnd the United State* 
had reached the maximum of repre
sentation,

The ' pr*fomTntlfah of fine rnnotTv 
over another Is controlled to some ex
tent. The world's president Is an Eng
lish woman, but the world’s secretary, 
an employed officer. Is an American 
woman called to serve In that capacity 
for a four-year period. Though Eng
land Is the seat of the world'a-eommlt- 
tee, they also have their national com
mittee, whose purpose It Is to develop 
the association at home. It Is to that 
committee that the greatest credit Is 
due at thy present time, as at a time

when help was much needed In this 
way they were able to direjet the Wbrk 
so that it became rapidly a great na
tional working force, taking over tl»e
rreponsJfriHtv whan the. munitions 
hoard asked them to "look after tto
wel fare of the girl munition workers

Lady of the House -"Maria, it scons to 
me that the worst mistresses grt the best 
cooks. Genius of the Kitchen—"Ah, gaw 
on now, mum, with your flattery.'•

No
More

Cure
Guaranteed

Never known to fail; 
acts without pain In 
14 hours. Is eooth- 

^ mm «a ln*« healing; takes 
^^OwwiS the el,n« right out.

No remedy so quick, 
safe and sure as Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor. Sold everywhere— 
26c. per bottla

is a proof— 
not a fabric
“Cravenette” Regd. can only 
be applied to cloth which has 
been rendered showerproof 
by The Cravenette Co.

Only cloth which has been 
proofed by this special 
process, can be “Cravenette" 
Regd. This is why the 
“Cravenette” Regd. trade
mark Is placed on all genuine 
Suits, Skirts and Coats, as 
well as on every yard of the 
genuine showerproof cloth.

"Cravenette” Regd. proofed 
Cloth comes in many fabrics 
— many patterns — many 
garments for men, women 
ynd children. »v
To be obtained from Messrs. Spencers 
Limited, Vancouver end Victoria.

/

« ilH'll

If IN cannot obtain goods, writ.

THE CRAVENETTE CO., F.CX Box ltM, MONTREAL.

V
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Safes
BABY WILLOUGHBY.

I consider 
Virol saved him.

415 8th Street Rest,
l‘rince Albert, Seek . Canada.

. x 1^5#Bber 29th. 1913. 
Dear Sirs,

When my little boy we four 
months old hr had a very serious 
lllne*. There seemed to be no h, 'pe 
for him until on their advice we gave 
him Virol, and very soon we saw a^ 
great change for the better. He 
gained rapidly in weight, and I con-. 
eider your food saved him He is 
now a fine bouncing boy, full of life 
and energy.

He is now three years old. and since 
the Illness above referred to he ha» 
had no sign of"ache or pain. thanks 
to judicious use of Virol.
(Sgd ) John Thos. Willoughby.

Sold everywhere to tins at yjc. for • oe., 
|i.«}(ori4(w.

•eU las porters! BOVBIL, LTD., 
•t. B6. Peter «treat, lent reel

SUPERFLUITIES 
GREATEST 

RAFFLE
Tickets 18c

The drawing for the raffle, ow
ing to the work In connection 
with the Christmas Pantomime 
and the closing of the Super
fluities Shop, haw been 

POSTPONED TILL FEB. 1 
Hundreds of dollars* worth of 

prizes have been added to those 
etready adverttoed. The list of 
prises la as follows:
Pria# ,
Moi ...
t—Breese Motor Car.
2—Pool Table i value |300).
8—Very valu* hi#- Tee üh. Benares 

ware, cost 50 guineas.
4— Cut Glas* Flower Bowl.
5— 400-Day Clock.
6— ̂ Opel and iUamond Tllng.
7— Very valuable Chinese Carved

Figure (worth $100). 
g—Tan talus.
» Stiver Jug.

10— Gold Watch.
11— Olivine and Pearl Pendant.
It—Fox'* Head Compass- In 40 

carat R. C- gold.
13— Linen and Lace Bedspread.
14- —Cut Glass and Silver Scent

Bottle
1*—Book In Purple Leather.
16 - Blue Chinese Vase.
17—Yoke and Cuffs, Handmade

Uw.
IS - Qt*M Bracelet.
1» Buckle.
20- Picture (valued at $100).
21- Stiver Tea Service.
22- Picture. ,r
n, Gold Medal (gold alone worth

168.08). ....
21—Banjo.
25— Indian War Bag (worth 8100).
26— Fan.
27— Buckinghamshire Lace Tea 

Cloth.
28— Barometer.
20—French Marble Clock (over 100,. 

years old).
30—Violin. H,
81—Camera. fl.
32- Picture.

Moat of the prises are on view at 
Mesura. T. N. Hlbben'e store. Gov
ernment street.

Mr. Tony Jensen has kindly al
lowed the motor car to be on view 
at his garage. Yates street.

The pool table la on view at 
Superfluities store, Belmont House.
TICKETS, TEN CENTS EACH 

On sale at Hlbben'e Store. 1122 
Government street; Superfluities, 
Belmont House; O’ConncH’a, 1117 
Government street.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic

Fuad

- D. H. BALE
Cerner Sert and Stadecena Ave. 

Phene 114#

LZ-fSTAMPED AND READY FOR 
MAILING
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POLLING TO DAY IN 
SAANICH ELECTION I

Congest for Reeveship, Two 
Councilors and Vote on Ref

erendum is in Progress

The electors of the municipality of 
Saanich arc expressing themselves at 
the poll* to-day in the choice of reeve, 
ami in Wards II. apd III. in the choice 
of councilor, as well as voting through- 
ut the district on the referendum with 

regard to the weekly half-holiday 
The. reeveship- has again beronie? the 

subject of a strenuous fight, after two 
years of returns by acclamation. Ex- 
Reeve Joseph Nicholson la- contesting 
the seat'with <**0u nlilor Horden. whoto 
the representative of the existing ad
ministration, of which he has been a 
lending figure during three yeâra of 
exceptional activity for a rural muni* 
cipallty. »

In Wards II. and III. the sitting 
• ouncllora are opposed. In the former 

<’otmt4ktr ('nrey’s -seat to attack
ed by Cornelius I*olnter, whom he dls- 
Phired 12 months ago. In Ward III. 
^mcttoe-Bowier», who to a leading 

figure at Gordon Head, la opposed by 
Mr. Hobbs, who represents the Cadboro 
Bay end of the ward.

The referendum for the weekly half- 
holiday la being submitted, with great 
reluctance. It is true, from members of 
the council, but the statutory necessity 
has forced its submission. To the rural 
members the Idea of compulsory doe- 
inf Is objectionable, because moat of 
the rural stores are also post offices, 
and in the country the two functions 
f ften run In common. The Impression 
is fa Yura LU to UVUnveday being ae

Letters addressed to me Editor and li 
tended for publication must be short an* 
legibly written. The longer an artlel 
the shorter he chance of Insertion, 
communications muet bear the name 
the writer. Th“ publication or rejeetloa 
cretlon of the Hd I tor. No reaponslblllt» 
ct artV's la a matter entirely In the dia
ls assumed by Oh- papvr for M98L sub
mitted to the Editor

“THE MAPLE LEAVES.*1

T«* the Editor:-^!! may be of Interest 
to many of your readers who had 
friends or relatives with the first con 
Undent U-whJ*# Victoria to hear that 
must Interesting book, entitled “Maple 
leaves In Flanders." edited by Herbert 
Rn«r, has l>e«-n published by Smith, 
Eli4 >rï Co., London. ÏI 16 op t 
-dm racier and written In the same 
happy vein as "The First Hundred 
Thousand, " which, of course, deals 
with the hraL Brttlah cont>n«MiL Fhlto 

‘The II k" deals with the
tjrsf Canadian.

The characters, although given fie 
tit loue names, arc easily recognisable. 
I am sure that anyone reading this 
book will feel that the “Cadre." who 
left many friends here, Is making 
still greater npmher. and Is doing 
tat grander work at hie post at the 
front. The book hua been dedicated 
l i Major-General A W Currie, C. B. 
and the introduction ha* ^een written
by Admiral Bir Albert Markham,
k.ctb;

BEAUMONT BOGGS.
Jan. 11

SUCCESS OF “PUSS."

of

:ted.
The pell H-dny-totn the hrfrnîs ag* 

Returning Officer Sewell, and the 
boxes as counted ai the district poll
ing place* will be taken to the muni- 

IP«1 hail at Royal Oak 
On behalf of Councilor Borden there 

was an organisation operating to get 
out the city vote during the day. with 
headquarters at the corner of Pandora 
avenue and Broad street, and many 
• ars were traversing the Saanich roads 
hourly. The weather fortunately was 
encouraging for the taking of 0*80. In 
sharp contrast to a year ago, when 
heavy snow covered the country roads. 
While the total vote coat la never large 
compared with th*e voters* list, owing 
to the tremendous majority of non
resident voters. It was hoped to-day to | 
get a fairly representative expression 
of opinion.

The registered voters of-tha varl 
ward* are as follows:

Ward I.,* Cedar Hill-Deputy Walter 
Pa liner, 1.416 voters.

Ward II —Mavwood-Deputy William 
Graham. 1.240 voters 

Ward III.. Gordon Head—Deputy An
drew Ktraclian. Till voters.

Ward IV.. Colquttx - Deputy J. 
Priestley, 1.918 voters.

Ward V.. Royal Oak—Deputy Wm. 
Trtckey. 520 votera.
Füï VI. HaanlehHm —• Deputy 

Arthur Stewart. 416 voters 
Ward VII., the Gorge—Deputy G. 

Vallence, 1.660 voters.
There are alas 90 votera In the Croit 

(lower school district.
With Ward .VII.

The eamthtotes who- have already 
been returned .by acclamation are: 
Council. Ward T. C B Jones; Ward 
IV.. D W. Jones; Ward V , J. Pirn: 
Ward VI., H E. Tanner.

School board. J. L. Brooks and Geo 
•M- < In nor.

To the Editor:—The Victoria City 
and District Bru ne h of the Canadian 
Red Crain Suviety having received 
33.‘.’CO, the'1 net proceeds of the "Fuse In 
Root s'1 pantomime, and having handed 
ft 6U0 of It to the French Red Causa 
s.iclety, would like to express their 
gfiifftiitfe for'llVIs" îptrinll4i?il<>natlon.

The thanks .A the e»ek. the wounded, 
md the prisoners of war, who through 
the Red Cross Society will receive the 
benefit of , this money, ar* due to Mr. 
Mucks, the creator of the etttertaln- 
ment, to the performers from dolls to 
principals. Including those who only 
looked pretty, to the orchestra, to MV. 
Pearce, the business manager] to the 
Girl Guide ushers, and to all who 
helped In any capacity to make the en
terprise a success.

Thanks are also rendered to the pi 
for their support and to the public for 
ttodr patronage. It to a satisfaction to 
know that the proas notices were 
e&HtoNT Vy merit, and that ISe - puWlo 
«et more than full value for the ad 
missions paid.

CHAH WILLIAMS.
Hon. 8ec‘y.-Trees.

Temple Building, Jan. 18.

CLARION CALL OF NATIONAL 
SERVICE.

To the Editor: These are the days 
of atrain and aacrirhtin- day* of 
economy and conservation of energy 
and resource*, for I lie end to not yet, 
neither to It in sight; the black clouds 
°f w*r ■till hang low upon the hortxon, 
and the dove of |»eace cooes hut in 
notes of deception. We shall Jtiû coHstf 
to fuller aemc-e. to greater sacrifice 
ttton we have yet known. This great 
world disaster has hardly touched our 
Pdople. save only when an Intimate 
friend or a near relative lias made 

a bur* grouped |the supreme saert ficerilEMrahd then 
only have we begun to realize the full 
meaning of it iril: But the measure of 
its necessity will soon be upon. tie. 
and for that experience we must all 
prepare. r- *

The question each one should ask Is. 
What can t do?" and each must an

swer according to his ability and r. ill 
tlon of duty. He who does not feel

'THE PROBLEM OF THE REPUBLIC. |hi* nenrea *«»»«”*** at every turn. Who
*-----------  I does not see his opportunity to put a

America can neither keep herself out >,rilk ,n the »*♦** structure, that this 
j of the w orld system nor can she afford natl0n *• building, "that house not 
to enter it without a national organisa- I mA,,e with hands." that is arising out 

jtion as compacL as well ordered and |of th* dehr,F of decaying institutions, 
directed, as fully within the command ||" de?d whj,v h«* Uvea. But to him who 

j of its collective Will, I 
j of the great system.

I
 w ill meet in due time no better fate 
than Turkey or C’hina. The great task

I
 before the American genius to-day Is 
the intensive organisation of the na- 
tion a power. This is a problem of 
material- organization, and even more 
a problem of moral stimulation and so
cial Integration. We are no wan ln-

i-.the other units M* a**ve> times.are electric with
If she does ahe M1 that cal,< ut*>n the beat manhood

that solicits the aid of the noblest 
| womanhood. But how each one van 
best serve his country and himself it 
is not for me to say. I can speak for 
myself only. There la one 
however, upon which there can be but 

opinion and one voice, and that 
[la the fact that the safety of our

efficient aggregation of fairly efficient Ihome" and the Integrity of our empire 
I Individuals We are pasalnjf Into a de,K‘nd lo*day u*Hm the Physical and 

world of the highest organization. rtlnefw of our »»en and ao>-
lare nut ready to take an effective idace Ithtn|r that -4nt#rf(‘res with that litm-sx 
I In it We are wasteful in a day of Imuet be d*»«-ouraged and If posslbl#. 
, Spartan economy. We are relaxed and e,iP»lnat6d- 
undecided In a day of heroic discipline Th<* /<>od "en,w of ,he province, we 

land determination. We are luxurious Ih01^' tr,,miphed and decreed that 
and self-indulgent, vague, sentimental the menace of alroho1 abuse shall no 
and illualoned, while other peoples ore h.ngier exist, but there lingers yet an 
at grips with the naked realities which |other <r* «»-pa«ner In hq^ian
rule the destiny of manklnd.--<’hie*w* Idrterl<,raUon and deetructlon social 
Tribune.

rh,ca«® diseaae.

CONSERVE NIAGARA FALLS.

The falls of Niagara belong to hu
manity. not to Canada or to the United 
States. They are an Inheritance in 
trust. They should be banded down to 
other generations, unimpaired In 
beauty. They came out of the immeas
urable past; they should be pre 
served for the Immeasurable fu 
lure. The only way in which 
they caa 1* *o preserved la by ousting 
all intruders upon the waters of Ni
agara river, whether they be United 
States or Canadian Interests It has 
been proved, time and again, that these 
Interests will not be content with a 
little, or even a great deal, but with 
nothing less than all. So long aa they 
may take an Inch they will demand an 
ell. at every opportunity and on every 
excuse. Let the manufacturers of the 
Niagara region find their power else
where. They are not entitled to special 
privilege. The first duty of the United 
States and Canadian governments In 
this particular to to rescue Niagara 
Falls from the grasp of the spoiler.— 
Christian Science Monitor.

This. "The pestilence that 
walketh at midnight and wasteth at 
noonday"—the conquest of which Is to 
bo our next great national hygenl 
crusade.

The extent to which the condition 
referred to saps the vitality and under 
mines the constitution ef our men In 
an unknown factor to the average 
man. in fact, few individuals outside 
of the medical profession have any 
adequate conception of the frightful 
and far-reaching effects of these dis 
eases, and the truth if but partially 
stated would certainly come as a. shock 
of horror to those who' calmly recline 
upon the richly upholstered vouchee of 
their own Ignorance and Inactivity, 
meditating In terms of "the sun shines 
and all Is well." These people must 
be awakened and amused to the reali
zation of the facts of life, and they 
need not complain if at times their 
awakening Is accompanied by a sud
den Jolt. In these days when our 
loyalty to on exhibition, when much is 
real and not a little paraded before 
the public. It might be well to remem
ber that there Is no, patriotism in the 
fullest meaning of the tenn that Is 

sensitive to national v*hori-cotn 
that does not carry an ethical re

sponsibility aa well aa a glorification 
of national privilege. He who exposes 
a national ulcer and points to tpe rem 
edy may be equally deserving of hon 
orabie mention aa he who faces, 
enemy’s guns and die* nobly.

As an Indication of -..e result of so 
clal disease among us, let me call your 
attention to the reports of the British 
Columbia .Hospital for the Insane 
New Westminster^ We find during the 
last ten years that two hundred and 
seventy-six patients have been admit 
ted to the asylum, the victims of this 
scourge. The death rate from this 
condition Is also correspondingly large, 
running aa high as 60 pet cent of the 
deaths among the males, with an aver* 
age of about 30 per cent, and these 
deaths, let me emphasise, are from but 
one of the many manifestations 
but one of the three diseases which 
are Included under the term "social 
disease." Hurely to those who can read 
between the lines, the Blue Books tell 
sad atoriet and contain a revelation In 
finitely more Impressive than that of 
8t. John upon Patmos. Nature teaches 
by killing, and the poet mortem room 
tells the tale and solves many a vexed 

problem. .....
In private life the results are equal

ly appalling. Many of oOr brightest 
and lieat are failing around us. the 
victim* of theee diseases. “The rest 
may reason* and wonder, hut wè phy 
siclans know." bur mouths are 
closed, pur lips are acal«L even the 
death certificate must be more kind 
than Just, for the facta must not be 
stated, .the truth must not."be told— 
the shroud of secrecy must still con 
ceal. But wake up we muat, or pass 
the way of those nations which drank 
of life poisoned cutf. Imasted of their 
vice, and ceased to be. We can no 
longer afford to coiîPhal this canker 
that lias Its grip upon our nation’s 
vitals. Canada requires the strongest 
and best at this strategic point. Hhe 
will require equal vigor for the recon
struction period.3 Can we measure tip 
if we remain in ignorance of a foul 

that destroys our beat man 
hood and noblest womanhood 
carries Its harmful influence to 
ceedlng generations? "Can a man 
tread upon coats and not be (Turned 
was aoujidwl thousand* of >«ar.*ay<>, 4* 
corroborated by experience, and Justi
fied hy the science of to-day. Still we 
tplerate- largely because we are un 
aware of the far-reaching effecta- 
thot which next to alcoholism, la per
haps the greatest cause of human in 
alldlim and Inefficiency “Whatever 

form of wrong Is allowed to continua 
thus receiving the assent of the pub
lic opinion, the pu Idle should not 
complain If such evil turn and ^rend 

The surgeon’s knife Is necessary 
times to sever the parts so that 

pent-up poisons may escape, so in 
dealing with social disease it may be 
necessary to cut through the •uperll- 
cial veneer of our civilisation in order 
to expose a foul condition lurklpg be
neath and poisoning the currents of 
life. In doing this we must nec> 
«arlly offend many very good peqpl. 
but -duty He* before tnr In this matter 
of national Import. It Is time we took 
stock of ourselves.

It scarcely requires stating that 
when men are removed from their 

uines and away from the ordinary re
strictions of social life the tempts 
tions to all kinds of Irregularities la 
increased, arid that men under arms 
are too frequently the victims of In
dulgence. To such an extent was the 
efficiency of the army affected by this 
condition, that a royal commission 
we* appointed in England to study the 
problem of social disease. Before the 
war broke out this national commis- 
wlon found that seven out of every 
thousand men were Incapacitated 
tmm these diseases. At the same ratio 
with the preeent force*. It means 
that thirty-five thousand of England’* 
lighting forces are to-day unable to 
lerform their duty from this condition 

alone.. The devastation wrought by 
this menace Is appalling. Australia 
went a fully equipped hospital of eleven 
Atuiulred bed* for the treatment pf 
these diseases alone. Dad as this may 
appear, it Is fur outclassed by the re
sult found upon Investigation into 
«ondulons found In the United States 

Among the young men who 
apply for admission Into the U. H 
army, the presence of syphilis is found 
to lx* 20 per cent and among the stu 
dents at West Point. 6 per cent. The 
report goes on to say that this dis
ease Is productive of so much dis 
ability that It is considered a greater 
menace to health than any other sin
gle infectious disease.

The fact* herein stated all too brief
ly will impress the reader with the 
necessity of society. pmlecUug itself 
against this as well a* other Infec
tious disease*. The methods of such 
protection, however, hardly com* with 
the scope Wf newspaper correspondence.
But let me state that If -we Canadian* 
•ver hope to enter fully1 upon our her
itage. which Is proliaWy the greatest 
that Providence has ever given to any 
new nation. We will not only have to 
be eol>er, but also free from the de
vastating influences of the force* 
herein spoken of. This Is the next great 
Canadian crusade, not to rescue an 
mpty tomb from an alien race, hut 

to rescue />ur race from an Impending 
''mpty tomb, for no greater cause of 
low birthrate and Infant mortality Is 
known to science than these diseases.

ERNEST A. HALL. 
January 12. 1917.
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At ancyr time of the 
day

;er!s Cocoa
5 a good drink, as 
wholesome and mur

as it is deliciotrj. 

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
------- ESTABLISH CO 1780

MONTREAL.CANADA • DORCHESTER.MASS.
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A SOLDIERS* CORNER.

It Is possible that there may be a 
soldiers* corner In the cemeteries of 
our great cities. The flfa.t suggestion 
of the kind cornea from Paddington, 
but It to likely that the idea will 
spread over the country The Pad
dington Borough Council, finding that 
many wounded aoldlers had died with
in the borough and been burled In 
public graves, recommended that the 
cemetery committee should select a 
suitable apace In the Paddington 
cemetery to he set apart and used f.»r 
the free interment of soldier* and 
sailors who have died lb a local hoe- j 
pital or who at the time of enlistment j 
werf resident In the borough and have ; 
died , from illness and wounds received 
during the war. It la also proposed 
to open à Fund for the erection of a 
memorial to the dead soldiers. 4 may 
be urged against the proposal that It 
would be a wish of many men to he 
burled beside their . family, or In a 
grave where, in time their family 
might also be Interred, but It is a cir
cumstance of the war that the deaths 
take place In hospitals of men whose 
homes are In distant parts, and It is 
impracticable for the bodies to be 
taken there. If a piece of the city 
cemeteries were aet apart in this way, 
with a suitable memorial, it would he 

email return to the memory of those 
who have given everything. 1 think 
the Idea would be approved by the 
families of the s««Idlers. To have * 
father in a “soldiers* corner" would be 

title of honor to his children.—Man
chester Guardian.

DO YOUR BIT!
__ r*

The Man in the Trenches Depends 
on Your Promises

THEM?

VICTORIA PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
—:...........■■■' —   . 808 View St.

Creeping, Tirai, Wear*, 
Tn Ihis Heeeit!

Don’t give In to that depre*sed, 
played out, don't-care sort of feeling.

rter days are ahead. Cheer up, do 
the other fellow la doing, tone and 
strengthen your blood, and you'll feel 
like new again You'll dance with 

new found energy once you use ,Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. They will quickly 
fill your system with energy, bring 
back the old appetite, restore* that long 
lo*t complexion, make you feel like a 
Xld again A wonderful medicine, 
chucked full of health bringing quali
ties You need Dr Hamiltdri'a Pills. 
Get a 26c. box to-day at any dealers.

Demand Fhesnlx Bear. Home pro
uct. •

Is Your Musical Ear 
Keener than Zenatello’s ?

J£NIGHTED by the 
King of Italy — 

acclaimed in the musical 
centers of the Old World 
and The New —— one 
of the great tenors of 
all times — Zenatello has 
delighted thousands with 
his “voice of golden tone, 

prodigal in its expenditure, yet responsive to every emotional shade.” 
Zenatello is the leading tenor of the Boston National Grand Opera 
Company.

In the above picture, this great artist is singing in direct comparison with

Tie NEW EDISON
Re-Creation of his voice. Over three hundred musical critics say that the New 
Edison Re-Creation of the voice is indistinguishable from the original.

Is your musical car keener, truer than Zenatello’s t Make the test. Hear the 
New Edison Re-Creation of Zenatello, Anna Case, Thomas Chalmers, Albert 
Spalding and other great artists.

We will gladly arrange a concert for you and your friends,
tt that jo* may hoar then Re-Crtotitm. v

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street Victoria. B. C.
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VANCOUVER HOCKEY 
TEAM IS DEFEATED

Spokane Club Wins From Port
land by Score of 5-3; Fast 

Game Witnessed

Seattle, Jan. IS.—Utterly demoral - 
lied by tbs dash and effi'ctiveneaa of 
the Siattia AUltit, the Vancouver 
hockey team waa routed by a acore of 
12 to 1 in the Arena here last night 
Seattle outskated. outchecked and out- 
gamed the Millionaire», and after the 
first thref minutes of the second 
period the final result waa never in 
doubt

- Summary.
First period 1. Morris from Riley, 

4.86; 2. Mgckay from Roberta, 4.04: S, 
Roberts from Stanley, 4.06; 4, Morris, 
1.66. Second period—6, Voyston, Rowe, 
1.00; C, Mackey, 4.16; 7$ Foyeton, 3.16; 
1, Riley, 3.66. Third period—1, Rowe 
from Morris, 1.00; 10, Morris from
Rowe. 20; 11, Carpenter from Morris, 
1.00; 12, WalkeY. 2.10; IS, Morris from 
Riley, 1.46; 14, Foyeton from Rickey, 
1.20; 16, Morris, .16.

Spokane, Jan. II.— Spokane defeat 
ed Portland In to-night's hockey game, 
B to 3. The game waa faat but was 
remarkably free from rough play,, only 
two penalties being imposed.

HOOKEY NOTES
Sibby Nichols convinced Frank 

Foyston that two seasons in H. M. ser
vice fitted him well for fast hockey 
and also for a boxing exhibition or 
two. 'Tls said that the diminutive 
Sibby rocked the Seattle captain’s 
head like a cork in a rough sea with a 
•erica of well delivered blows.

According to George Kennedy, the 
Montreal sport promoter, “Newsy" 
Lalonde shows speed In everything but 
signing hla contract.

Carl Kendall, who played with Van
couver during the first season of pro
fessional hockey on the coast, is doing 
some useful work with the Ottawa 
club. Kendall was always a willing 
worker during hla brief career on the 
coast.

If Dick Irvin la the best forward 
that ever came Into the Coast League 
we have no hesitation in stating that 
Eddie Oat man was the best who ever 
went out of It. He was one of the 
most effective men li)N the history of 
the game out this way. It was hla 
all-round play that icon the title for 
l’ortland a year Ago, .and “*■» made i 
Charley Tobin a star. Without Oat- 
man alongside Tobin will never play 
aa effective a game as he did « sea 
stm ago.

LONDON NAY HAVE 
VISIT FROM CHAMPS

Jess Willard and Georges Car
pentier Likely to Fight in 

v , -England-

London has a corner on Carpentier. 
It is reported that the Frenchman will' 
box Jess Willard In the metropolis and 
Zulu Kid's manager, who arrived back 
In New York from England, has been 
authorised to talk terms to Willard. 
Everything is arranged for the bout) 
but the signing of the articles, the 
date and the distance, not to. overlook 
the sise of the purse. If Willard refuses 
to accept a hundred thousand or so, 
the bout will be passed on to Bombar
dier Wells,- the British heavyweight 
champion.

According to Joe Karoo, Zulu Kid's 
manager, who talks as freely as some 
people write notes, Carpentier le 
rtgned to appear In London. Kamo 
says he Is authorised to talk terms to 
Willard by Callaghan, who promoted 
the Jimmy Wllde-Zulu Kid affair. In 
which Wild won In eleven rounds, and 
who has signed Carpentier to a con
tract.

Callaghan has Carpentier under con
tract to fight til London and has agreed 
to meet Willard -.or any other promi- 
net heavyweight. The fight will take 
place In the Holborn Stadium and the 
receipts will go to the allies' fund for 
IKe care of. wounded soldiers. '

PLAYERS’FRATERNITY 
THREATENS TO STRIKE

IE BLESSING OF 
I HEALTHY BODY

| Has Net Had an Hour's Sickness Sine# 
Taking "FRU1T-A-TIVES."

SWEDISH STARS MAY
COMPETE IN STATES

THREE BASKETBALL
GAMES FOR TO-NIGHT

Three basketball games will be 
played at the gymnasium of the First 
Presbyterian church this evening. The 
play will start at 7 30 o'clock with a 
match between the Presbyterian Ladle* 
(U team) and the Congregational La
dle». This will be the opening game 
of the Sunday School League.

Following this, players of the City 
League will take the floor. The first 
game will be between the High School 
and the Y. M. C. A. and the second 
between the Firemen and the First 
ITvebyterlana.

ALEXANDER REFUSES
TO SIGN CONTRACT

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 18 —Grover Alex
ander. star twirler and malnatgy of the 
Philadelphia Nationals' pitching staff 
for the past two years, may not be 
with the club this year. Yesterday he 
mailed hla contract unsigned to the 
Philadelphia club, saying that he be
lieved he should receive more money 
for hla services. Alexander lia» been 
•pending the Whiter at hla home In 
8t. I*aul, Neb.

New York. Jan. 13. — George F. 
Pawling, former vice-president of the 
Amateur Athletic Union, sailed for 
Sweden Thursday bearing an Invita- 
tihn to A. Bolin and J. Zander, two 
of the greatest Swedish athletes, to 
compete in the national senior indoor 
A. A. V. championships, to be held 
In this city on March 17.

The invitation we* made on behalf 
of the Amateur Athletic Union by 
Frelerick W. Rublen, secretary-treas
urer. and will be delivered personally 
by Pawling, who aalk-d for Hmekholm. 
Th* Amateur Athletic Union hinds It
self to pay the entire expense» of the 
Mn *»- • ~~ Rwedleh runner»
ah-iuld the Invitaikm be- accepted. '

BOWLING NEWS.

Falrall’s an<l the Capital Bakery defeated 
the Wilson Hotel last night st the Arcade 
alleys in the Commercial Howling league. 

Fa troll's and Capital City Bakery.
1 I I

W. Fairs» 
Trt win iîiv.

OkeU^......,

. 1>* 13» 12S-SW 
W UT -WH

, îe 1» nw 68
, 101 I» M—ills
, iw *« nr. 30»

166 »73 111
Total ptns-1,439.

Wilson* Hotel.

Rnhy ........... 1........................ 1
Bishop ................................... 1
McAvoy .............. ........ 1
McMillan ..................
Kennedy ...................

...... l ....................8.....JU
.................  103 127 114- 344

.................... m 136 102—34»»
................  116 1*4 S—306

..................... 123 146 142-410
.................  154 17» 111-

Tout finer 1,107. «• « K7

The m-xt match will be. between the 
Cameron Lumber Company ^nd the Wil
son Hotel.

Big League Magnates Prepar-1 
ing to Carry Out Their Plans 

Without Change

New York, Jan. IS,—The Baseball 
Players’ Fraternity, through ita presl 
dent. David L. Full*, has thrown down 
the gauntlet to organized baseball and 
declared that unless the magnate» 
agreed to the requests of the frater
nity there would be no need of train 
Ing camps this spring.

Worked for Two Years.
For over two yea re,” said 

dent Fultz, "we have, through 
petition, argument and appeals 
to public sentiment and to the 
board of arbitration of the National 
Association of Baseball Leagues* sense 
of fairness, attempted to get, not 
sweeping reform» but only those ordin
ary considerations which are well re

■ r

MIL MARRIOTT
”73 Lees Ave* Ottawa, Out, 

August 9, 1911.
**I think It my duty to tall you what 

'Fruit-a-live»' has done for me. Three 
years ago. 1 began to feel rundown and 
tired» and suffered very much from 
Liver and Kidney Trouble. Having 
read of Truk-a-lives,’ I thought 1 
would try them. The result was sur
prising. During the 3\& years past, I 
have taken them regularly and would
not change for anything. I have not 

oognized to be the Just portion of the | had an hour's sickness since I com- 
playera, things which the national Imenced using Fruit-a-tlvea.’ and I 
commission long ago granted ua on | know now what I haven't known for
behalf of,the major leagues, and which 
they have gone on record as approving 
for the minora, in this We have failed 
absolutely.''

Tener Deplores Strike.
New York, Jan. 13.--President John 

K. Tener. of the National. League and 
one of the three member* of the'na 
tthnal CommlKfilnn, said >« vferdày thaï 
he deplored the threatened stand of 
the baseball players' fraternity insofar 
b h might nffect jthe National League, 
as there was absolutely no ground for 
what might be termed a strike on the 
port *>f the players expected to play 
with the senior organization next sea
son.

President Tener refused to say what 
methods of iwtahatlon might be adopt 
ed In case the fraternity members car
ried out their threat to strike, but 
Mkted the situation would undoubtedly 
he discussed at the schedule meeting of 
the big leagues In this city next Mon
day.

Fulls* Remarks Anarchistic.
Ban Johnson, president of the Amer

ican League, said that the remarks 
of President David Fulls, of the Play, 
ers* Fraternity, seemed "anarchistic 

However, despite anything he may 
say to the contrary, we arc not worry- 
tug-an* wtît go ah/ad to the training 
camps precisely as planned,” said Mr. 
Johnson.

Herrmann Not Worrying.
August Herrmann, chairman of the

a good many years—that la, the bl 
Ing uf a healthy body and clear think
ing brilK".—

“WALTER J. MARRIOTT.** 
Fifty Cents a box. « for 12.90. trial 

alze. 36c. At dealers or sent postpaid 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-Jtlve» 
Limited. .Ottawa.

WHY PEACE IS IMPOSSIBLE.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF OAK BAY

ELECTION OF REEVE
~ NOTICE
Municipality of the District of Oak Bay to wit:

18 HKRERY GIVEN to the Electors of the Munlclf 
^2“ £•* necessary at the Election now pending for Reeve,

. 1 ™Ve. Sfsnted such PoH; and, further, that the persons duly nominated 
is candidates at the said Election, sad for whom only votes will be received, are

Surname ' 
GORDON, 
HENDERSON

Other Names 
Marshall Pollock 
William

RârTCT"Prë7!
Abed# er OccupT

1S44 Victoria Ava. Retired. 
2180 Oak Bay Ave. Architect.

accordln2yCh *** pereone ure hereby to lake notice and govern themselves
Given under my hand at Oak Bay, B. C., this eighth day of January, 1917.

*--------------- ItWJ-------------JAMES FAIIIV BATHER. 
Returning Officer.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT

NOTICE!
Municipality of Saanich 

Te-witi
Public Nolle, i. hereby given to the Elector, ef the Municipality efereeeid 

*h»t a poll hee become necee.ery at the election new pending ter the «ante, one 
that I have granted ouch poll; end further, that the pereone duly nominated ai 
candidate» at the said election, and ter whom only vote, will be received

-Whether
for Mayor, For U ftonk .

oanu
Alderman Ward

Abode or
Occupationor ChcTlor

BORDEN Frank Noble Reeve Quadra 8L Farmer
NICHOLSON Jnorph Reeve • Cloverdale Ave Retired
CARRY William Councilor Two — Oak St. Lumbermen
POINTER- CbrneMue Councilor Two Ardealer Rd. Retired
HOBBS Frank V. Councilor Three Cadbore Bay Fruitgrower
SOMERS William Francis Councilor Thre. Gordon Head Fruitgrower

Of which nit pereeee ere required te take notice end govern 
accordingly.

i1

Given under my hand at Rayai Oak, B. C, this tth day at January. 1*17.
R. R. F. SEWELL.

Returning Officer.

Oak Bay Municipality
TO THE ELECTORS OF OAK BAY- 
FELLOW ELECTORS* —

Having accepted nomination for 
Reeve at approaching election Satur
day next I ask your support through 
these columns. The Voters' List com-

Thls has teased to be a Aar of gov
ernments and become a war of peoples.
Outside of Russia there la not a gov
ernment in Europe concerned in this 
*ur which could eurvlve a peace made .nd prtMed'give" * » add'
in defiance of public opinion, and no
where la there a public opinion that Is 
ready to submit to terms imposed by 
an enemy. Out of our own experience 
we know that the Civil War ended not 
because Lee’s army surrendered Dut 
because the rank and file of the South
ern people knew that their cause waa 
loet. There la nd people tn Europe 
which believes its cause Is lost, or has 
yet reached the limit of sacrifices It is 
prepared to make. In such circum
stances the United States 1» powerless 
to comi»el peace or to hasten peace. A 
premature- effort on our part might mo 
weaken American influence abroad 
that It would nullify 'he action of this 
government when the real opportunity 
presented itself. We had nothing to do 
wJthjMingtng on this war, and we can

National baseball commission, when I have nothing to do with ending It until 
told of Mr. Fulls' statement, sait} that | one side or the other Is ready to accept

In good faith our friendly services.— 
I New York World.

aid th 
llude

BOXING TOURNAMENT.

According to a,London cable, a box
ing tournament between Mother Coun
try sportsmen and Canadians from the 
Sportsmen's Battalion, now In the Old 
Country, la proposed to Sporting Life 
by Col. Dick Greer and Capt. Tom 
Flanagan In aid of the British Sports
men's Ambulance Fund. Tt is hoped 
to arrange such an event, which will 
certainly be one of the moat Interest
ing spoiling meetings of the war.

First Beggar—‘What are you doing 
here, mate? I thought your stand was 
on the bridge?” Second Beggar—"Oh, 1 
gave that to my son as a Wedding pres
ent.”

Hudson's Bay "Imperial" 
nr, quarte, 12.00 per dozen.

Lager

III !

Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BOTTLES
BEEZ, WHISKY OB WINE

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldier* of H. M. Forces.

Phone 144 j31Q Bl&nshard St,

he heartily endorsed the attlt 
President Tener, and added

“Wherr Mr Foltz Ttmr J*nu wm-
‘ Ideratlon whatever ha* been given our 
request to the board' he does not tel! 
the truth. All of these requests have 
been acted upon.

“The only request that the commis 
Hon had to deal with, that relative to 
the pay of players Injured during ser 
vice has been decided for sonic time 
and Î understand that the Players’
Fraternity has no complaint whatever 
against .the major league contracts.”

Appeal Is Denied Fraternity.
“We deeply regret.” said President 

Fulls, “that drastic means which have 
beet* forced upon us and the trouble In 
which they will Involve the big league 
magnates. Were an appeal to the com
mission granted us we would unques 
tlnnably get a favorable decision. But, 
unfortunately, an appeal is denied us.

“Every method la blocked except 
that which we are now pursuing. The I TO the ElCCtOTS Of SîtiUlich 
real men will stand and nee thl* thing 
through. A fighting spirit la the very . 
bone and «inew of the game of base-1 After seven year* of service on 
h«n end th. boy, win light for their the Council I am candidate for 
rights aa hard as they de for the 
games,

Royal mall vans, the driving of 
which is to be entrusted to women 
cl auffeurs, originated In the mail 
ctwhee which were Instituted in 1784 
by John Palmer. M. P. for Bath, and 
manager of the Bath theatre. He had 
to overcome strenuous opposition be
fore he could induce Mr Pitt to su- 
p« rsede Allen's system of postboys, 
whose contract rate of speed was five 
miles an hour; The Aral experiment 
war made on August 8, when a mall 
coach left London at 8 a m., and reach 
ed Bristol at 11 at night. The other 
reach left Bristol At 4 In the afternoon, 
arriving in London at 8 the next morn
ing the up-Journey thus taking 14 
hours, or one hour longer than the 
down-journey.—London Chronicle.

henoe difficulty of reaching you 
through mail.

If past services aa Reeve and Coun
cilor, Intelligent appreciation, devoted 
effort, desire for the advancement and 
faith In the future of Oak Bay, appeal 
to you, kindly vote for •

Tours faithfully.
WM. HENDERSON. 

2189 Oak Bay Ave.. Oak Bay. Jan. 8.
1817. v

CORPORATION OF THE 
OF OAK RAT

DISTRICT

Dee-AtoPtor.. who baa resided, within, the 
Municipality -for a portion of one year 
Immediately preceding the nomlitttfnn. 
and who during the remainder of said 
r**r Juts been the owner of weld land, of 

a homesteader,
■ pre-empt or. and 
» hundred ~

which he formerly was 
ieswe from the Crown or 
who Is aseeesed for five hundred dollars 
or more on the lest Municipal or Provin
cial Assessment RoU. over and shove any 
registered Judgment or charge, and being 
otherwise qualified as a voter.
„ «» h""-l *« Oek Bay, BC.. the ink day of r—emher. ltlif 

JAMES PAIRWRATIIRR.
Returning Officer.

Weekly HaH-Nellday Re ter mmShh
FVB1.IC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

to the Electors of the Municipality of the 
District of Oak Bay that a vote will be 
taken on Saturday, the 13th day of Janu
ary, WIT. on the question as to whetlier a 
weekly half-holiday tn the Municipality 
of tlie District of Oak Bay shall be held 
on Wednesdays or Saturdays.

THE POLL WIU. HK OPENED «E 
Uth day of January. W17, at School House, 
Oak Bay avenue. Oak Bay. from » a. m. 
to 7 p. m.. of which every person la here
by required to take notice and govern 
himself accordingly.
“WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT-

SEAR WITHOUT FLINCHING.

We have bent our necks to thé yoke 
of orgfin’sed state ronfv.t, in a fashion 
none of its ever dree me,l cf nef.,re. We 
are being governed by a Committee 
"f Public Safety. England ta fighting 
for her existence tn a WIT wherein 
machinery and munitions seem all- 
important. a war whose latest product 
Is such monstrous cng.ncs >.s “amks. 
And yet we have entertd upon a new 
freedom, because our spirit * are being 
redeemed from the tyranny of mere 
things. Most of ua, for example, arc 
worse off to-day than we were before 
the war, and we expect to grow still 
poorer.
that a man's Mfe consisteth not In the

]Rej»ve at the forthcoming munici
pal elections, ami respectfully ao- 

I licit your support.
FRANK N. BORDEN.

SAANICH
FOR COUNCILOR, WARD TWO

Ladle» and Gentlemen
Your vote* and influence are ao- 

licited for C. Pointer, and policy
But we er. iMmin* efreeh I of Pro green, Economy and Kffi- 

. .. ...gn-, life ron.liteth not in the I ;
abundance of those things which he I . * ’ batwib»»
posecsaeth-thlngs which, as they 1 0- POINTER.

Arc you In favor of n 
weekly Wednesday half- 
holiday?

Are you In favor of a 
weekly Saturday half-holi
day?

----\

Place a cross (thus X) opposite I tie day 
you favor for a-half-holiday.

A VOTE IN FAVOR of either day aha» 
be made by placing a cross (thus X) in 
the space opposite the word "Wednesday” 
or opposite the word "Saturday” on the 
ballot paper.

Given under my hand «trOak Bay. B.C., 
the 6th day of Janeary. 1917.

JAMES FAIRW FATHER,
Returning Officer.

CORPORATION OF THE 
^ OF OAK BAY

DISTRICT

multiply, generally end by taking pos
session of him. We can endure the 
spoiling of our goods, not perhaps Joy 
fully, but without illitclilng, If thereby 
we attain man's chief good—which la

To the Ratepayers of Saanich 
Municipality

that hi» spirit shell be quickened »<> IlaDIES AND GENTLEMEN)
that he becomes more abundantly sué 
vitally and* Intensely afive—British 
Weekly.

4 am a candidate for reeve at the 
| forthcoming municipal election and re- 

____________________ spectfully request your vote end In-
Macaroni, which 1» now being »lrong- !"“•»«• “•> « 1 wl", *nd«ev”r

I, recoqtmended a. a cheap and eue- |l» rince the cart of municipal ad-
talcing food, la I ministration to a minimum, thereby 

lessening the burden of taxation.
1 am, yours respectfully,

JOSEPH NICHOLSON

cheep
not at all what Its 

name implies. For macoheroni, as 
Italians spell It, means a mixture, and 
at first waa one, the Ingredients being 
butter, cheese and flour. But to-day 
macaroni Is the name for the familiar 
tubes which are compounded of hard 
Italian wheat and rwater alone. It
was, therefore, from the original mean I Having served you as Councilor for 
Ing of the world that macaronic 11*18. your vote and Influence la respect
poetry. In which Latin 1» blended with jfully solicited on January IS. 
a vernacular, derived Its name.—Lon- | Yours truly,

WILLEM CAREY

Ward II., South Saanich

MUNICIPAL ^ELECTIONS _ 

PUBLIC NOTICE
IE HEREBY GIVEN to the Elector» of 
the Municipality of tbs District of Oak 
Bay that 1 require the presence of the 
said Electors at the Municipal Hall. Oak 
Bay Avenue, on the 8th day of January. 
1917, a* It o’clock noon, for the purpose 
of electing pereone to represent them In 
the Municipal Council as Reeve nm 
Councilors.
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CAN
DIDATE8 SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS:
The Candidates shall be nominated In 

writing; the writing shall be subscribed 
by two voters of the Municipality as pro
poser end seconder* ind shall be delivered 
to the Returning Officer at any time be
tween the date Of the notice and 1 p.m. 
of the day of the nomination, and In the 
event of a Poll being necessary, such Poll 
will be opened on the 11th day of Janu
ary, 1817, at the School House. Oak Bay 
Avenue, Oak Bay, from 8 am. to t p.m., 
of which every person le hereby required 
to take notice and govern himself accord 
Ingty.

THE QUALIFICATION FOR REEVE 
shall be hie being a male British subject 
and having been for three months next 
preceding the day of his nomination the 
registered owner. In the Land Registry 
Office, of land or real property situate 
within the Municipality of the assesssd 
value, on the last Municipal or Provin
cial Assessment RoU, of five hundred dol
lars or more over and above any regis
tered Judgment or charge, and being oth
erwise duly qualified sa a voter.

THE QUALIFICATIONS FOR A 
COUNCILOR shall be bis being a male 
British subject and having been for the 
three months next preceding the day of 
hla nomination the registered owner. In 
the Land Registry Office, of land or real

æ
 situate within the Munlct- 
' the assessed value, on th# last 
U or Provincial Asa seaman t Roll, 
of two hundred and fifty dollars or more 
over and above any registered Judgment 
or charge, or being a homesteader. Ieeeee 
from the Crown, or pre-empt or. who has 

“ » Within the Municipality for the 
of one year or more Immediately 

preceding the nomination, and who la as
sessed for five hundred dollars or more 

the last Municipal or Provincial As-

CORPORATION OF THE TOWN- 
SHIP OF ESOUMWALT

REFERENDUM
Notice Is hereby given to the Electors 

of the Municipality of the Township of 
Esquimau that a vote will be taken on 
SATURDAY. JANUARY 18. J917. on the 
question aa to WHETHER THE WEEK
LY HALF-HOLIDAY FHALL BK FfETTI 
on Wednesday» or Saturdays
The poll will be open from I a. m. to 1 
p. ro. on the 13th day of January at the 
following places:

For Ward One. at Soldiers’ and Sailor* 
Home. Eequlmatt road.

For Ward Two. at Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Home. Esqulmalt road.

For Ward Three, at the store on the 
corner of Arm and Cralgflower road,
Of which every person Is hereby 
QUlred to-take notice and govern Mmarlf 
accordingly.

The form of ballot will be aa follows:
“WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT"

Are you In favor of a 
weekly Wednesday Half- 
Holiday?

Are you In favor of a 
weekly Saturday Half-Holi
day?

I (thus X) opposite th# day 
" half-holiday.

—— my hand at Requires!t.
. C., this Srd day of January, 1917.

O. H. PULLEN. 
Returning Officer.

Corporation of the District ef Saanich 
ELECTION S*M

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
PUELIC NOTICE le hereby given t. 

the Elector, of the Municipal Sc heel 
District of Saanich, that I require the 
preaenae ef aaM elector, rt the Ceunell 
Chamber, Mueicipel Hall, Rayai Oak, 
B. C. on Monday, the 8th day af Janu
ary, 1817, at 12 a'elack, noon, for the 
purpose ef electing two (2) pereone ae 
members ef the Board af 
Trustees.

Domination of candidate, 
shall ka ae fellow,: The candidate, ,hall 
be nominated In writing; the writing ahall 
be subscribed by two votera ot the Munl- 
«ïïfPîï. “PrbPOMr a»d seconder, and 
«tell be delivered to the Returning OOoer
îiJîL."?1® bel*i*n lhe late of Uu no
tice and Ip. m. of the day of the nemln- 
etlon. and In the event of a Boll belaa 
i1«ue:ary' fuch Poll WIU be opened on the 
«“Sx °f January, mi. et the follow- 
lîlîl tfor lh® Ward, at Cedar
HIM Schtwl House. Oder Hill Cross Road; 
hL~ 5,fulS Ward, el Tolmle Boheol 

Boldin. Rood; for the Third 
?*nJv the Hen. Tyndall Atténué, Oor- 
u-L" V®*?’ ,or tha Fourth Ward, et Me 
Î—:L. Av™u« ScbooL corner McKenalr 

cV*r Road and Raymond 
SiCS’ ,or ,h* Fifth Ward, at Royal Oak 
w.^’oJ'®V ,h« Junction of the tilt and 

-nlch Road,; for the Sixth Ward, 
Ï •‘“.T'mperenre Hall, Hast Saanich 

,ar the Seventh Ward aad the 
School District, at Wore, oor- 

of TUIIcum Rued and Obed Avenue; 
and auch polling places win be open from 

a. m. to T p. m.. at which time 
and place each eleelor who Is duly quall- 
»ed to vote for Reeve win he entitled to 
«« hto vote fee Two cl) oandMataa for 
members of the Beard ef School Treated, 
nut may only coat one rota for each can
didate. of which every person Is hereby 
required to take notice and govern him
self accordingly.

The qualifications for a School Trustee 
shall be any person being a British sub
ject ef the fun age of twenty-ewe years 
actually residing within the district, end 
having been for the three months next 
preceding the day of hie er her nomina
tion the Mistered owner. In the Lend 
Registry Ofllce, of lend er reel property 
situate within the Municipality of the ae- 
sealed value, oa the teat Municipal or 
Provincial Aaoiaemint Roll, of Two han
dled and fifty drdlara or more over end 
above any registered judgment or charge; 
or being a homesteader. Ieeeee from thr

srj;sr

tmr five hundred dollars or more on tbs 
last Municipal or Provincial Assessment 
Roll over and above any registered Judg
ment or charge, or being a homesteader. 
'••••• from the Crown, or pre-empt or who 
ba» reetffed within the Municipality for A 
period of one year Immediately preceding 
the nomination, and during the remainder 
of said year has been the owner of said 
land, of which he formerly was a home
steader, lessee from the Crown, or pre- 
emptor, and Is assessed for five hundred 
dollars or more on the last Municipal or 
Provincial Aeeeeement Roll over and 
•hove any registered Judgment or charge; 
and being otherwise qualified by this Act 
to vote a* an election of school trustees 
In the Nate school district, shall be eligible 
to be elected or to serve as a school trus
tee In such district municipality school 
district.

Given under my hand at Royal Oak, 
British Columbia, this .1st day of De
cember, me.

R. R. F. SEWELL.
Returning Officer.

SAANICH MUNICIPj^

FI FATIABIOELECTIONS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to 

the Electors of the Municipality of 
Saanich, that I require the presence of 
•aid elector» at the Council Chamber, 
Municipal Hell, Rsysl Oak, B. C.. on 
Monday, the Sth day sf January, 1117,

12 «’deck noon fsr the purpose sf 
electing pereone to represent them in 
the Municipal Council aa Reeve and 
Ceuneillscs.

The mods of nomination or candidates 
shall be as follows: The candidates *all 
he nominated In writing; the writ lag — 
shall be subscribed by two voters of the 
Municipality as proposer and seconder, 
and shall be delivered *o the Returning 
Officer at any time between the date of 
the notice and I p. m. of the day of the 
nomination, and ahall state the names, 
residence and occupation or description 
of each person proposed. In such manner 
as sufficiently to Identify such candidate, 
and In the event of .a poll being neces
sary, such poll will be opened on the 11th 
day of January, 1917, at the following 
places: For the Firs» Ward, at Cedar 
HID School House. Cedar Hill Cross Road: 
for tbs Second Ward, at Tolmle School 
House, Boleeklne Road: for the Third 
Ward, at the Hall. Tyndall Avenue. Gor
don Head; for the Fourth Ward, at Mc- 
Kensle Avenue Bchool. corner McKensle 
Avenue. Carey Road and Raymond. 
Street; for the Fifth Ward, at Rom! Oak 
School, near the junction of the East and 
WeènBAàWéb RMtili; for IK* Blxth Ward. "V 
at Ah* Temperance Halt, East Saanich 
Road: for the Seventh Ward, at the Ptnre. 
corner of Tttllcum Road and obed 
Avenu*:/and such polling places will be 
open from I o'clock a. m. to 7 p. m . of 
which every person Is hereby required to 
take notice and govern himself accord
ingly.

The qualification for Reeve shall he hi* 
being a male British subject and having 
been for the three months next preceding 
the day of hte nomination., the registered 
owner. In the Land Registry Office, of 
land or real property situate within the 
Municipality of the assessed value, on the 
last X1in,rtT«*1 wr ProvtnHal A a—lament 
Roll, ef five hundred dollars or more over 
and above any registered Judgment or 
charge, and being otherwise - duly quail- 
lied ae a voter. .......%.

The quaTTflcatlmi» fier a fmmrttnr shall 
be hla being a male British subject and 
having been for the three months next 
preceding the day of Ms nomination the 
registered owner. In the Lend Registry 
Office, of land or res! property situate 
within the Municipality of the aeee***d 
value, on the last Municipal or Provincial 
Assessment RoU. of two hundred and fifty 
dollars or more over and shove any regte- 

fddrmeut or charge: or being a 
homesteader, lessee from the Crown, or 
pre-empt or who has resided within the 
Municipality for the spare of one year or 
more Immediately preceding the day of 
nomination, sud le aseeesed for five him- 
rtred dollars or more on the last Municipal 
or Provincial Assessment Roll over and 
•tbrve any registered Judgment or charge, 
or being a homesteader, lessee from the 
Grown, or "ho has resist
Within the Municipality for a portion ot 
one year Immediately preceding the nom. 
ieJ»«f«n. and during the remainder nt ..(J _ 
year haa "been the owner of said land of 
which he formeriv was a homeateadev. 
lessee from the Grown, or pre-emptnr. 
and !• assessed for five hundred dolors cr 
more on the last Municipal or Provincial 
4e*es»ment Roll over and above anv 
registered Judgment or charge; and t-elng 
«tt»*'vrise duly qualified as a Municipal
’ Given under my hand at Royal Oak.
British CAtnmbta. this liai day of tfel
cenober, ltl*.

R R. F. SEWELL.
Ret»imH*r O'Vicer.

Corporation of the District of Saanjch.'

REFERENDUM
Notice la hereby given to the Elec

tors of the Municipality of Seanich 
that a vote will be taken on Saturday, 
January 13th, 1917, on the questioni 
“ON WHICH DAY ARE YOU IN 
FAVOR OF A HALF HOLIDAY." The 
poll will be open from 9 a. m. te 7 p. m. 
en the 13th day of January, at the 
following place#: For the First Ward, at 
Cedar Hill School House, Cedar Hill Croee 
Road; for the Second Ward, at Tolmle 
School House, Boleeklne Road; for the

McKensle Avenue School, corner Me Ken- 
Avenue. Carey Roed and Raymond 

_ jet; for the Fifth Ward, at Royal Oak 
School, near the Junction of the East and 
West Saanich Roads; for the Sixth Ward, 

the Temperance Hall. East Saanich 
(d; for the Seventh Ward, at the Store,

. -sor of TUIIcum Road aad Obed Avenue; 
•nd such polling piece# will be open from 

«Xoek a. m. to Ttk m., of which every 
Person Is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly.

The Form of Ballot will be ae follows:

which day are you to favor of a 
Half Holiday? Mark X opposite ** 

the day you are in favor of.

Vduilay
îetsnliï

Voter muet mark Ballet for ONE 
Day Only.

Given under my hand at Royal Oak. 
B. Cm this list day of December, 1918. 

R.B.F. 8EWELL,
Returning Officer.

Washclean
Washes far better than you 
e*n without injury, Soiled 
linen, curtains, baby cloth 

moat delicate fabrics.
OF ALL

| 1



Iavouable in all caaca d Backache, 
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sciatica, eta. 
Can be worn under the aaderclethini 
without dfccomfort, day or night.

from your Druggist
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VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1917

“No More Swashbuckling 
Through Streets of Europe
Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George’s Memorable 

Speech in the House of Commons in 
Reply to Germany’s Peace 

Offer

The Rt. lion. IJoyd George'» speech 
on tlve German peace offer on Decem
ber 19, 1» described aa 6ne of the most 
thrilling utterances on a great occasion 
ever dellvertd front* the historic floor 
of Britain’s parliament. The new 
prime minister spoke for two hours to 
a crowded chamber and during the 
whole period held his audience spell
bound. The part of his speech bearing 
directly on the German offer is repro
duced here as follows: 4
n shall have to claim the indul 
genve of the House in making the few 
observations 1 have to make In mov 
Ing the second reading of the bill, 
appear before the House of Commons 
to-day with the roost terrible reepon 
•ibillty that can toll upop tlia shoul
der* of any living man ka the chief 
minister of the crp.wn In the midst of 
the most stupendous war In which this 
country has ever been engaged—a war 
upon which ite destinies depend.

The responsibilities which rest upj 
this government have been accentuât 
by the declaration of the German chan
cellor, and 1 propose to deal with.Jhat 
at once. (Cheers.) The statement made 
by him In the German reichstag has 
been followed by a not,e presented to us 
by the United 8 tat es minister without 
any note or comment. (Hear, hear.) 
The answer which is given by the gov
ernment will be given in full accord 
with all our various allies. (Çheera,) 
Already there ha* been an.interchange 
of views, not upon the note itself, be 
cause It has only recently arrived, but 
upon the spirit which propelled the 
note: The note Is only a paraphrase 
of the speech, so that the subject mat
ter of the note itself bas been dis
cussed informally with the allies, and 1 
am glad to be able to say that we have 
arrived separately at Identical con
clusions. (Cheers.)

I am very glad that the first answer 
was given to the German chancellor by 
France and by Russia. (Cheers.) They 
have unquestionably the right to give 

—4he first answer. The enemy is still on 
Ahdbr- soil, and their sacrifices have 
been* greater. The answers they have 
given have already appeared in all the 
papers, and I stand here to-day on be
half of the government to give a clear 
and definite support iv the statement 
they have already made—(cheers) and 
here let me say that any man or set 
of men who wantonly and without Suf
ficient cause prolongs a terrible con
flict like this has on his soul a crime 
that oceans could not cleanse. f)n the 
other hand any man or eel of men who 
from a sense .of war weariness a ban 
doned the struggle without achieving 
the high purpose for which we entered 

• upon it would be guilty of the most 
ghastly poltroonery ever perpetrated 
By my'iiUTWHUi. tCheer*.)

I should like to quote the well-known 
Words of Abraham Lincoln under sim
ilar conditions:

"We .accepted the war for an object 
worthy object. The war will end 

When that object Is attained. Under 
God. I hope it will never end until that
time.'* r'"‘"..... '

Are"WTOCS? Lraaifeve^tRSTot»!^ 
by accepting the Invitation of the Oer 
man chancellor? That is the only ques
tion we have to put to ourselves. 
There has been some talk ala>ut pro 
posais of peace.

What are those proposals? There 
are none. To enter on the Invitation 
of Germany proclaiming herself vic
torious ,without any knowledge of the 
proposals she Intends to make Into a 
conference is putting our heads Into 
a noose with the rope end in the hands 
of the Germans.

This country is not altogether with-

AN
ECONOMICAL
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until you» nest repast.

A cup of Oxo lx shea ye good. It 
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When you reach borne after a hard 
day at the office, a cup of hot Oxo 
win do you ever so much good, sad 
lessen the risk of a chlU.

An Oxo Cube in a glass of hot 
■ilk makes a pleasant change
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out experience to ..these matters. It Is 
not the first time we have fought 
against military despotism which was 
overshadowing Europe and It will not 
be the first time we shall help to over
throw it. (Cheers.) We have an un 
comfortable historical memory of th< 
things. We can recall how one of the 
greatest of these despots, having 
purpose to serve in the organization of 
his nefarious scheme, appeared In the 
garb of the Angel of Peace. He usual 
ly appeared under two conditions. 
When he wished for time to assimilate 
conquest and reorganize for fresh ad 
vancee, or, secondly, when his subjects 
showed symptoms of fatigue and war 
weariness the appeal was always 
made In the name of humanity. He 
demanded an end of bloodshed, at 
which he professed himself to be hor
rified. but for which he himself was 
mainly responsible Oer ancestors 
were taken In. and bitterly did they 
and Europe rue It. The time was de
voted to reorganizing hie force» for a 
deadlier attack than ever upon the lib
erties of Europe.

Examples of that kind cause us to 
regard their note with a considerable 
measure of reminiscent disquietude. 
(Cheers.) We feel we ought to know 
before we give favorable consideration 
to such an Invitation that Germany Is 
prepared to accede to the only terms 
op. which It le possible.for peacs .ta .be. 
obtained and maintained in Europe.

What are these terms? They have 
been repeatedly stated by all the lead 
Ing statesmen of the allies. A1J I can 
do Is to quote what the leader of the 
House (Sir. Bonar Law) said last week, 
when he made practically the same 
statement of term* as those put for
ward by Mr. Asquith:

'Restitution, reparation, quarantees 
against repetition."

8e that there shall be no mistake, and 
it is important there should be ho 
mistake in a matter of the life and 
death of millions, let me say complete 
[institution. (Cheers.)

Did the German chancellor use 
single phrase that would indicate that 
he was prepared to accept such terms? 
Was there a hint of restitution? Was 
there any suggestion of reparation? 
Was there any Indication of any secur
ity for the future that this outrage on 
civilisation will not again be perpetrat
ed at the first profitable opportunity? 
The very substance and style of the 
speech constituted a denial of peace 
qn the only terms on which peace is 
possible. (Cheers.) He Is not even con
scious now that Germany has commit
ted an offence against the rights of 
free nations. Listen to this:

-Not tor an Instant had they (the 
central powers) swerved from the con
viction that a respect for the rights of 
free nations la in any degree Inconi 
patible with their own rights and le
gitimate Interests."

Crimes Against Belgium.
When did they discover thar? Where 

was m respect for tna ffgttt» -of tffrrw 
nations in Belgium? (<’beers.) That, it 
Is said, was for self-defence.

Menaced, I suppose, by the over 
whelming army of Belgium, the Oer 
mans were Intimidated into Invading 
Belgium, burning Belgian cities and 
villages, massacring thousands of In
habitants, old and young, carrying sur
vivors Into bondage—(cheers)—yea. 
carrying them Into-slavery at the very 
moment when the note was being writ' 
ten about "unswerving conviction of 
the respect for the rights of other na
tions." (Renewed cheers.)

What guarantee Is ^here that these 
crimes will not be repeated to the fu
ture. that If we enter Into a treaty of 
peace we shall put an end to Prussian 
militarism? If there is to be no reckon
ing for these atrocities by land and 
sea. are we to grasp the hand which 
perpetrated them without any repara
tion being made? We have td exact 
damages. We have begun already. 
(Cheers.) Already it has cost us so 
much. We must exact It now, ao 
not to leave such a grim inheritance 
for our children.

Much as we all long for peace, deeply 
as we are horrified at .thb war. their 
note and speech give amall encourage
ment to hope for an honorable and 
lasting peace. What hope Is given in 
that spirit that the whole root and 
cause of this bitterness, the arrogant 
spirit of the Prussian military caste 
will not be as dominant as ever if tve 
patch up peace now? The very speech 
resound* with the boast of the Prus
sian military triumphs.

The very appeal for peace was de
livered ostentatiously from the tri
umphal chariot of Prussian mllltar-

AI lies’ One Purpose.
We must keep a steadfast eye on the 

purpose for which we entered the war, 
otherwise the great sacrifices we are 
making will be all In vain. The Ger
man note states that, for the defence 
of their existence and for the freedom 
of national development, the central 
powers were constrained to take up 
urm». Such phrases cannot but de
ceive those who listen to them. They 
are intended to delude the German na
tion Into supporting the designs of the 
Prussian military caste. Whoever wish
ed to put an end to their national ex
istence or to the freedom of their na
tional development? ’ We— welcomed 
their development so long as It was on 
behalf of peace. The greater their de
velopment In that direction the greater 
would humanity be enriched by that

development. That wag not utir design, 
and it Is hot our purpose now.

The allies entered Into the war to 
defend Europe against the aggression 
of Prussian military domination, and 
they must insist that the only end Is a 
most complete and effective guarantee 
against the possibility of that caste 
ever again disturbing the peace of 
Europe. (Cheers.) Prussia, since she 
got Into the hands of that caste, has 
been a bud neighbor—arrogant, threat
ening, bullying and shifting boundar
ies at her will, taking one fair field 
after another from weaker neighbors 
and adding them to her own dominions, 
ostentatiously piling up weapons of 
offence ready at a moment’s notice to 
be used.

She has always been an unpleasant, 
disturbing neighbor to all. She got 
thoroughly on the nerves of Europe, 
and there was no peace near where 
she dwelt. It is difficult for those who 
were fortunate enough, to live thou-
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what It has meant to those who lived 
near. Even here, with the protection 
of the broad seas between us, wç know 
what a disturbing factor the Pruseiâha 
were with their constant naval men
ace; but even we can hardly realize 
what it has meant to France and Rus
sia. (Cheers.)

Several times there# were threats— 
there were two of them within the life 
time of this generation which present
ed an alternative of war or humilia
tion. There were many of us who had 
hoped that Internal influences in Ger
many irotild have been strong enough 
to check and ultimately to eliminate 
this hectoring. All our hopes proved 
illusory, and now that this great war 
bas been forced by the lTusslan mill 
lary leaders upon France, Russia. 
Italy and ourselves It would be à cruel 
folly not to see to It that their swash
buckling through the streets of Europe 
tojth» disturbance of all harmless and 
peaceful citizens shall be dealt with 
now as an qffence against the law of 
nations. (Cheers.) —

The mere word that led Belgium to 
her own destruction will not satisfy 
Europe any more. We all believed It, 
we.all trusted in it. It gave way at the 
first "prtwéure- of temptation, and 
Europe has been plunged into this vor
tex of blood.

We will therefore wait until we hear 
what terms and guarantees the Ger
man government offers other "than 
those, better than those, surer than 
those which she so lightly broke. 
Meanwhile We ought to put our trust 
Iq our unbroken army tjgther than in

broken faith. (Loud cheers.) For. 
the moment I do not think it would be 
advisable for me to add anything upon 
this particular Invitation. A formal 
reply will be deli re red by the sHtee in 
the course of the next few days.

What I» the urgent task in front of 
the gfAemment ? To complete and 
make even more effeetlve -the mobilisa
tion of all our national resources, a 
mobilisation which has been going on 
since the commencement of the' war, 
so as to enable the nation to bear the 
strain, however prolonged, and td 
march through to victory, however 
lengthy and however exhausting may 
be the task. (Hear, hear.)

It is a gigantic task, and let me give

this word of warning. If there be any 
who have given their confidence to the 
new administration In expectation of a 
speedy victory they will be doomed tp 
disappointment. (Hear, hear.) I am 
not going to paint a gloomy picture of 
the military situation. If 1^ did it 
would not be a true picture. (Cheers.) 
But I must paint a stern picture, be
cause that accurately represents the 
facte. 1 have always Insisted on the 
nation being taught to realize the 
actual facts of this war. (Cheers.) 1 
have attached enormous Importance 
(a it at the risk of being characterised 
as a pessimist. I believe that a good 
many of our misunderstandings have 
arisen from exaggerated views which 
have been taken about successes and 
from a disposition to treat as trifling 
real setbacks. To do so, to imagine 
that you can only get the support and 
the best help of a strong people by 
conceal Ing difficulties is to show a 
fundamental misconception of. our 
people. (Cheers.) The British people 
are Just as sweet toothed as anybody, 
and they like pleasant things being put 
on the table, but that Is not the stuff 
they have been brought up on, and 
that is not what the British empire 
has been nourished on. Britain t 
never shown at its best except when it 
was confronted with a real danger and 
understood it. (Hear, hear.) ,

Let us look at the west for 
moment The Roumanian blunder 
was an unfortunate one—(hear, hear) 
—but at the worst It prolongs the war. 
It does not alter the fundamental facts 
of the war. (Cheers.) I cannot help 
hoping that It may even have a salu
tary effect In calllhg the attention of 
the allies to the obvious defects in 
their organization, not merely the or
ganization of each but the organization 
of the whole. (Cheers.) If it does that 
and braces them to fresh efforts It 
may prove, bad as it 1» a blessing. 
That is the worst That has been a 
real setback. It Is the darkest cloud, 
and It Is a cloud that appeared on a 
clearing horizon. We are doing our 
best to make if impossible that that 
disaster should lead to worse.

That Os why we have taken within 
thé la*t few days very strong action m 
Greece. We mean to take no risks 
there. (Renewed cheers.) We decided 
to take definite and decisive notion, and 
1 think it has succeeded. We have de
cided also to recognise the agents of 
that great Greek statesman. M. Vene- 
zeloa. (Loud cheers.)

Our New Army.
I should like to say one word about 

' the lesson of the lighting on the West- 
front. not about the military 

strategy, but about the significance *& 
the whole of that great struggle, one of 
the greatest struggle to the history of 
the world. It Is full of encouragement and 
of hope. (Chefcrs.) Juki look KT It. An 
absolutely new army—the old had lone 
its duty—(cheers)—and spent itself on 
the aenteveroent of Its great task. This 
Is a new army. But a year ago It was 
ore In the garth of Britain, yes. and of 
Ireland. It became Iron. It has pass- 
led through a fiery furnace, and the 
enemy knows that It le fine steel. (Loud 
cheers.) • -

Yet this absolutely new army—new 
men. new officers, generals new to ’his

kind of work—have faced the greatest 
army the world has ever seen, the best 
equipped, the best trained, and they 
have beaten them, beaten them, beaten 
them. (Loud cheers.)

Battle after battle, day after day. 
week after week, from the strongest 
entrenchments ever devised by human 
skill, they have driven them out by 
valor—by valor that is Incredible when 
you read the story of It (Cheers.) There 
is something which Is full of hope for 
the future, which fills you with pride 
In the nations to which they belong. It 
la a fact full of significance for us and 
for the foe. It Is part of his reckon
ing. He sees that army grow under 
He very eyes. A great French general 
said to me: “Yjir army Is a new 
army. It must learn—not merely it* 
generals, not merely Its officers, but its 
men—what to do and how and when to 
do It."

Therefore, basing our confidence up
on these facts, I am as convinced as 1 
ever waa of ultimate victory If the na
tion proves as steady, as valorous, a* 
ready to "sacrifice and ready to 'learn 
and endure aa that great army of our 
eons in France. (Cheers.)

I should like now to ..say a wood qr 
two about tb® government Itself. Ih 
doing so I am anxious to avoid ell 
Issues which excite Irritation or con
troversy. This Is no time for that. 
(Cheers.) It must not be assumed, 
however. If I do so that Lgccept as 
complete account* which nave been 
given of the way the government was 
formed. My attitude towards the policy 
of the late administration, of which I 
waa a member and for all of whose 
«leads I am Just as responsible as any
one else, has been given In letters of 
memoranda, and my reasons for leav
ing It have also been given In a letter. 
If It were necessary I should, on per
sonal grounds, welcome the publication 
of these, but I am convinced that con
troversies as to the past win not help 
us as to the future. (Hear, hear.) 
Therefore as tor as I am concerned I 
place them on one side and get on 
with what I regard as the. business of 
the government under these trying 
condition*.

I should lik® to say. something first 
>f ait as to the uniisnai rharorter arid 

composition of the government as an 
executive bofly. The House has realized 
that there lies been a separation be
tween the functions of the prime min
ister and the leader- of the House. That 
was because we came to the conclusion 
that It was more than any one man,- 
whatever his energy or physical 
strength, could do to undertake both 
functions Irt the middle of a great war. 
(Hear, hear.) The task of leader of 
the House Is a very anxious and ab
sorbing one even in a war. I have not 
been able to attend thetHouse very 
much during the last two or thj|çé 
yea ni” hut T have -been ’ here often 
enough to realise that the task of lead
ing the House of Commons Is no sine
cure even in a war.

The remainder of the prime minis
ter’s speech was devoted to the meas
ures to he taken for the fuller develop
ment of the country*» resources, the 
fSWr- question, nation*? service, con
trol of shipping, control of food and 
other matters.
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MAKURA ARRIVES 
FROM SOUTH SEAS

PART OF COMPANY 
ARRIVES HERE TO DAY

Mr, and Mrs. Hale Hamilton 
Complété Australasian Tour 

With Repertoire

Mr. and Mrs. Hale Hamilton, with a 
tending member of thetr company, 
Donald Bowlee, arrived on the Makura 
this morning from an Australasian tour.

My. Hamilton has had-a very success - 
ful series of performances In Australia 
and New Zealand, always popular from 
a dramatic standpoint with producers, 
and he states that the war has not 
caused the differences In the playgoing 
public which are reported Hi other 
parts of the empire. He had ' good 
houses In Sydney. Melbourne, and, 
Adelaide, and particularly successful 
results in the New Z. aland cities 
where To* played, including Wellington. 
ChristeNurch, Dunedin, and smalley 
cities, winding up his tour at Auckland-.; 
where he appeared at Ills Majesty's 
theatre till the vessel sailed.

He states that the most gen. rally 
popular feature of hfs repertoire were 
the selections from “Wallingford'' and 
-The Boomerang" The amusing com
ely. The Twin Beds," also proved an 
attractive feature in many cities.

At the conclusion of the tour Mr. 
Hale Hamilton’s company divided, the 

r Australian member» returning from 
Auckland to the Commonwealth, and 

— the American artists, after a visit to 
Rotorua, Joined the Makura for (hie 
voyage.

On arrival here a cable awaited him 
asking him to take the leading rule In 
a new play in New Turk, by the same 

' author >s Tty tkiuaw Man."
Mr Hamilton now completes the first 

Australian tour that he has made, and 
cornea back with very pleasant memor
ies of the Commonwealth and Domin
ion, although he admits tlyb the season 
la vary uwproptttous for producers in- 
countries so heartily In fhrç shir as the 
Antipodean Dominions

Mr Bow lea debarked here, white Mr. 
and Mrs Hale Hamilton proceeded to 
Vancouver,

Australian Liner Unable to 
Maintain Good Head of 

Steam With Poor Coal

Poor coal and heavy head seas en
countered after leaving Suva resulted 
in the Canadian-Australasian liner 
Makura, Capt. J. D. S. Phillips, losing 
a full day on her voyage to t^iis port 
from the Antipodes. The Makura came 
alongside the outer docks at an early 
hour this morning and at 8 a m. was 
granted pratique - by. Dr. Bundle Nel
son, quarantine officer, who came lip 
from William 11 cad last night lo await 
The arri vaT'cTThe ship. The early ap 
pea ranee of the Makura at the wharves 
caused some surprise In shipping cir
cles! as It was not generally known that 
the vessel had received instructions 
to steam to her berth without making 
the customary call at William Head.

Both Capt. Phillips* and Chief En- 
gtyteer John Howarth atirlhute the 
alow time made by the liner to the 
poor quality of the coal shipped at the 
other end of the run. The coal strike, 
which for several weeks had crippled 
the Industrial and commercial actlvl 
ties of Sydney, was settled Just before 
the Makura’a sailing date and she was 
enabled to'put to see right on schedule. 
Owing to the fact that the Australian 
government commandeered the bulk 
of the better grade of Newcastle coal, 
the vessels of the mercantile fleet were 
forced to take an Inferior grade, mined 
In southern New South' Wales..

The Makura made good time until 
after leaving Auckland and she was on 
schedule at Suva. Heavy head seas 
were encountered, howeveri after get
ting clear of the Fijian Islands and 
she was a full day behind in making 
Honolulu.

It Was last Saturday night when the 
«hip steamed from-the t aw Allans, And 
£i'the “■'head "aêàs remained " with her 
she wfcs unable to make up any of the 
lost time during, the last lap of the 
voyage. The trip was an uneventful 
one. A concert Was held while cross
ing the Tasman Sea, the proceeds of 
which, amounting to $250, was donated 
to the New Zealand Red Cross fund. 
The Makura brought In an unusually 
light list of passengers, there being 
but fifty-seven all told on board. 
Those of the saloon travelers disem
barking here were Dr. Cameron. A. 
Lobban. Mr and Mrs. J. N. Parker. 
Miss R. Parker, D. Bowles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kell/ McMahon, Mrs. Case, Mrs. 
Troyer. Mrs. liaise t. j. Elder and Mies
I. Elder. Seven third class passengers 
also came ashore here.

The through first class passengers 
were: W. Train, Hale Hamilton, the 
actor, who has been touring In "It 
Pays To Advertise,” accompanied by 
Mrs. Hamilton: Dr. W. Mann. M 
Myersdough. (1. C. Davies, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Pugh. C. O’Brien. R. H. Blair. 
Miss I. Stratton, J. Thomas, C. M. Hall,
J. Lee Pulling. Mrs. II. E. Orr. O. 
Gardner. C. H. Hall. T. H. Foster. Miss 
D. Langford and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Peters, of the C. P. R., who has been 
spending a holiday at Honolulu. Eight 
second clasa and eight third class pas-

After putting off mail and a small 
amount of general cargo the Makiira 
left here at 10 am. for the mainland.

Chartes Dickens had a dramatical In
intelligent sense of other people's lik
ings, and long before kinematographs 
were thought of he understood that 
"movies” were what the people would 
like. HwSpprored =of picture galleries 
for the. poorer public;^"but.” he Wrote 
to Macready in 1857, "they want more 
amusement, and particularly (as It 
strikes me) something in motion," and 
this he underlined, "though it were 
only a twisting fountain.” In regard 
especially to the populations of manu
facturing districts he thought pictures 
were unattractive, being too still 
"after their lives of machinery." It is 
a pity that the publfc he so well felt 
for should have given precisely the in
appropriate name of "pictures" to 
shows that snrrtofr psintedwod are not 
still.—London Chronicle.

Mrs. Baird, who has died at South- 
gate in her 92nd year, was one of the 
sisters If the famous "Walkers of 
Southgate," a band of cricketing broth
ers, who might rival even the Qraces. 
There were seven of them, and there 
wore many stories that the five sisters 
were equally enthusiastic cricketers, and 
used to bowl round arm to their broth
ers. That Is denied, however, In Mr. 
Bettesworth:» authoritative history of 
the brotherhood. But they were' Ml **- 
ports from the spectators point of 
view. None of the seven brothers ever 
married, but all five sisters did.—Lon
don Chronicle.

= Arrivals and Departures -
V»r Vancouver

Prise» Victoria lea we «ally
2TI. rn.. and rtaamor Prlaow. Mary 
_ VL. 4,ll7 »t u * ». m.

priaoc «Merge lea we Moadaye.

***■**' pram Vancouver
Adelaide arrives daily "XT', ïltïï «Amer rr.no-. Mary 

“ All» at I » a. m
A Per San Pranelaee
.r fiowraor. J*n «.

Pram San Pranelaee 
, president, yen. I.'I Par Seattle

aa Adelaide Maraa dally

(Merge Ira we Saadaya

Pram Seattle
•tramer Prlacam Victoria arrlwe dally

*' 1F ™>#r Port Angelw 
glramrr Sol Dee »«■ d“'»

guadsy st UM s. ■-
From Perl An#e«ee
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COASTWISE SERVICES
Fsr Prince Rupert

Steamer Prince George Mondays, M a. su.
From Prince Rupert 

Steamer Prince George Sundays, 7 a, mi
Fer Cemex

Steamer Charmer leevee every Tuêeday

Steamer Priw 
at 4J4 9 J* 

Strainer Frtw
MS.*-

From Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday 

Fer Ska g way
Steamer Princess Sophia, Jan. 11 

From Skegwey
Steamer Princess Sophia. Jan. 1

Far Heiberg
Steamer Tees leaves on 1st and MU i 

each month.
From Halbert

searner Tree arrives an 7th sad Htb et 
t ech month.

Far Clayoq jot
steamer Teas leevee on 19th of each 

month.
From dnynquet

Steamer Tats arrivée en Mth e< each

PULLED DOLLAR BOAT OFF BEACH

----------------------------nr;--------------—

.«pTl . ..

MIS m

fi. f. It. TU0 NITINAT

STEAMER F OEACH
Stanley Dollar Was Floated 

This Morning and is Bound 
for Seattle

The steamer Stanley Dollar was 
f|< a ted from the beach at Gallaho 
island at 8 o’clock this, • morning after 
having been ashore ft#r twenty bourn 
and Is now on her way to Seattle un 
dor her own steam. She was pulled 
into deep water by the Canadian Pa
cific lug* Nltlnat a few minutes ik-fore 
high ttdr -thty foromwm -mtd~*hr dam- 
rge if any. I» very slight 

The B. C. Salvage Company** salvage 
steamer Salvor. Capt. Thompson, whltri 
left here, yesterday after word had been 
received 'of the mishap, arrived on the 
scene abvut 7 p. m. and stood by until 
the vessel was floated, when .she re
turned to port. arriving at her custom
ary berth In the Inner harbor at 1 
o’clock this afternoon. The Halvor 
convoyed the Stanley Dollar down the 
gulf, leering her when she we*- abeam 
of this port.

Capt. Thompson, on hi* arrival here 
this afternoon, reported that the assts- 
tance of the Salvor was not needed. 
The Nltlnat. working binder an ar
rangement with the salvage company, 
got a line aboard the stranded vessel 
at 7 30 a. m.. half an hour before high 
tide, and the Dollar slipped off the 
beach as the Nlttnafs powerful engines 
vent astern.

The cause of the stranding was the 
Jamming of the wheel chains a* the 
v «upset was heading through Active 
pass, the swirling current carrying the 
vessel on the beach, her qusrter fetch
ing up sgalnxt Heron. rock, off which 
point the tug Ses Lion was Wrecked 
last summer _,

The Dollar's nose was driven well In
shore and the salvors were forced to 

œng»e» were also routed u> Vau couver, await .the .high tide before attempting

BIG LOCAL CARGO 
ON TAMBA MARU

N, Y. K. Liner Has Eleven 
Hundred Tons for Delivery 

af This Port

to float her.
Capt. Thompson Is of the opinion 

that the Stanley Dollar is slightly 
damaged forward, but he «ays she is 
taking no water The vessel is due to 
reach Seattle at 8 v m to-day when 
she will l>e hauled out for survey for 
the purpose of ascertaining the' extent 
rrf the damage below the waterline.

nmer b commanded' -by (C*|dr 
Hanson, and when the incident occur
red was b und for Vancouver. She it 
owned by the Alaska Steamship com 
puny, which concern recently purchased 
her from the Itolvert Dollar Linn.

NIELSEN ARRIVES OUT
Norwegian Freighter, Which Repaired 

at This Pert, New at
Vladivostok

The Norwegian steamer Niels Niel- 
iwn. IwHt by Um Sktiroer A Eddy Cor
poration at Seattle, which, late in 
November, was picked up In a dis
abled condition off Cape Scott by the 
*tug Ooliah and brought to Victoria for 
repairs, completed her maiden trans
pacific voyage on January 4. when she 
arrived at Vladivostok. The Niels 
Nielsen Is under charter to Mitsui & 
Co. for two round voyage* and has 
been ordered to proceed to Dalny to 
load a full cargo of soys bean oil for 
the return voyage to this coast.

After completing her repairs at 
EaqulmaU the Nielsen sailed on De- 
cemi>er 15 and experienced no further 
trouble on the trip.

TIDE TABLE.

January. 1917.
Date. TimcHVTIme.HtITim? .HtTimeHt

h. in ft !h. m ft !h. m ft h m. ft.
6:30 9.U 730 9.0 11:36 9.4 20:43 1.1
4:48 *8 « K 8.8 12:07 9.1 21:16 1.8
7:25 9 20 8.5 12:42 8.7 21:50 2 0

8 6 10:22 8.2 13:23 8.3 22:86 t.«
8.4 11:34 7.8 14:'» 7.8 23:02 Jo
8.4 12:28 7.2 15 01 7.3 23:37 3.7
8J> 13:25 66 15:59 6.7
4.4 7:29 8.6 14:17 5.9 17:16 4.1

0.21 5.2 7:50 6.8 15:10 6.1
8.12 90 16:06 4.2
6:36 9.4 16:59 34
9:01 1.7 17:48 2.4

.. 9:34 10.C 18:32 1.7*
10:17 102 19:12 10
11 07 102 19:61 0.6
12:06 HU 30:»J 0.6

1:24 12 8:04 7» 13:04 9.6 21:04 0.9
4M 83 9:06 7.4 14 ns 9,1 21.50 16
8:15 8.4 10:16 66 15:14 84 22:33 14
1:40 8.6 11:27 6.1 16:24 7.4 23:17 le
IKK 8 8 12:89 5.3 17 :S9 68 23:34 4.0
6:39 89 13:41 45 20 06 6.3
0:34 14 7:14 9 1 14:52 3.»

7:6» 92 16:00 33
11 ...... 1:34 9.3 17:01 1.1 .. .. ••

The time used la Pacific standard, fer 
•he l8Kh meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 84 houra, from midnight to mid-
Light The figures for height serve to 
distinguish -high water from low water. 
Where blank* occur In the table, the tide 
riacs or falls continuously during two

foot, above the average level of lower
low we»**.

Bringing tone of Oriental
cargo, which Includes LI 32 tons for 
Victoria, the Nippon Yuaen Kaiaha 
liner T?$mba Maru, which sailed from 
Yokohama on January 6, la expected 
to reach this port on January 11.^ Ac
cording to cable advices received by 
W. Iv l)»!»', local agent for the com
pany,- the- Tamtnr - MsroWr Iocs* cargo- 
is made up of 875 tons consigned to 
Victoria merchants and 215 tons for 
Vancouver, which will be Iran 
shipped here.

The through cargo Include* a valu
able shipment of raw sttk.

Of the passengers aboard the Tambsk 
Maru, 17. including 14 Chinese, will be 
put ashore at William Head. Twenty 
two first class and 46 steerage pas- 
scngei* are routed to Seattle.

The Tamba Maru, which has been 
plying in tiw V icisria- HufiSkw** JF- 
vice of the company, will shortly be 
withdrawn from the longer route and 
placed In the Victoria-Kobe service. 
The Awa Maru, leaving here April 28, 
will succeed the Tamba Maru In the

ongkong trade. When this change 
goes Into effect the Kobe run will be 
maintained by the Tamba, Hado and 
Inaba. while the Yokohama. Shid- 
zuoka. Awn and Kamakura will ply 
as far as Hongkong.

The liner Hado Maru, of this fleet, 
left, Seattle at 10 o’clock this morning 
for'victoria on her outward trip to the 
Orient. She will reach here about 4 
p.m. and put to sea shortly afterwards 
for Yokohama and Kobe.

Pn lia» from lhi* port,
the liner Tacoma Maru, of the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha. left for the Far East 
at 7.30 p.m. yesterday. On her arrival 
in Japan ahe will he withdrawn to 
enter the South American trade.

The steamer Seattle Maru, which is 
replacing her in this service, is ex
acted to readh here on January IS. 
The " liner. Mexico Maru. AM*» «Y IAe 
O. 8. K. fleet, is on her way across 
the 1‘actflc bound from ports in the 
Orient and 1* expected to reach this 
port February 2.

FAST AUTOMOBILE
Speedy Run in Police Patrol 

Resulted in Riot Aboard 
Makura

Further details of the drunken spree 
am .ng the stokers of the Canadlan- 
Australastan, liner Makura, which re
sulted In a riot and the injuring of a 
number of persons at Honolulu on the 
last outward trip to ,Australia, were 
learled this morning fallowing the ar
rival of the liner at this port.

It was on November 30 that the Ma
kura reached Honolulu, southbound 

<«ri,id h■ 4■ ---- » , i_ 11...... i.j.1 hkrdivTIvunT». fl«1-1 1 nr- ..... u ■■■■■ - »
been made fast when a numt>er of the 
stokehold crew troopeti ashore In 
sesreh of liquid refreshment. As the 
sailing hour approached a party of the 
stokers were still missing and tnon 
were detailed to-search the waterfront. 
The com|wny> agent finally located 25 
of the Stolïdfu In a much -frequented' 
aal«*»n, but by that time they were in 
an obdurate mood and demanded to be 
tal: *n back to the -ship In an automo
bile. As they .Instated on the car be
ing a fast one, the agent, willing to 
cui.iply, csptnMally In' view of the 
urgent Instructions from the bridge to 
have the missing men hack on the Ship1 
with the least possible delay, promptly 
compiled with the request, and tele
phoned for the speediest car In town. 
Within the space of a few seconde the 
poli patrol, manned by several sturdy 
Kanaka policemen, drew up at the 
curb, and the stokers were notified that 
the car was waiting. They had no op
portunity for argument, being hustled 
into the patrol and quickly delivered 
at ihe wharf. Objecting to being rall- 
n»» led on the ship In this unseemlngiy 
manner, th.* stokers became hostile and 
ggiiUn rnade' a rush for* the wharf. Trot
UTIePr freedom wflF f<hort**Mved. Again 
hi;at £d" a(h>ard.■ t he enrageil "" sfoKers 
congregated, Aft A large crowd of 
people had t»een drawn to the wharf 
by «he trouble. The situation became 
se-l«»us when one of the stokers picked 
up a winch crank and hurled it into 
ih.« crown, the missile striking one of 
th# military men on the dock. The 
»#dd 1er replied by firing at the men on 
the after deck. Hushing belter shelter 
forward, the stokers took possession of 
.a snip ment of buttles xnd tor several 
minutes maintained a steady bombard 
ment. Severn! persons on the dock 
were cut and Injured by the flying 
bottka ~ ‘

Ultimately the ship’s officers gw* the 
enraged men under control and the 
Un# r proceeded on her voyage. Thtr in
cident created e«m aidera tile excitement 
among the populace at Honolulu. On 
th»* Tetum voyage a strong guard was 
placed at the gangway and none of the 
ship’s crew were allowed ashore.

TBfiv- ra nn#t.

Canadian Pacific Railway
Special Excursion
In Connection With Annual Cenventien National Foreign Trades Council

. j Chicago and Return........ .......... $72.50
St. Louis and Return. .$70.00
St. Paul and Return. ...........$60.00

Liberal stop-over and optioned routes. Tickets on sale Jan. 20 and 
21. Going limit fifteen days from date of issue. Final return limit 
Feb. 18.

For full particulars, apply to
•* L. D. CHETHAM

Phono 174. 1102-Government Street

shipping intelligence

8« attle. Jan 12 —Arrived: 8tr Queen*, 
8an Pedro, via Sun Francisco; bge 
William H Smith, San Francisco. In 
low of tug Hercules; motor , bge Wa- 
kMD), Vancouver, B. C.; U. S. fl. Trux- 
Uui .Lake Washington canal. Sglled: 
Schr J. W Cllse. Wl 1 lapa HarbôT, tn 
tow of tug Ooliah: str President. San 
Dleyo. via Victoria. B. C.. and San 
Frii-udaco; atr Tacoma Maru. Hong
kong, via way ports; str Alameda, 
Southwestern. v I a Southeastern 
Al.i»ka; str Quern. Tacoma- U. 8. 8 
Truxton. Lake Washington canal.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Arrived: 
Sirs Yellowstone and Hardy, from Coos
Bay. Sailed: Str...El Segundo and
Barge No. $1. for Seattle; str Hart- 
w.hkI. for Smith Bend; str Coronado, 
tpt jgraÿll tiari^or; atr Ihdlftn, tor Co- 
lienhagen; atr AdmTral “ (TtVftdrtcTi. for 
Taccma.

Portland. Ore., Jan 12 — Arrived: Stre 
F. A. Kllburn and Breakwater, from 
Cots Bay. Hailed: Str* Northland.
Be river. J. B. Stetson, Oleum and J. A. 
Chanslor. for San Francisco.

Port Angeles. Jan. 12.—Arrived: U. 
8. C. G. Snohomish, froth Neah Bay.

Nanaimo, B. C., Jan. It —Arrived: 
Str Columbia, from Tacoma

Port Ludlow, Jan, 12.—Soiled : ScTir 
Mary E. Foster, for Honolulu via Port 
Tow nsend. t«»wlng.

Mukilteo. Jan. 12.--Bailed: 8tr May- 
fair. for San Francisco' str Mukilteo, 
towing bge Big Bonansa. for San 
Francisco.

Eagle Harbor. Jan. 11.—Arrived: Htr 
ThoS. L. Wand, from San Francisco,

Tacoma. Jan. 12—Arrived: Str 
Qu#en, from Seattle. Sailed: Htr Co
lumbia. for west coast via Port An
geles; atr Turret Crown, for Belllng- 
h*n.

WIRELFSS REPORTS
Jan. 13. 8 a m.

Point Orey—Clear; calm: 3030; 27;
a smooth.
Cape Laso—Clear; N light: 30 46; 

$0; -*æ xwol h ~ LI - str ~ Prints
George abeam. * am.; nouthlxtund.

Pachena—Cloudy; 8, E.; 20.40 ; 40; sea 
smooth =—" ”

Estevan—Cloudy ; calm; 30.09 ; 29; sea
smooth. > - -----—-

Alert Ray—Clear: calm; 30 31: ST»; sea 
smooth.

TrlAngle-rGveaMMtt# M> motWate
gale; 30 23; *«‘h rough.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm: 
30 52 ; 23; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; N. W strong; 
30 19 : 36; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Clear; 8 W light; 
30 M; 24; sea smooth.

Point Grey-Clear; N. W. light; 30 28; 
32; sea smooth.

Cape Laxo—Clear; calm; 30 35; 35; sea 
smooth. Spoke str Chclohsln. 19 a m.. 
Seymour Narrows, northbound 

Pachena^Clear; calm; 30 30; 45;
heavy swell

Estevan—Cloudy; calm; ''ISO'FT:....15f
light swell. /

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 30.39; 29; sea 
smooth. Spoke str Alameda. 10.20 a m.. 
alteam Adams river, northbound 

Triangle—Cloudy; N. strong;
23; heavy swell.

Dead Tree Point -Overcast : calm; 
20.52 ; 24; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Rain : N. W strong; 
30.28; 27; heavy swell.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 30|$j.
tii see smooth

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

AMERICAN CRUISER
ASHORE OFF CALIFORNIA

Eureka. Cal., Jan. Il—The U. 8. 8.
Mil vaukaa went ashore near this polmt 
to-da#.

The cruiser bad been aiding in an at
tempt to ealvage the aubmarlne H-l. 
which went aahore «everal weeka aae.

Time ôf etmrlae and sunset (Pacific
standard time) at Victoria. B. C„ for the
month of January. 1917:

Sunrise Sunset
Hour Min. Hour Min

Jen 1 ............. ......... " 06 4 27
Jen. 1 ...................... * 06 4 28
Jnn. t ...................... J 06 4 29
Jen. « ...................... * .44 4 30
Jnn. 4 ...................... * 05 4 SI
Jan. « ...................... 8 06 4 «2
Jnn. t ...................... • - 06 4 S3
Jnn. 1 ...................... • 64 4 34
Jen. » ......................  • OS 4 *
Jnn. 10 ...................... 8 46 4 XI
Jnn. 11 ...................... 8 M 4 34
Jen. 11 ...................... • 04 4 ♦u
Jnn 11 ...................... • at • 4 41
Jnn « ,................... 8 44 4 43
Jee. 14 ......................  • •1 4 44
Jen. 14 ......................  • 01 4 46
Jen 17 ...................... 8 » 4 47
Jnn 14 ......................  1 6» 4 49
Jen. 1» ...................... 1 n 4 60
Jnn. » ................ . 1 17 4 U
Jnn. 1 .............. 7 44 4 63
Jnn. tt .................... * Î K 4 M
Jnn. * ........... .......... 8 64 « 66
Jnn. 74 ......................  Î 63 4 44
Jnn. » ........ ............. 8 SI 4 »
Jnn. 74 ................. . 8 SI » 01
Jen 71 ................ . T, 10 1 01
Jnn. 74  ........... . f
Jnn. > —.......... 7
Jnn. 74  ...................  7

44 f 04

46 1
Jnn. 71 ........ ............. « 41 1 44

The Observatory. DonwiM Height,.
Victoria. B. C-

gs| Excursion 
Rales East

TO CHICAGO AND RETURN . $72.50 
TO ST. LOUIS AND RETURN . $70.00 
On Sale Jan. 20 and 21. Final Return Limit Feb. 18

Stop-over allowed in either direction.
For Tickets and information, apply ■

CITY TICKET OFFICE ■- ~

Great Northern Railway
Phony 809 016"Government St,, Victoria, B. 0.

COURTS WILL DECIDE 
RIGHT 0FCUST00V

Authorities Interested in Child 
Alleged to Have Been Adopt

ed by Makura Passengers

Arriving from Honolulu on board the 
liner Makura to-day wau* Biram Singh, 
an East Indian long resident in this 
city,- accompanied by hie wife, a 
Kanaka woman, and a white child, 
which .the two are alleged to have 
adopted. »

The rtiiht of the Hindu and hie Ka
naka wife to the posât-salon of this- 
child is questioned by the immigration 
and police authorities, and, during the 
next week, application will be made to 
the court» for an order to remove the 
child from the custody of the East In
dian. and his wife.

As the outcome of cable messages 
between Honolulu and this port, the lo- 
raT' tinmigratIon arid police aethnrrtiwi 
were represented at the wharf this 
morning awaiting the clearing of the 
liner.

It is alleged that the child was adopt
ed by Biram and his wife wlille resi
dent til Victoria. Some time age, the
woman returned to_the Hawaiian
Island», leaving here a* Mrs Biram, 
and accompanied by the child. Toward 
the latter part of the year Biram Singh j 
applied to the local immigration au- i 
thorities for a pass to enable him t« : 
go to Honolulu with a view to bringing j 
back the child, gpd also the woman, \ 
should she desire to return.

frig Ohijdrens Aid Society has taken 
an interest in tKe c*aee, ahâî*whe"n Bfimm 
Singh, his wife and the child, came 
ashore this morning, a representative 
of this organisation took charge of the 
child, which Is now Installed at the day 
nursery. The question of. custody now 
romains to be decided by the courte.

THE UNION STEAMSHIP 00. 
OF H 0., LTD.

Sailings to Nortnern ft. C. Ports: 
8.8. "CA1408UN” leaves Vancouver 

every Tuesday at t p. ra., for Camp
bell River. Alert Bay. Port Hardy. 
Utmuhartie Bay, Narau, BeHw Bella. 
Surf Islet. Ocean Falls and Belle 
Cool*.

8.8. "VENTURE" leave» Vancou
ver every Friday at » p m for 
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX 
railing at Campbell River, Alert Bay. 
Namu, Ocean Fall*. Bella Bella. 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and Inverness 
Cannery. Port Simpson. Naas River 
and Anyox.

8.8. "PRINCE JOHN" leaves Van
couver fortnightly for Prince Rupert. 
Queen Charlotte Islands, Port Simp
son. Anyox and Stewart.

GEO. MeGREGOR, Agent.
IMS Government -8t:Phone l»fi

Day Steamer to 
Seattle

-----  TOT

S.S “Sol Due”
Ijeave» C. P. R. wtiarf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.3D a. m., for Port 
Angeles. ! Mingenes*. Port Wil
liam»» Port Townsend an<i
arrtviag rtesttis A3U p. m. tUJtuAiv- 
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
8atui da- at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.A0 a. m.

Secure Information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
234 Government St. Phone 166.

Hudson's
i.eer, quarts,

Bay "Imperial" 
$2.00 per dozen.

Lager

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
A DELIGHTFUL SEA TRIP
The Only Through Ocean Route to

BAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELBB end BAN 01 ECO
Leave Victoria on Friday* at » 
p.m.. 8.8. President or Cîoveroor 
and from Seattle Jan. 13. -11, a. m . 
Jan. 15. 4 p. in., ateamen» Admirai 

Schley or Queen.
For rates and reservations apply
J. G. THOMSON, 1003 Govt. St. 

ft. P. ft it hot A Co.. Ltd.
1117 Wharf St.

iru-jz^

ft*'

L-jùl

Z/T7, lhtô<M4£ M+1A.

toibl Uol

fa- Tfa. 'hwKu,'*r.

768642007^

033^17
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A BEAUTIFUL EVENT
Two Hundred and Fifty Small 

Folk Danced at Empress 
Last Night *

c There is usually In Victoria a chil
dren's ball atjleas^ once a year, and al- 

„ though one off thè long-established cue- 
toms In this respect was dropped this 
January owing to the war, the kiddies 
found their annual pleasure offered In 
the dance arranged by Mrs. Mortimer 
Appleby to take place under the aus
pices of the Navy League Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., in aid of Its funds. The event

____Um. En)BP«ii
hotel. Its success from every stand 
point fully justifying the enterprise of 
the ladies who took It In hand.

Nearly four hundred peoflle were 
present, as there must have been 
chaperone for every two, at leaiat, of 
the two hundred and fifty tiny tots or 
ojjjer boy a and girls who made up the 
dancing pflHion of the gathering. And 
while the bewttchlngly-dreaaed small 
folk, a great majority of whom were 
to. fancy costume, went through the 
measured maaee of the Grand March 

i- their seniors rimmed the wall*. |wq-. 
w deep as admiring observers.

The picture was a pretty one. ft 
took several minutes to gather to
gether the gay little folk, many of 
whom had been In the hall since six 
o'clock, and get them Into line. Hhaded 
rose lights and the long-stretched 
queue of youthful dancers gave an Il
lusion of great distance. Headed by 
Master Murray Cree, a very tiny Jack 
Tar, and Catherine Johnston, a dimin
utive fairy, the procession formed up 
finally at eight o’clock and, after 
marching several times round the ball
room ._in the dictated convolutions of 
the Grand March, they headed through 
the doorway for the palm room, where 
lttthr supper tables were wtlracttvely 
set out kwalling™their small patrons.* 
Thet time lost in consuming the dainty 
sandwiches, cakes, and -tees furnished 
by the management was ‘inconsider
able, and within half an hour the lure 
of "the music had succeeded In drawt 
lng back to the ballroom once more all 
the votaries of the dance.

Proceedings went on until after 
eleven, the Empress orchestra provid
ing such seductive dance tunes that 
escorts found no Mille difllculty In en
ticing their small charges from the 
ballroom. During the evening there 

4^were pa* seuls by some of the younger 
exponents of the art. A charming ex
hibition of the minuet was given In 
costume by the Misses Hilda Langton, 
Loma Le win. Poppy Shepheard. Sylvia 
Appleby, Helen Mi Hoy, and Margaret 
Chapin. M aisle Bray gave a spirited 
Interpretation of the Highland Fling, 
wearing kilties and velvet doublet;

; MtMirent Vmbarh was graceful In a 
daisy dance; Monica Davie Imaginative 
in a nymph dance; and little Moitié 
Hlhben an incarnation of the spirit of 
Erin In her Irish Jig.

There were two Charlie Chaplins, hosts 
of winged fairies, several red Indians, 
gypsies, and ladles and gentlemen 
gal of* from bygone centuries or from

......the countries of the Far East, and one
of the beauties of the event was that 
no matter how mixed the nationalities 
or the periods all got along most bar 
roonlously together. Lorna Lewin was 
in the dress of Martha Washington, 
Audrey Lewin was a firefly. Donald 
Maclean was a HttleliTack Maori-boy, 
Alan Maclean, braided In scarlet tunic, 
a Northwest Mounted Policeman; 
Hruce and-JUlen Robertson were -Eton 
boys; Betty Cole, white fairy: Marian 

/ Robertson, pink fairy, spun round with 
% silver cobwebs; Georgia Crook, fairy; 
r Baby Johnson, pink powder-puff; 

Bessie Stewart, English country girl; 
Frances Dutton, summer girl: Clare 
Courtney, "Little Miss Muffet;” Mary 
Miller, tambourine girtr Frances Carr, 
nymph; Arthur Walker. Rugby boy; 
Mona Milter, chiffon girl; Florence 
Stevens, bluebell; Anna Matthews, del
phinium; Elsie Fisher, mandarin; 
Dorothy (leake, butterfly; Margaret 
Lewi*, .gipsy; Orruk ILuLfcrW. Delaware 
Indian; Edward Smith, clown; Hans 
Doe, courtier; Alex. Bradshaw, shep
herdess; Victoria Gardiner, white 
fairy; Peter SintondK, Eton boy; Jack 
Aldridge, French peasant; Joyce Ald
ridge, Belgian peasant; Miss Aldridge, 
Queen of Hearts; Donnie : Fayes, 
sailor: Harold Hayes; Herbert Davis, 
“Marmaduke" from "Fuss in Boots;" 
Helen Rchafe and her sisters, heralds; 
Ann Sherwood, Pndlan maid; Tommy 
Sherwood, gentleman of . the XVIII. 

~c?htury; Jessie Wootton^Jndian; Alice 
Nash, Boy Scout; Betty Newton,

Charles I.; NeU North, Charlie. Chap 
lin; Myrtle Norik, Christmas; Alison 
Hut tie, Spanish tambourine dancer 
Hilda Anderson, tambourine dancer; 
Phyllis Knapman, Folly; Helen 
Laundy, Grecian girl; Hans end Poul 
Doe, courtiers; two Newbury children, 
heralds; Grace Trimble, spring; Myrll 
Cox, Brittany maid; Bee MacFadden, 
courtier of XVTII. century; Doris Aus 
tin, primrose; Mary Malcolm, "Mary, 
Mary, Quite Contrary;" Mabel Evans, 
snowdrop; * Audrey Powley, 
Canada;" Grave McKenna, Sikh's 
daughter^ Eva Milne, French 
doll; Elsie Evans, Indian girl 
Doris Plimley ; Percy Shepheard, 
French clown; Selwyn Davie, clown 
Monica Davies, Queen-of-Moonlight 
fairy; Marguerite Sehl, girl In white 
Isabel Walker, “Little Mis* Muffet;' 
Joyce Sander, lady of Louis V. period 
Iolande Sanders, Quaker girl; Marjorie 
Spencer, fairy; Helen Milloy, courtier 
Mollie Hlbben, Kate Greenaway; 
Gwynneth Jones, forget-me-not; Hilda 
Langton. gentleman of the 17th cen-

Taytor, Indian maid; Patsy Heming, 
Gate Greenaway dress; Lilian Styan. 
gipsy; Nellie Styan, school girl; Mar
garet Bunbury, Sylvia Appleby, June 
Mies Appleby, pink carnation; Mis» 
Betty Cove, fairy; Helen Harris, tiny 
rose fairy; Jessie Wyllle, “Sweet film 
pllcfty;“ Winifred 'Tuntey, dancing 
girl; Marie Harkett, nymph; Athol 
Benemen, cardinal; Milllcent Vmbach, 
cornflower; Dorothy- Hogan. Geisha 
girl; lay Finlay. French maid; Betty 
Nourse, wood nymph; Frances Dutton, 
summer; Bobby Rose, fairy; Nancy 
Roe*, pierrot; Ma Isle Bray, Scottish 
lassie; Helen Macintosh, starlight; 
Jueta McKenna, winged fairy; Lilian 
Bray, apple blossom; Miss Royston, 
girl In green; Marguerite Vooght. for
get-me-not; Rhoda Bagshawe, forester; 
Griselda Bagshawe, Watteau shep
herdess; Katherine Bagshawe. Italian 
peasant; Angela Vooght. pansy; 
Gwynneth Meredith Jones, blue forget- 
me-not; Master Sidney Boyston. 
Charlie Chaplfn: Geoffrey Bagshawe, 
Audrey Lees. Dutch girl; Hilda Lang
ton and Helen Cameron, fairies; Grace 
Doncaster, doll; Laura Audalff, powder 
puff; Dola Dunsmulr, middy; Garry 
Harris.- -pierrot In blue; WflHA Croia. 
Highlander; Mary Cross, Irish peasant; 
Yvette Crone, ballet dancer; Fleurange 
Cross, Swiss girl; Eileen Stewart 
Williams, Dresden china; Donald 
Cameron, Mexican fruit vendor: Violet 
Plunnett. fairy; Tody Hodglns, “Fai 
er Giles;" Helen Laundy. nymph, and 
a host of others'.

Chapter officer» and members present 
Included the regent. Mrs Dolg; 1st 
vice-regent, Mrs. Ed wards; 2nd vice
regent, Mrs. Mortimer Appleby (who 
was responsible for the organisation of 
the very successful event); Mrs. Dennis 
Co*, treasurer; Mrs. Thaw, secretary; 
Mrs. Wilders. Mrs. Guy Langton, Mrs. 
AUdaln, Mrs. Gurley Lang and Mrs. P. 
de Noe Walker Mrs. .David Miller, re
gent of the Agnes Deans Cameron 
Chapter; Mrs. Rettenbury. regent of 
Sunshine Chapter, and Mrs. Taylor, re
gent of Willows Camp Chapter, were 
other I. O. D. E. officers present.

Mr. Richard Jones and Mr Laundy 
undertook the arduous duties of gate
keepers. winning the grateful thanks 
of the chapter, who are also deeply In
debted to Mr. BenagHa and the Em
press hotel staff for many little court
esies extended, which assisted In mak
ing the event so successful and enjoy
able. .

ZforWEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furalebed 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

BOM RESOLUTION 
WIRED TO PREMIER

Mr. Brewster to Place Vie 
toria’s Request Before Au

thorities at Ottawa

' ^Vhereas this Board of Trade deem 
It advisable to bring before the gov
ernment of Canada the absolute neces 
slty of at once taking steps to develop 
the national resources of British Co- 
tumble, more particularly as owing to 
our geographical position and other 
causes, we have not been able to fl

aid, whereas the eastern portions of 
Canada have immensely profited in an 
Industrial way by reason of the many 
hundreds of millions of money expend
ed for munitions and the central por
tions of the Dominion have been vast 
ly enriched by the great Increases of 
prices of grate, cattle, tore* and hogs 

that owing to shortage of shipping 
British Columbia has been unable to 
gel to the markets of the world with 
her products, neither have we partici
pated appreciably In the manufacture 
of munitions. Therefore, thle board 
ulfkAupon the Dominion government 
the Immediate neceeetty of appointing 
men qualified to Investigate the report 
upon the following Industries: Iron 
and steel manufacturing, copper refin
ing, shipbuilding, bye product method 
of making coke, and three men be em 
powered to recommend to the Do 
minion government the method they 
would advise for the assistance and 
starting of these Industries with par
ticular reference to British Columbia 
receiving special consideration on ac
count ,ttf the reasons above set forth/ 

Premier's Aid Sought. •
The above resolution, moved by Mr. 

H. B. Thomson and seconded b> Mr. 
W. Blakemore, . was submitted to the 
members of the Victoria Board of 
Trade at its quarterly meeting yfster 
day afternoon, and received hearty en- 
dorsativn from all present. In view of 
the fact that the matter is considered 
one of the. most vital Importance to 
the city of Victoria and that Imme
diate action. If full benefits are to be 
secured, should be especially empha
sised. the resolution In Its entirety was 
telegraphed last night to Premier 
Brewster, who Is at present In Ottawa 
It was deemed by the board preferable 
to follow such a course and secure Im
mediate and weighty representations 
on the spot.

In accordance with the wish of Sir 
Robert Borden, expressed to the depu
tation who waited upon hlm, an ampli- 

rial on the various subjects

.Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitation, Only Disappoint

There are many Imitation# ot thl# 
treat treatment for <outh«, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some eale 
on the merit, ot 
the original, but 
It ahould be 
remembe r e 
that they 
are like it 
In name 
only.

TM» I, n fee. 
mile of the 

package beeping 
' portrait and signature 

of 4L W, Chase, M.D.

Victoria, Jan. 13.—$ a. m —The borons ter 
remains abnormally high over Northern 
Bvand fair, cold weather fa générai 
Zero temperatures prevail from Cariboo 
and Kootenay eastward to Ontario, and 
Frlnee Albert reported 4» below, «harp 
froats extend down the Coast to Northern 
California and also to the Lower Missis
sippi valley,

Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 
northerly and easterly winds, generally 
fair and cold.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair and cold.

Victoria—Barometer, 36.45; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 41; minimum, J); 
wind, * mnWirf’Wèatlier, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, -36.44; tempera 
lure, maximum yesterilay, 3*; minimum, 
30; wind, 4 mile* 8. K.; weather, fair.

Nanaimo (Entrance Is.)—Barometer, 
30.46; temperature, minimum yesterday, 
34; wind, 10 miles W.; weather, cloudy.

Barker ville—Barometer, 30.62; tempei 
ture, maximum yesterday, K); minimum, 
2; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Kupert—Barometer, 30. W; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 36. mini
mum, 26; wind, calm; weather, clear.
TatBarometer, 30.40; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 36 
wind, 10 mllea E.; weather, clear.

Portland. Ore—Barometer. 30.3* ; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum, 30; wind, 4 mites N. W.; weather, 
dear.

Besttle—Barometer, 36.44; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 30; 
wind, 4 mile* N. E.; weather, fair.

Han Francisco—Barometer, 30.18; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 48; mini
mum. 44; wind, 10 miles N.j rain, .9; 
weal lier, clear.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Kamloops .............     -14 ee
Grand Forks .............     17
Penticton ..................     37 .,
Cranbrook ............   20
Nelson .......      34 ' ..
Prince George ..................................... 3
Calgary ........................................  IS -I
Edmonton ..................  —2 —«
Qu'Appelle ....................  —2 —38
Winnipeg ............................»...........—4 —lx
Toronto ..................     20
Ottawa .................      0
Montreal ..................   —3
8t. John ............................................ I
Halifax .......     22

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 6 

p. m., Friday:
Temperature.

Highest ..............        41
Lowest ...................................  34
Average ..............................  37
Maximum In sun .......__ -.......  82

Bright sunshine, 7 hours 48 minutes. 
General state of weather, dear.

Demand Phoenix Beer.
duct.

Home pro-

fled
treated at that time, WITT lam Blake- 
more, on behalf of the mining com
mittee, submitted a full report to the 
members In session yesterday after
noon. and It was favorably passed upon 
for submission to Sir Robert. Presi
dent Lugrtn explained that the pre
mier had received the board's repre
sentatives in the most cordial manner, 
and -had assured them that he would 
direct the memorial to the proper de
partments at Ottawa with the request
for full consideration. _____

The following are extracts from the 
memorandum prepared by Mr. BUike-

Government Assistance.
"In the. opinion of the board of. 

trade, (be time has come when with 
reasonable assistance from the federal 
and provincial government 91e estab
lishment of an Iron and steel industry 
on the Pacific coast in British Colum
bia would be a profitable enterprise."

Self-Supporting.
“Existing conditions throughout the 

empire have established one fact, vis.: 
that there is a universal desire to make 
the empire us far as possible self-sup
porting, and especially to conserve 
within Its borders those natural re
sources which either In a raw, or man
ufactured state’ have iBecome an im
perial necessity."

Shipbuilding Would Follow, 
'‘Incidentally the board wishes to 

point out that the manufacture of steel 
at the Pacific coast would not only in
sure the creation of these secondary 
Industries, but would give a great 
stimulus to shipbuilding in thin pro- 
vines, thus affording" employment to a 
large number of people, and thereby 
Increasing the prosperity of the whole 
community and adding materially to 
the revenue of the Dominion."

Market to be, Captured.

EX PREMIER DID NOT 
CONTINUE JOURNET

C, G, Wade, K. C„ Former 
Leader of New South Wales 
Govt., Stayed at Honolulu

Mr. and Mrs. J. Norroân Parker and 
Miss Parker, of Sydney, N. 8. W.. ar
rived this morning on thé Makura 
from Australia. Mr. Parker, has Tor 
the past three and a half years, been 
Australian manager for the Texas 
Company, of New which has ex
tensive business connections In the 
( 'nmmnnwaalth in oils
does a large business In kerosene, for 
which there is a great demand in the 
Antipodes. He Is routed through to 
New York. He deplores the uncer
tainty due to Industrial unrest In 
Australia.

Mr. Parker. who Is a friend of (\ O. 
Wade. K. C., the ex-peemler of New 
South Wales, states that Mr. Wade, 
who was accompanied by bis wife athd 
two daughters, traveled by the same 
steamer to Honolulu, where be df 
harked, and will proceed to San Fran 
CISCO. Mr. Wade has been required to 
take a holiday for about four months 
on account of overwork, and therefore 
was unable to Joint the new "national'1 
ministry formed by Hon. W. A. Ho!

m, late the labor leader In the mother 
•late. In whldfi his talent* would have 
been valued.

Mr. Wade, after occupying a lead 
lng position at the New South Wales 
bar, entered politic a, and occupied the 
premiership during a critical period, 
particularly that of the great coal 
■trike at Newcastle late In 1868. He Is 
a man of remarkable character and de 
clsloiL It Is unfortunate, apparently, 
that Victoria will not see him on this 
trip. To sportsmen Mr."Wade's career 

Interesting, as he was a famous 
Rugby player In his younger dags, and 
thrice played In the All-England flf-

PHOTUPLAT INDUSTRY 
WILL BE DISCUSSED

"Greater Business" Luncheon 
at Empress Will Deal Wjjh 

Important Matter

At the "Greater Business" luncheon 
which is to be held at the Empress 
hotel on Tuesday next at 1116 o'clock 
a decision will be made as to whether 
of not Victoria is to become the centre 
of the moving picture industry of Can
ada. In view of the Importance of this 
question It la fully expected that the 
largeet attendance that has ever been 
had' at a "Greater BoatoAss" luncheon 
In the history of the city will be pres
ent on Tuesday. Mayor Todd will pre
side.

The problem of establishing the mov: 
lng picture Industry on a firm basis In 
Canada has been before- the business 
men of the community fof some time. 
So far Canadian» have had to depend 
entirely on the State* for the photo
plays that are being shown at Cana
dian picture house*, and the realisation 
of the fart that the Dominion Is not 
■haring in the huge profite that the 
moving picture Industry la yielding, 
haa caused the business men of the 
community to took Into the matter <ST 
the establishing.of studios north of the 
boundary line. \

To this end experts have visited all 
part* of the Dominion and have pro 
nounced the country to have advant
ages with regard to scenery an* -*di- 
ma tic conditions that are nowhere sur
passed. If equalled on the North Amer
ican continent, for the production of 
photoplays. In this regard Victoria is 
especially favored.

A special committee that was ap 
pointed in Victoria at the first "Greater 
Bust ness" luncheon some time ago has 
made It possible for this city to become 
the centre of the only large moving 
picture Industry in Canada, and It 1» 
the Intention of the committee to lay 
the details Yor such An tiWimillllg 
before the luncheon pn Tuesday. All 
the addresses will be short, and will 

“We are advlaed on the highest &u*J-deal- directly with the subject voder.

MORE BRANCHES FORM 
, FOR RED CROSS WORK

Various District Organization 
Meetings Are Being Ar

ranged For

.In connection with the organization 
of new sub-committees of the Red 
Cross Society It Is announced that the 
books have been collected from the 
Fairfield district and that about four 
hundred notices have been mailed 
calling for a meeting to be held In the 
Sir James Douglas school, corner Moss 
stsset aad FilrfkM road, on Tuesday 
evening, January IS, at * o'clock. At 
this meeting the committee will be 
formed and officers elected to manage 
the Fairfield district Red Cross.

Re James Bay district,.a large num
ber of the resident* have placed their 
names in the bookr and notices will be 
mailed announcing a meeting to be 
held on Thursday evening. January 18, 

eight o'clock. In the South Park 
school auditorium, for the purpose of 
forming a brartch of the Red Cross 
Society In this district#

Rs North Werfi, books have been 
placed at the following places: Dea- 
villo * Bons, 714 Hillside avenue; F. 
W. Fawcett,2601 Douglas; Henry Rob
erts’s grocery, 2725 Rock Bay avenue; 
McArthur's drug store, Burnside and 
Douglas; H. K. Wallis. comer Quadra 
and Hillside streets; Oakland* Grocery, 
Geo. Keays. As moon mm the bookr 
bave been well signed up, and this dis
trict having obtained the comer store 
In. the Scott building, the organiser 
has made arrangements to have the 
North Ward school auditorium for 
matting /.«r çrganlxatlpe on Monday, 
January .22/ at 8 o'clock. The books 
wlH not "be collected for a few days 
yet and It is to be hoped that many 
more residents will avail themselves 
of the opportunity to sign up.

Re Hollywood and Shoal Bay dis
tricts, a number of energetic ladles In 
this district have taken charge of the 
books and a number of names have 
been signed. The meeting for this 
district will be called In tbe Margaret 
Jenkins school, date for which will be 
announced later.

digested

FRUITGROWERS’ MEETING
Saanich Association Decide» te Incor

porate Under Agricultural Act.

ST. MATTHIAS FESTIVAL

Large Concourse of Children and 
Teachers Attended Annuel 

Event Last Night.

The annual festival of the Sunday 
ihool of Ht. Matthias* Mission. Fowl 

Bay, waa held last night and was at
tended by a large number of scholars 
and teachers

After a bountiful luncheon the 
Bishop of Columbia gave a short ad
dress to the children. This was fol
lowed by a most Interesting lecture by 

Napier Denison upon "The Hun and 
Hie Family," illustrated by beautiful 
lantern slide» operated by Mr. Hux-
fhl*______ . _________________

The children showed Their apprecia
tion by their quiet attention during the 
lecture and their hearty cheers for the 
lecturer afterwards.

The Rev. F. H. Fatt then distributed 
the prise» to the following successful 
scholars: Carrie White. Ada Unwin.
William Vnwln, Fred Hughes, Mar
ram Amph.*te, Maher Unwtn, Gilbert 
Simmons, Audrey Hughes, John Un
win, Martin Cav , PhyiUe Carter.

The arthual meeting of the Saanich 
Fruitgrowers’ Associa t Ion wag,, held. Hi 
the Temperance hall at Keating on 
Saturday last.

A very large and representative 
gathering of the fruitgrowers of Saan
ich were present, and arrangements 
were made for conducting the associa
tion'* business affaire for the season 
of 1817.

It was decided that the association 
should Incorporate under the Agricul
tural Art of 1815, and the share capital 
worn fixed at 81,000, divided Into 200 
she re* of a value of 18 each

The following were elected as officers 
of the association for the year: H. E. 
Tanner, president; Thos. Tubman, vice- 

sklent; J. H. Sutton, secretary ; W. 
J. Led Ingham. G T. Devereux. George 
Stewart and C. B. McCarthy, directors.

Money was none too- plentiful In the 
Stlggln»' household, therefore, Jimmy, 
the son and heir, was forced to wear 
clothe» that at one time had been worn 
by hie gracious parent. This arrange
ment did not exactly appeal to Jimmy, 
for, whereas he was aboutit feet 6 Inches 

|fil Beirut, ms rsTher "war wwitaarT"
feet. Mrs. Btlgglns, however, had made 
earnest endeavors to cut the clothes down 
tç a perfect fit for little Jimmy, but eh* 
had not been cut out for a talloreaa and 
the result of her effort» were rattier 
ludicrous. One day Jimmy was found by 
his father fumbling and grumbling about 

waistcoat he had Just taken over from 
Ms mother. “What's the matter now?*f 
asked Btlgglns, senior. “Why." exclaimed 
Jimmy, "thle >re pocket ain't got no bot
tom to it." "Pocket be blowed!" cried 
Mr. Btlgglns. “That'S a buttonhole."

Mrs. Climber Jiad enjoyed so many 
motor rides with various Ingénions ex
cuses that she had completely mastered 
the motoring vocabulary and felt a 
senae of possession In the borrowed cars. 
During a call bn a less fortunate neighbor 
one day ahe was enlarging on the beau
ties of her (Imaginary) car. “Tou should 
do some motoring, by all means." she 
ran on. “I couldn't live without it. I am 
so accustomed to our six cylinder four 
Speed CUpptnger, with' automatic spark- 
Ins attachment, that I simply abominate 
horses. By the way, you ought to get a 
machine.” "I have one." was the quiet 
reply. "Indeed!" remarked Mrs. Climber;
T never knew it. What make is It?”
‘Oh.'’ replied her friend sweetly. “• 

light running lockstitch, with hemmer. 
tucker and buttonhole attachment."

THE HUDSON1» BAY OO
WINE DEPAF.TMENT 

on DM#*, et OM tarn,#

To the Ratepayers 
of Saanich

Mr. Borden's Committee Rooms are 
at the-corner of Broad «Ireel-and 
Pandora. The rooms will be open all 
day on Friday and Saturday next, the 
12th and 18th. Cars wMH be thete on 
Saturday to convey the voters to the 
different wards.

Please phone No. 2166.

Best Nerve Specialist
in England Was Consulted

But Nervous System Failed to Respond to Treatment 
Prescribed

Nervous disorders frequently result 
from Injury to the nerves In accidents 
or because of the ahock to the aystefn, 

The writer of thla letter waa In
jured la.a mlx-up with some colla» 
malned unconscious for three week*, 
and in spite of continued treatment In 
hospital could not obtain restoration 
of the Internal nerves which controj 
the action of the digestive and other 
vital organa. He traveled to Europe 
and consulted England’s greatest nerve 
specialist. Relief waa only temporary. 
in spite of many treatments used.

His letter gives the facta briefly 
and tella how he waa finally cured by 
using Dr. <'base's Nerve Food. Can 
you Imagine any more severe tç*t of 
this groat nerve restorative?

Mrr Henry F. Venn, Cefu Ranch. 
Malakua^B. C.. writes: "Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food haw restored my nervous 
system and given me new health. 
Having met with a severe accident

seven years Ago, from which I was un
conscious and which left my nerves in 
a very sore plight, I was treated by 
doctors galore and consulted one of the 
greatest nerve specialists In England, 
but nothing seemed to do me much 
good. Hypophoephltes and, in fact, all 
and every kind of nerve mixture In 
almost every form waa used, but never 
with more than temporary benefit.

"But Dr. Chase's Nerve Food haa 
acted vary differently, for it has 

up m> nervous system until 1 
roy old self again. If this 

others what it 
not regret

FuflT
feel like
medicine will do for 
has done for me, I shall 
having written thla letter, 
commended the Nerve Food personally 
to many, and shall always esteem lie 
great restorative value."

Dr. Ghase1» Nerve Food, 66 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
&. Com Lid., Toronto.

thority that there Is now a market 
within reach of our coast which would 
be dominated by a local product, and 
that the tonnage consumed In that 
market haa reached 80,000 ton* per an
num. or consld# rnhly than the
minimum profitable unit for steel man
ufacture. In capturing thl* market, 
-private enterprise would have to com
pete with Eastern Canadian steel man
ufacturer*. who have benefited by the 
Dominion bounty, and It la this handi
cap which ha* hitherto operated to 
prevent the establishment of such ai 
Industry at the coast."

Develop Initial Step.
'The stimulus of war orders, com 

blned with the general development' 
and prosperity of the West-haa Inclined 
Investor» to look more favorably upon 
the commencement of steel manufac
ture, and this board regards the matter 
a* one of such Importance to the pro- 
vine**, the Dominion, and the empire, 
that St wishes to urge In the strongest 
manner possible that the federal gov
ernment should consider the situation 
with a view to rendering such assist
ance as may be possible to Insure the 
commencement of the smelting of our 
iron ore, which la the Initial step to the 
establishment of the Industry.*’

Dr. Butler, Sunday evening, Domin
ion theatre» •

discussion.
Already-23 acres of land have been 

approver as a suitable site for 
studfff. on one of the main street car 
line* leading from the city, and should 
the location be approved and the erec
tion of a studio undertaken. It will be 
kmtwn ae the "Maple Leaf City, 
which name would appear on all the 
films,produced by the company. The 
ultimate auceesa of the scheme I* as
sured from the fact that already more 
offers for productions have, been made 
than a new institution could handle.

At a special meeting of the commit
tee yesterday, at which great optimism 
regarding the success of the scheme 
was expressed, the following business 
men were present: Herbert Cuthheat 
(In 'he chair). C. Bradshaw. J. King- 
ham. F McGregor, J. R. Warnlcker, 
W. H. P. Sweeney,. E. Llnklatrr and 
Most#. Fraser and Patterson.

The committee will meet again on 
Monday nt 11 a. m. to perfect arrange
ment*. The presidents of the Board of 
Trade, the Rotary Club, the Retail 
Merchant»' Association and the M»nu- 
facturere' Association will be present 
at thla meeting.

■I, B. Warnlcker haa been appointed 
a special conveijer with regard to the 
attendance at the luncfieirih. and tl Is 
expected that the Rotary Club will be 
represented to large numbers. J -

We beg to advise
our patrons that we have 
secured the services of an 
expert photo-engraver. 
We are now prepared to 
handle all classes of copper 
and zinc half-tones,cartons, 
line work, color plates, etc.

'T'TIX/TT? C printing &1 llVl£Li3 PUBLISHING CO.
Phone 1090 LIMITED 628 Fort,
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ont per word per 
P*r Hue per month.

BATHS

"M** and chiropody. Mn. 
Fort eV eel. vtnmo R473*.

CHIROPODISTS
R \ Ml ANT HEAT HATHA, mass** 

chiropody. Mr. K. II. Barker, fro 
National Hoepltal. London, til 
Building. Phone 3446,

DENTISTS
DU LEWIS HALL Dental 

J<wrt B'ork, vor. Yates and 
streets. Victoria. B. C.. Tel- 
Office. fC7: Residence, 121.

DR. XV. F. FRAHER, Ml-2 St Aba i 
Block. Phone 428. Office hoi 
a m to > p m.

nil-i" O. KKKXB. ilfntl»! ha.
offices in the Central Bldg.. 8» 
11-14 Phone 43S9

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. 

Hlhben-Bone Bldg. Day and nl piiotf tm____ :_____________:
ELECTROLYSIS

KI.KCTROLY8I8—Fourteen y-ara*
tlcal experience In .removing »U| 
ous halts. Mrs ftartr»r, 912 Fort ,

ENGRAVERS

--Commercial work a specialty.

and seal engraver. Oeo. Cmwfher, 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

FIRE INSURANCE
J R SAFNDFRF, IMS 1-angh

representing the Newark Fire 
Cor. of 106 years’ standing: 
claims bare been and will 
promptly Telephone tilt.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOSE PH E. foot sp-< 

Corns permanently cured. Coneult 
free. Rooms 407-461 Campbell 
Phone 861

LEGAL

aMaw RSI Bastion street. Victoria.
MUSIC

SINGING CIASft Children. Oxford .street,. Weekly. Mlsi
«m,------- -... j; ’,ZT..
tfvhntqutr: "A few chttdrwn 
Box 1667, Times.

MISS GLADYS F HRWLINOS. L. 
teacher of the pianoforte; terms m 
ate SIS Work street. Phone 78.

NOTARY PUBLIC
W O OAI’NCE, notary public and

amance agent. Room Ml. HlbbewB< 
Bldg. writes the best accident and sl< 
ness polley to be found. ..

NURSING
PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME 

censed), fît Queen’s avenue. P: 
4*8L Mrs W. H Handley.

SHORTHAND
BHORTHAlm

ment street, 
books
Macmillan, principal.

SCHOOL. 1011 C 
Shorthand, types 

eeplng thoroughly taught, 
if.

TUITION
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS. 1222 Tvmglar corner o' 
las and Yates. Tel. 1XW)

marine, stationary. Die eel. 
ferburn. 503 Central Bldg. 
4911L.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTIHF.MENTS under this head

- flaal-par- w4ic*l- #er.,-ina*rtlûiu, J.inae 
tlon*. 2 rente per word; 4 cents >

No *d\ ci tlsement
than 8.

charged for

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
JONES, carpenter and ‘^contractor.

■treat Phone 4619Y. Chle 
houses, dog kennels, ladders, ho 
horses, ekldmoblles, children's wh 
barrows, in stock and mad» to on 
Jobhlng work promptly attended to.

BUILDING or- repair week, eerpeeb
brick, concrete ; reasonable charge* 
contract R. A. Green. Phone S079L.

CARPENTER AND BTTILDER
Thlrkell Alterations, repairs. Jot 
leaky roofs repaired and guarai 
Phone MPL. Estimates free.

CABINETMAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker

Isher. Inlaying, repairing 
finishing. Antique furniture a

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

fixed, etc. 
Pltime 101»

DYEING AND CLEANING

dyeing and cleanln 
vlnce Country orders solicited. 
M, J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

»nlng works In

FISH

dally. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlgteih 
«I Johnson. Phon® 961.

FURNITURE MOVERS
FTORAOM. SHIP pi no. PACKfNO—Our

business is moving Estimates cheerf 
given. Phone, then leave It to 
NoM.—Jeevea Bros., transfer, bags 
and general truc king. Padded vans 
movant? furniture and planoa. He 
and «able*. 607 Gorge road. Phone ; 
Office, 647 and 84» Yates street, ph

move tour furniture
cheaper and quicker; prices 
J. D. Williams. Phone f70

by motor,
reasonable.

Plano movers. Large, up-to-date 
ded vans, express and trucks sto 
packing and shipping. Office! 78 
•treat. Phone 11*7. Stable. 607 ( 
road. Phone 2MB.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY’S STABLES. 729 Johnson. LI

boarding, hacks, express wagon. 
Phone 1*2

MILLWOOD
MILLWOOD-Double 
11.50 Phone 4919.

load. 8;GOOD

CAMERON WOOD CO.-Mlllwood. 8 per.. ml
I cord. Phone I

cord; kindling, 8 per

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing.

etc prices reasonable. Phone 812Y 
Res.. 17» Albert Avs.. city. as

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., ÎSS~Kn7

dora street. Phones 1402 and 1460L.
PLUMBING AND REPAIR—Coll work.

" " Son. 1609 Douglas BL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A. l ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 11 
ruts cent per word per Insertion; t Inner- |

tlons. 1 cents per word; 4 cents per | 
word per week; 66 rents per line per 1 
month. No advertisement for lees than 1 

ian- 19 eents. No advertisement charged for 1
912 He* than $1.

FURRIER
ritKD KOSTKH. Hit Government street 1 

rnd Phone 16*7.
LIME , 1

GUILDERS' AND AGRICULTURAL
----- LIMB. Kxton St Howell. 916 Centrai 1

Block. Phones 1794111. 308 or 48.
on POTTERYWARE
Ji* SEWER PIPE WARE-*-Field tiles, ground I 

fire clay, etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd., I 
corner Broad and Pandora streets. j

"w SCAVENGING |
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. Office I 

rtro 1626 Government street. Phone Ml. 1
11». Ashes and Garbage removed. ]
— SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS |

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work. 1 
312 2330 Lee avenue. Phone 5288L. >f J14 I
,h' SHIRT MAKERS |l

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER-Oompleu]
range of English Oxfords, sephyra I 

at- Custom Shirt Makers, mm Chestnut. 1 
lu- Phon.- S632L. J8 1

SHOE REPAIRING Ji

. REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Hlbb*. shoe I 
V<1 repairing, has removed to *07 Yates 8t., j 
rni between Broad and Government.
ra. HIIOK KKPAIRINO prjmral) and neatly 1 

done, reasonably prlcetf" H. White. 1117 | 
•>f* Blanshard St., two doors from telephone j

V,1, SHOW CARO SIGNS
PHONE 1688 McDermott. 302 Centrai 1

— Bldg ft
— TAILORING.
»ce THE TORONTO LADIES’ TAILOR— I 
lid Suits from |20; tailored dreaees; skirts 1 
tld cut and tailored from 8 »; your own J 

material made up. 1424 Government, op- 1 
—*• poelte West holme (upstair*. No. »). fl |
— TAXIDERMISTS If

ns WHERRY St TOW. 629 Pandora avenua 1 
lg. Phone 3921. High class selection rugs. 1
J1S big game and various heads for sale. |

TRUCK AND DRAY |T

— VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT CO., LTD. 
—Office and «tablas, 749 Broughton St. j 
Telephones 18, 178. 1793. IF

TYPEWRITERS.
R" TYPEWRITERS—N#w and #acoud-Hand. Jo 

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma- 
11* rkiiM, United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., 18 -
M Port ,tra*L Victoria. Phon* ITM. |P

, VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 1 P

carpet,. Hatiataction aaaured. Phone 1
17 «'*•

WOOD |-
— GOOD LOG WOOD, cut Into stove 1 
n lengths, for sale; delivered anywhere in |
J* clt* limits for 88 a cord. Phone 9Q9R.“• Ho

— W ESTERN COAL A WOOD CO —Cord- 1
' aood. eny length: lump coal. |T.M; nut. 1

«4.8. Phone 478. |
V. W. C. A. |*J

_ FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In ! 
t- or out of employment. Rooms and 1
6 board. A home from home, 769 Court- 1

ney street* |
- WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER |

F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers I
R and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers, j —
f- We specialise In ring making. Wedding 1 »
r4 rings made at shortest notice. Beet and 1

cheapest house for repairs. All work 1 1 
guaranteed. 118 Government. fl 1

*• WINDOW CLEANING j81,
- ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING OO.— IA1 

Phone 8815: Pioneer window cleaners I i 
and Janitors. 344 Arnold. 1

i LODGES ,____ _____4_j
T CANADIAN OKI IKK OF FORK8T*:hS— Iti 
. Court Columbia. 814, meets 4th Monday «gi
. Ip m.. Orange Hall. Yates St. R. W

O. tiavage. 101 Moea St. TeL I769L | t
- a O. E. B. 8. JUVENILE TOUNO KNO- 1 1

land, meets 1st and Srd Thursdays A. 1
- O. F Hall. 7 o’clock. Secretary. E. W 1

Hewlett. 1781 Second *trcet, city.
! DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OP ENG- 1 K„ 

LAND B. 8.—Lodge Princes* Alexandra, 1
No. It. meets third Thursday 6 p. ra., 1 * 
Orange Hall. Tates street L. Palmgrrr 1̂ 
1117 Eequlmalt road. W. >!; A. <361-1 » 
torall. W Hce'y. ion Uud.il a,«nue.

1 DAUOHTEIIH AND MAIDS OP ENG- 1 »
2 LAND B. 8.—Lodge Primrose, No. It, lui 

meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 6 p. ra., 1
. In A. O. F. Hall. Broad street. Free., 1 e 

Mrs. Oddy. 78 Wwowrjr, gee., A. L. 1 c 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield, Visiting mem-1 *

— hers cordially Invited. 1 c
SONS OP ENGLAND B. H -Al««.ndra 1 *

lit, meets first and third Thuradaya 1 * 
A. O. F. Hall. Broad street H.# H. 1 rr 
Pearce, president 94* Langford street, 1Df 
Jaa P. Temple, 183 Burden avenue, 1 * 
secretary. | BF

SONS OF ENOLÀND B. S. Pride of the 1 «
Island Lodge. No. 111. meets tnd and 1 1 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad |Qt 
St. W. J. Cobbstt Maywood P. o.. 1 1 
president; secretary, A. E. Brindley, 1 b 
1*17 Pembroke St, city, | m

K. OP P.—Pur West Victoria Lode, No. S
1, 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. ofRUHaU, 1 5 
North Park St. A. O. H. Harding. K. 1 « 
of R A 0 . 1» Promts Block. 108 Gov- P 
eminent St. | —

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 9. I. O. O. F.. L
meets Wednesdays. 9 p. m.. In Odd Pel- ™A 
lows’ Halt Douglas etrest D. Dewar. 1 f" 
R S.. 11(4 Oxford street. | A

THE ORDER OP THE KAHTERN STAR
Meets on tnd and 4th Wednesdays at rv
1 o'clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park |T„ 

"Vted members cordially In- I
A. Ô. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 1

No. 598. meets at Foresters Hall, 1 ** 
Broad street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. |aN 
W. F. Fullerton, Sec’y, | r.

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. It. Order of 1 Bl 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4th 1 wa 
Mondays at 1 p.m.. In the K. of P. Hall. 1 w 
N. Park St. Visiting members cordially 1 
Invited . j WA

HELP WANTED—MALE
TOUNO MAN. able-bodied, wanted for m 

general outdoor work; good pay and al! W 
found: state when disengaged. Apply w. 
Box ISM. Times JM I co

F.MPLOTRRS OF HELP who may now P« 
or In the Immediate future rtqulre 1 Q 
•killed or unskilled labor, either ma> w* 
or female, should e-nd In their names 1 -, 
at ;onoe to tbe Municipal Free Labor 1 "I 
Pi reau.

PERSONAL |WA
BAD OCCURRENCE ,t Haturdar market" 1 nl 

Old lady tickled to death with Hamster- 1 hIG 
ley Farm chocolate creams. | ^

MADAME CBERA. psychic medium, can 1
be conrailted on all affairs of life at 8D1 
Cralgflower road dally from 1 p. m. to f 1 HOI 
p. m Spirit messages. Phone tm me 
Gorge cars pass door. fl ut

MME. ROBERT, a native of France, and 1 WA 
a renowned psychic and teacher of oe-1 du 
cult sciences, will be here a few dare 1 mi 
longer. Consultations from 1 to 9. cir- 1 —— 
dee Tuesday and Thursday, | n m ITIM 
Metropolis Hotel. Yates street. Room 1
1». im vo

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1917
APARTMENTS FOR RENT AUTOMOBILE» FOR HIRE.

SHED or unfurnished 
to rent, two blocks frota ‘h®<l anartinent AUTO FOR HIRE—Telephone» W24 399ÎL. 

City Hall. Ap-1 Stand. Musicians’ Cigar Store, 1601 
. JtO Douglas. J27

- *r m
Burnished

•ncee, steam heat, ■ 
Oak Bay. Phone 978

.AUTO FOR HIRE day or night APARTMENT, all cogent-1 your boat or trail. Phone tW Oaten
m

FOR BALE—ARTICLES»

rates and Quadra. Colls

PHONB 7WY for autoe at any hour, with
careful drivers and reasonable rates, 

i red oar at Hall's Drug Store, «or.
— Tatoa a ad Pointa. «trtot, 0t

’ UlTNICY rARB-Pw.pl. wl.hlns to hire
...---------------- - - or Tor abort

ad Phone 1»

Jltnry oar, by the hour or b 
tripe should telephone Jitney 
tlon OaraE». number MM.

OANCINa

FOR BALE—AUTOMOBILE»
second - hand rrra - passenger 

CAR. cheap for cael). Pllmley’s, John
son street J17

FOR BALE—Bersrnl new and second-
hand auto truck and light delivery 
bodies Pllmley’s Oarage. Johnson St.

__________________________ E
FOR HALE—Seven-pass anger McLaughlin

car, good tires and power pump; price 
tm Address 1912 Fairfield road. JIT

FOR BALE—LIVESTOCK
BULL-DOG (bitch), 1 years old. well bred,

gentle, evenly marked; bargain at 89: 
accustomed to automobile. 84 Superior 
street. ^ JU

FOR SALE—Good dellvi
and 8 per ’ 
ernment str

Phone Aaas I Ysrak
-----------———1 BM ItnUan ballH. too end cluaatoai | a,. ;,, . .

horse, cheap, 
nmem 

sn

hockey 
all andjukt in from Eagtand. Call

largest selection of slightly uses 
aiture in Vlelerls. Look for the 

right number and the red flag. Phone

FOR SALE—Launches, rowbc

__ Mtotr__
---------- Children carefully
For terms apply, f-« p. m . I 
St. Helens, Courtney street.

[WEEKLY DANCE CLUB will hold tlieïr |
dance In Semple's Hall Saturday even- I 
Ing, dancing commencing 1.19. Gents, | 
90»-; ladles, free.__________________ |U[

! DANCING CLASS for adults every
Thursday evening • to 9.8; social 
Ing. 16 to 11.8; at “ ------

FOR SALE—POULTRY.
JJi I PROM MT CHAMPIONSHIP STOCK-
iri | Pen high-class While Wyandottes. •

overstocked.
Wyandottes.

. also good cockerel ; 
Carey, 92» Cowtchan St

LOST AND FOUND.

etc. Foxgord St 
Phone 799.

THACKER St HOLT, plumbing end best
ing. lobbing promptly attended to. «W 
Speed avenue. Phone 1991 -----

WILL PAT CASH for good 
hire. Phone 1919.

Causeway CHILDREN’S DANCING CLASS
Jan. 9. I to 4.8. Saturday afternoon 

6-room | Connacht Hall. ~~ | '

I.08T—Watch foh. black pony’s skin, with
enamelled Australian 3 shilling piece. R«. 
war  ̂jCprtiy^BJectrlC Co. Jjl

LOST-Small black sUk umbrella

Phone !

case. 94.69; large, strong trunk 
•et of harneee, 8; double wool ; 

lets. 8.60; Ford outer tire. $4J9; | 
ettl St Zambra field ‘ glass. 1

m en ted orchestra. Gents. 60c.; ladle

________ ______ _ . turn to Victoria Daily TImes, ?jj*
Mrs. Boyd, teacher I LOST—Airedale puppy! black’ saddle.

"I short tell; no collar; answers to name 
Raaitus: Please notify J. M Amer, 1948

| LOST—On Wednesday or Thursday,
pocketbook containing cheques and per- 
eonal papers. Finder kindly Phone 128.
Reward. jib

carpet squares. 8-8; It 
*te, 8 60; pillows. » cents:

DANCING LMSONB-AdultS. private,
children’s class, Saturday afternoons

610 Campbell Bldg, 
hours, 19 to 1 m^n..

Phone 8ML. 
I to I p. ra.cycles, with new tires and mud guai1.8; carbide. 16 cents per tin; pneBRl__________________________

oil limp*, » 1» X—INb | FOR RENT—HOUSE» (Uniurwl.hwl)

pup. about elglit 
hair. Phone 98L.

eks old,1 with curly
 V»

Tl^e Resurgence 
^,of Serbia

FURNISHED ROOMS

make. 8J6: Inner tubes, 8»: W- 
• electric lamps. Iff; carbide lamps, 
i; Gillette safety rasors. 876; play- 
cards. 19 rents. All kinds of bicycle 
piles In stock. Expert bicycle re
ins. Jacob Aaroneon's hew and 
•nd-hand store 672 Johnson street. 

Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

|FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APARŸ-
MENTS. furnished and unfurnished, la 
all parte of the city. Lloyd-Toung St 
Russell, 1012 Broad street, ground floor, 
Pemberton Building. Phone 468.______

[TO LET-7 roomed house. 119 Oewegj^ Ap-
-•ply 198 Montrose Ave. Phone : SL ft I

FOR RENT- Large, well furnished, front
room. Fairfield distinct; breakfast 
full board; reasonable. Phone 184,L.

BRUNSWICK ROTEîTÜc night and
8 weekly and up; beet location, fli 
class, no bar; few housekeeping root 
Tates sad Douglas.

Pllmley’s Oarage.
», 12 Vi- 

drilling 
Johnson

•ESMEN'S CARRIERS, fit any M-
*. made In own workshop, carry 18 

price 8 Ruffle, the cycle man.

TO LET—Four 
conveniences, 
rent ». Apply 
Robert and Da'

SALE-183 Indian motorcycle 
dit Ion Ap-

JU
F T. Tapscott. Phone H8L1. )19 [ 

SAI.E-Columbia grafenola. new. 
r ft record** would sell at sacrifice. 
iyd, street Phone 4164R }1.1

IMMEDIATE BALE-Palr high
bred bln* blare, by Carl Z*lee ; cost 

9100. price 6*0. Apply Box 196.1 w.;.Jill

cottage, modern
Davids street. Gorge; 

y F. Higginbotham, cor. 
>vlda.______________tf I

FOR RENT—Three roonv'd cottage, N*|
Quadra. ».M per month. Including water.
Phone 6969R_________________________JI1

FOR RENT—A fully modern bungalow 
(hardwood floors, hot water heating, 
etc ), in vicinity of Oak Bay and half a 
block from Oak Bay car line. For fur»| 
ther particulars and terms apply 228 
Hampshire Terrace. Phone 1419JK Jll

ROOM AND BOARD
HOME COOKING 186 Blanshard.
TO I.ET—One double and one single bed-

room, well furnished, for gentle use 
suitable for friends; full or part — 
board; centrally located. Phone 9V79L

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
1» ACRES. Courtenay. 8 cultivated.

pasture, buildings, no stock, 61».'
JK

FOR
mînth

Nine roomed house, mod-, 
rpace and garage. 612.» |
Address 1912 Fairfield road JIT f

RENT
fu r na

in d. coaster. 
Phone 82

lady’s 20- 
Ruffle,

FOR RENT-House. 6 rooms. 41V Young I
street. Apply A. W Bridgman.______fl I

COTTAGE TO RENT at Willows Beach. I
partly furnished, close to car. 8 month. I 
Apply K Boot Shop. Government St. I

■7 |

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE is hereby given that the.
-1.47 |W MONTH-N.il P.rll.iwnl BulMino. Jmwinter | fsTgni 11 | ce lung peiuu ns ror t^ivstr Bills will

Frost â

-MISCELLANEOUS.

pleaVanl. comfortably furnlelied. fire :4-.rVon Saturday the 6th day of" M.roil* roomed house, has every convenience. on l 7, 1 1 amy ot March-
ga. store, small piano, etc. 58 Mlchi- "pftvaU Bills must be printed on or 
gan street.__________ v_______________ '“ I before Thursday, the 16th day of March.

MACH 1KKS—Week-end
Singer.

Jll

J18

|I HAVE A FINK PLACE near Victoria 1187. _ ^ ^ _
that I would rent as a poultry ranch. 6| I Reports from Standing Committees deal- 
acres of land with good buildings, city ling wHh Private Rills Will not be re
water in the resldenc»* and In the out- I celred after Thureday. the 22nd day of 
buildings. Also 1 have In connection {March. 1917. „
with this some 1» laying pullets. » Bel- | THORNTON FELL,
glan rabbits and a quantity of Pekin | Clerk. Legislative Assembly,
durke. also a lot of tools. The house Is 
completely furnished 
to responsible party, 
ward Building. ,

furnl.l.#d I 8wled tend,r» Will be receive» by (be

lîl'ef w sr Tenders for Stationery
WE HAVE several nicely >u.n..im > . ... . _ . . _

houses to rent Apply Green A Burdick | undersigned up to 4 p m. on Monday. 
Bros., Ltd," Telephone 41». Jll | January 92, 1117, for the supply of

. of cats are Fords. 1 am
Arthur DaaMHdge, gase-. _______ . BPWW._____________„

LET-Furnlshed shack. aUbie. chicken I Stationery for the City Corporation, 
run. 68 Humboldt Jll “ *near- Weller's. Phone 479.

J16

i‘nte’ and children’s cant-off I 
Highest prices paid Phone

eld at 1202 Wharf street. Vlc- 
C.. on Wednesday, February 

t 6.16 p. in. sharp. At Its con- 
■P8 1*1 meeting will be held 

urpose of giving an option on 
twy's properties fl4
ÏIAW. 'healer and medium. 104*
reeL off Cook street. Con-1 

«aUy- CRvlM. Tuesday and 
p. ra. Take No. 6 car. Phon- I 

-- ________ ___ J»J

16M MONTH- Pleasant and well furnished
bungalow (new), near Jubilee Hospital, 
1744 Second street Key west door. d8 

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un- 
fumished. We have a large number of 
houses to rent, several new ones. J. 
Oi UHlYt Company. Itlbbsn-Bone Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT-Oarage, centrally situated;

low rent Phone OT d1< tf |
| ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to

let In Times Building. Apply at Times j

Specifications and samples may be 
soon at the office of the City Pure has 
lug Agent, to whom all tenders must 
be addressed and marked on outside of 
envelope ’’Tender» for Stationery.' 
Each tender must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for Are per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, made payable to 
the City Treasurer. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

W. OALT.
City Purchasing Agent.

J1S

ences. will be here a few days 
Consultations from 1 to 9. Clr- 

tesday and Thursday. I p. m 
dis Hotel. Tates street Room 
__________________ JU

NOTICE.

I Estate af A lavender Easton Evans, 
Lets of Victoria, Deceased.

NOTICE 18 fnCRBBY GIVEN that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of Alexander Eaeeea Evans, late of Vle-

______________________ _________________ I torts. British Columbia, deceased, who
WANTED—A respectable girl or woman was killed at the front on or about th* 

to tak* charge of two children, day time, [uh day of January. 1619, and whose will 
Phone 1574R for appointment J13 has been duly proved In the Supreme

OFNRRA'.-IIKRVANT- to ÛÏÏ
were, and rood horn.; baby Apply “ Sg-ILIS “ay of FrbruïS i,?,e 
H H Brown. KW Dou^. Hrtot. Cam^ data thT*ÎIr”^ïîi

* eeed ;WRh the distribution of the estate, 
heviig regard only to such claims of

^ HELP WANTED—FEMALE
BXPBRIENCED 8ALEHLADT wanted.

Crown Millinery Parlors, Cl View at. JU 
' glrL for light house j

work, at once. 8127 Quatre flt. Phon» | 
2S54L. JU

bell Bldg

r*E8 paid for gents*
Give me a trial. Pli 
street.
PRICE

- ast-off
Phone 807.

A ND. .SERVICE—
—e# of ^--------- sound

in the meat trade It Is our 
Object to give you the benefit of 

three, to which w* add a quick de- I 
T Try us. H Mackenste, Domln-1 
M-st Market. Oak Bay Junction.

I WANTED—General or capable girl Juet
left school, as mother’s help, small fam
ily. Phone 1616 X. 1141 Rockland 
avenue.____________________________ JIB

[ WANTED-Good girl, for general house I
work. Apply 1» Menâtes street. J6 tf |

ÏF TOV HAVK WORK for , few hour,.
days or weeks, won't you send In------

eed.Wtth
SSt, {?.—hlcfi she Khali thee here notice.
Dated thle 11th day of December. A.D

CREASE * CREASE. 
411 Castrai Rulldtns. Vtrtort*. B.I 

Boltottora for the Elx-i’Utot*.

to the Municipal Free Labor I NOTICE
Bureauln.1 let ue eend you the man or Jin the Matter of the Batata of Cerpwrel

W. F. L. Fllklngten, Deeeaaad, 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM» | Intaetata.

FARMS WANTED

Minneapolis. Minn

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

IM SL. iMwrtnm St. JU I

I AT M4 MICHIGAN STREET, comfortably I NOTICE IS HEREBT Git EN that all 
1 furnished housekeeping rooms; reason- P-reon. having anyelalma or demands 

able. Phones »««, and 1WR j« ,he *île ( “$orî,l.f,lïlB*t?"- wh"
.____ i;-w-----  —r------ -----—Idled of wounds on the Bth May. IMS, are
I NICE!-T FIIRNISHKD houeek-eplng I reoulred to send by poet or deliver to the

y addrenass ■ ■ "seal
up. 900 Gorge road. Phone 1907TL | full particulars, duly verified. In writing 

| of their claims and statements of their" I tMfUgl * **EXCHANGE

Plions 6074Y
ENGLISH BABY BUGGY

LIFT YOUR
exchange. Chas 
ward Block

account and the nature of tlie securities.
_________________________  If any. held by them.
PROPERTY with me fbrl AND TAK« NOTICE that after the 
ha* F Eagle*. 617 Bay-1 KKh day of February, 1917, the under- 
Phone 6119. signed will proceed to distribute the as

sets of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claim» of which he shall then have

| VICTORIA residential property. I
and vacant, to exchange for 
land. Saskatchewan preferred.

JU

. . _A1 hen have| had notice.
Det-d at Victoria the fth day of Jana- 

|e,T' ' WILLIAM MONTEITir.
•n apparatus

any condition.
(colîs!
Phone

JU

furniture for cash; good i 
8. H. J Mason. Hillside

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WE HAVE A WAITING LIST or akl'leu | Official Administrator for the County of 

and unskilled laborers, clerks, book-1 Victoria
keepers, etc., both ------ — ' '

* ready and anxious 
What do you need 
Free Labor Bureau.

employment. L 
T Municipal I

piano, carpets.

NOTICE
Estate of Chartee Henry Nerrlq, Late

ug I SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE I * ***** OWr“‘' *•
1 All peraoee having any claim, against

__ je aatata of the Into CknrlM H,nry
JU Norrl,. who «leg on or about the nth day 

rnrlof July, 1M«. and who., will baa been

Box tee. Times write.
FOR BALE—HOUSES

othlng.
busfne

any condition. Phone I TO REAL HflTATE
strictly confidential.

di9 tr

aid -or exchanged. 
Phone 19fl, jti

a. «mil I proved In the Supreme Court of BritishIs prepared to fill any vacancy for male I£oUimb|*, Victoria Registry, by
Executrix therein named, are required w 
send particulars of their claims, duly van
ned. to the undersigned on or before the

___ __________ ,14th day of February^»!!, after which
AGENTS—Fight {date the executrix will distribute the

--------  asset*, baring regard only to the claims
of which she then has notice.

Dated this 8th day of December, 189. 
CREASE St CREASE. 

Solicitors for Executrix,
419 Central Building. Victoria. B. C.

Phone

roomed brick house on Stelly’e croon 
road, excellent condition, goo# out
houses. t| acres black soil, under culti
vation; reduced price 62.-W. 6500 cash 
89,069 long continued mortgage, usual 
commission; Improvement* alone valued 
at 66,600; refused 8,000 for the property. 
Owner.______ ____________________ JU P.O. Box 98.

TIMES CHANGE, PRICES CHANGE-To

drink habit can now be procured at in
duced prices. Safe and effective treat- 

t taken in privacy of .your own
n«i!' ‘ A Brow'

AN. 148 Go
cash gent*' 

Phone 428.
t,0Q6,900 EMPTY SACKS, at any quantity.

wanted. D. Louie, 89 Caledonia *

FOR BALE—First-claae nine-room house J
on the Gorge road, or would consider I 
taking property In Albert* In exchange. I 
What offer»? Address P. O. Box 11». |

w Calgary,____________________________ Jttl
We call. I effVEftAi. BUN(lAr/)WS. from 6 to 7 | 

tf | rooms, new and modern, below eo 
Apply to owner. 2216 Work street, 
Phone 99TT. Also 7 roomed house fori 
rent, close In. ------ v37' OI

nt! buy* for 1

Ave. I

Chinese Contracting 
Agency

Oe Hlng * Brae, M2 Fi„erd SL. 
- Victoria, B. C.

The Serbian king and government. 
After a long exile fn, foreign lands, will 
again establish themselves on Serbian 
•oil, through the recapture by the en
tente ailles qf the city of Monastic, 
or Bltolla—the anciefit Heraclla Lyn- 
cestlc. Monustlr is an Important city 
In many respects—a great centre of 
r°Ads, with a commanding strategic 
situation, connected by rail with Hàl- 
onlca and opening the door tv PrHep, 
the upper Vardar valley and Central 
Serbia; the seat of bishops, schools 
and commerce. It will make a fitting 
capital for the Serbian nation while 
ft is slowly reconstituting itself.

True. Monagtlr has been for several 
generations Bulgarian rather than
SOrt4*fl tm»g»*M snii In raH|lnii« S*l-
llatlona It was assigned to Serbia by 
the London conference and afterward 
by the treaty of Bucharest, after the 

eaxful Serbian campaigns In the 
two Balkan wars, in tteu of the Adri
atic territory which the Serbians had 
conquered from the Turks. This dis
position of the ancient southern Slavic 
tewu was really * moot tragic error, 
sad It had Its part in bringing on the 
great war and Involving the allies in 
their costly and perilous Balkan ad- 
Vf turo. What Serbia should-logically 
have received, directly after the first 
Balkan war. and a* the rcstilt of the 
London conference, was the northern 
portion of Albania, with the strip of 
Adriatic coast from Alesslo southward 
to Durasso. With this outlet to the 
Adriatic, and with the strengthening 
of Montenegro by the cession of Bcu- 
Url (Montenegro being essentially a 
part of the Serbian .national domain), 
Monaotlr and the southern part of 
Macedonia could have been given to 
Bulgaria without Serbian objection By 
such a course the second Balkan war 
would have been averted. Bulgaria 
and Serbia would have remained 
friends, gnd in the present debacle 
Bulgaria would hove remained sym
pathetically on the side of the entente 
Allies. . But Austria stood fast against 
the- Adriatic aggrandisement of either 
Serbia or Montenegro, putting her 
own damps upon Albania. By way Of 
compensation. Monastic and a con
siderable further portion of Macedonian 
region, principally Inhabited by people 
of Bulgarian speed», were given to 
Serbia, aime her brilliant and deter
mined part In the first Balkan war 
could not be Ignored. By this disposi
tion the lires of war> were lighted 
between Bulgaria and Berbla, while 
Serbian sentiment in Bosnia and Ker-

CMVRCH SERVICES
ANGLIC AN—Chrlst Church Cathedral. 

Holy communion. 8 and 9.8 (choral); 
matins. 11. preacher, the Bishop; chil
dren's service, S 3»; evensong, 7, preach
er. Rev. W. T. Keeling J13

ANGLICAN—St. Matthias Mlseion, Fowl 
Bay. Second Sunday after Epiphany. 
Sunday school, 8 p,m.; evensong and eer- 
mon. 7 p. m.J13

V.

For Dainty 
Chiffons— -

LUX
( For thing* you wouldn’t 

think of washing in the 
ordinary way you can safely 
Use LUX. The purity of 
these shimmering little 
flakes of essence of eo*p is 
beyond question, and they 
cannot harm anything at 
all that clean water may 
touch.
Make your garments last ae 
long as possible—use LUX.

At mil grocers /#e.
—British made

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

>

ROYAL JUBILEE IIOHUITAL—«ervlce In 
Memorial Chapel; 10.» a. m . morning 
prayer and serin Ah. Nurses, patient», 
as also residents of the nelghborhooa 
cordially Inylted. J13

SAINT JAMES. Quebec and St. John flu 
Holy communion. 9 a. m.; matins.

Rev
Sunday school. 8.8 p.

7 pm. All seats free. 
H. T. Arrhbdd.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN, corner Quadra 
and Ftegard. The minister. Rev. Jno 
Gibson Inkster, will preach at both ser 
vices. Morning subject. "Recent I«et 
ters from Christ;’’ evening. "The Life ot 
Paul," llluwtrst<*d with Copping pic 
turee. This Is the fourth end last ot 
the series of illustrated serin 
Strangers and visitor* welcome. JH

8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH. PRESBY 
TERIAN —Rev. W. Icelle CTay. D. D . 
minister. At 11 a. m. the minister will 

the second sermon on ' Thu 
Jesus,** and at 7.8 p. m 

Tlie Common Sense of Jesus.” Men’s 
class for Bible study at 12.16. Sabbath 
school at 2.8 p m. JT2

preach tti 
Deity of

PRESBYTERIAN—8t- Paul’s. Victoria
West. At Ml Bible class, splendid op
portunity; 11. worship, sermon. "The 
Pleasant Land;" 2.». Sunday school, exb- 
cellent facilities; 7.16. song service, con
ductor, J. O Brown : 7.8, worship, ser- 

n, ”A Little While." J13
CATHOl.IC—At. Andrew's Cathedral. To-

morrow at the evening service, loginning 
at 7A0. Father Wood will deliver the 
second of a aeries of sermon* on "God 
Subject, "The Image of God In Nature." 

...... .. J»
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. Quadra

and Mason. Rev. Charles Croucher. 
Regular services 11 and 7.8. Morning 
subject. "Soul Making;" evening. "The 
Religion of the New Democracy." Organ 
recital commencing at 7 o’clock. Bright 
singing. Warm welcome. ju

TABERNACLE BAPTIST. Cheater and 
Fairfield. Rev. B. H. West, preacher. 
Services Jan. 14: Morning. 1L "Progress 
In the World;" 7.» p. m., "Everlasting 
Success of God’s Word." Stpiday school, 
2.8. Prayer meeting. Thursday, i 
o’clock. j!)

BAPTIST—First, Tate* and Quadra 
Preacher to-morrow. Rev. Wm. C Bunt 
Sunday school. 2.8 p. m. Prayer ser
vice. Thysday, » p. m._______ jt5

BAPTIST- Emmanuel, Fern wood and 
Gladstone. Rev. William Stevenson. At 
11 o’clock. "My Church;" evening. 7» 
*’A Sin Without a Name." jjj

MKTHOPOIJTAN"cHrhoH-n*v. H SOsborne, B.A.. B.D., pastor. At 11 a m 
preacher. Dr. White, eoperintlndent ot 
missions for British Columbia; 7.8 p.m

r
^vloe conducted by the pastor, with 

ïlai addres* by Lieut. R H Gilbert. 
A., of Queens University Highland

ers. subject. "The Conflict of Ideals" 
Splendid music by large choir. Thurs
day. I p. m . Illustrated lecture b> Dr 
White on "Newfoundland." Come to these services. m

CENTENNIAL METHODIST-Rev, A~ï
Colwell. B. A., pastor, will preach In the 
morning; Rev Dr. White, superintend
ent of missions. In the evenlhg. Jll

FIRST ITNITARIAN CHURCH, comer
Fern wood road and Ftegard street. Ser
vices at il end 7AD. The minister, Wal
ter O. Letham, will preach. Morning. 
"Canada and the Future;" evening, 
‘The War and the Jews.”_______ jfi

CHRISTA DELPHIAN H,IAN HALL M4I North
"day school. 10 a. m.; 
d. 11 a. nr; lecture, 7.90 
The Millennium." Jlj

Park street. Sunday 
breaking of bread, 
p. m . subject, "The Millennium."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE;—First Church of 
Christ. Scientist. 68 Pandora avenue 
Services are held on Sundays at 11 a. m 
Testimonial meeting every Wednesday 
evening at « o’clock

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE, comer Pan
dora and Blanshard streets. Dr. Butler 
will apeak at 11 a. ra. on "The New 
Religion of Life;’’ 7.8, at the Dominion 
Theatre, subject, "What the Ne# 
Thought Can Do for the Individual and 
the World.” Jll

segovina. Inflamed by the thwarting of 
the legitimate aspirations of their 
nationality In the Adriatic regions, 
found vent in the superheated "Serbia 
Irredenta agitation, out of which grew 
the sssaâsination of the Archduke Fer
dinand. Great Britain and France 
weakly assentfe* to this fundainontal 
error. They participated In _the ex
pulsion of the Serbians from Albania 
and In thq bringing of the old Monte
negrin king to liis knvee bv She 
cession of Scutari, to gain which hla 
per pie had shed their blood. It w’as 
one of those diplomatic blunders, <»n 
the part of Britain and France, which 
are worse than crimes; and these 
countries have suffered the ^conse
quences of the error in bitter loss and 
humiliation.

But whatever Its population may be, . 
Monastic has now become' Serbian by 
the 'arbitrament of fate, and as the 
result of the desperate heroism of the 
(.allant remnant of the Serbian armies, 
while the rights of Bulgaria and Bul
garians In .the whole region have been 
thrown Into the ec.*ap-heap by the 
course adopted by the Bulgarian king 
.In Uia KAL will be a |»roj>cjr
a«H a Hf de wild futermn for the resur
gence of Serbia. Not in the history 
of warfare liar there been a m re 
brilliant or appealing episode than 
the way in which the Serbian, refugees, 
aided by France, have pulled them- . 
•elves together un foreign soil, and 
returned trlum; hantly to the onset. 
They have bought Monasl Ir and 
Southern Macedonia by their blood.

From the. city where their aged 
king and competent son will now 
set up their fragmentary rule and tight 
to n.ake U whole. It is still a long and . 
painful way to Nish and Belgrade. But 
by token of this victory now. they will 
traverse the road In good Vim*. The 
Victory of Monastic seems to prove 
that the pressure of the allies on the 
south Is too much -tor the Bulgarians 
and their German helpers there. Tac
tically, a new and vigorous north vard 
movement of the French In the valley 
of the Vardar Is now. urgently indi
cated, not only'to advance the Serbian 
campaign, hut to relieve the pressure 
upon Roumanie. The victory at Mon
astic goes far to counterbalance the 
effect of the German advance upon the 
Roumanian plain, and promises the 
rescue of Wallaehla. It will tinge with 
the color of triumphs at last the long 
and halting campaign of the allies In 
Macedonia. Boston Transcript.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT’S TASK.

Deeper than all. fundamental In any 
disruption of peace, is the question of 
the German political Ideal*, of Ger
man Machtpolltik and Welt politlk. of 
Prussian militarism. "Our enemies do 
•not yet desire peace.” said the chancel
lor. If he had said that German^ 

‘enemies do not desire a temporary 
peace he would have been nearer the 
truth. The fear, the practical cer
tainty. that von Bethoiann-Hollweg'e 
guarantees would be not merely guar
antees of the existence and the future 
of Germany, but of new and hot dis
tant ware with her. stands In the way 
of any serious discussion of his re
marks. They may *eerve to make the 
German people believe that the em
pire wants peace, only the desperately 
wicked allies reject It. The Imperial 
government la going to be under the 
neccselty, during the coming year, of 
making the German people believe 
many things that the rest of the world 
alt >gether disbelieves. — New York 
Times.

In peace times Smith might have been 
an author who had drifted Into some use
ful occupation, such as that of a black
smith, but Just now he is cook to the 
Btankshtre officer»’ mess. Smith sent 
Murphy Into the village to bring horns 

» chickens ordered by the mess.
’Murphy,” said Smith, the next day, 
when you fetch me chickens again, N*- 

that they are fastened up properly. That 
lot you fetched yesterday all got looee, 
and though I scoured the village I only 
managed to secure ten of them." " ’Ssh!" 
said Murphy. "I only brought six.”

<



FURNISHED
US Tatra St., 8 rooms ..............$40
1719 Stanlry Ave., 5 rooms  .......$26
2651 Drive, 9 rooms ........ISO
K5 Richmond Ave., 7 rooms fur

nished, and 3 unfurnlslied ....|3o
York Place, Oak Bay ...,L...... $10o
Beach Drive, 10 rooms ..il........SB
610 Burlelth Ixidge, 7 rooms. $37 5m 
1IJ34 Burlelth Drive, 7 rooms ....$»> 
uvrgo Rd.; g rooms, mod»1 no ....|âo 
119 Moss St., modern, 6 rooms ..|X

UNFURNISHED
‘•Armadale/' 241 Niagara St., 12

rooms .........  ................................ |40
1396 Ht. James Bt.. Oak Hay. lv

rooms ...................  ................ ...S4b
923 Agnes, cor. Nicholson 8t., »

rooms, furnace ........ ..$13
W7 Inverness Bt.. 4 roomed cottage.|7 
1628 N. Hampshire Rd., 6 rooms.82»
809 View Bt , S rooms .....................|7
758 Roderick St.. 4 rooms ...........17
2376 Lee Ave.. 6 rooms ........... ...fluW mor'tf ,7l roon£s "I ”“1^6
191* Quadra Bt., 5 rooms .............Pi
11S8 8. Hampshire Rd.. 7 rooms.fin
OW Punievy St., 3 rooms ...........$7
1724 Haultaln Bt.. « rooms ........ 89
114 Ontario St., 6 rooms .,........112
876 Cook 8t„ 9 rooms ................. $3»
1262 Beach Prive; 7 rooms .,... .$12 
■‘Rockhavcn/* Beach Drive. 9

rooms .................  ,....$17
Douglas St.. 7 rooms .................. $18
196 Laurel St.. 4 rooms ....$7 50
J169 View St.. 7 room* ............. ...$13
2042 Byron Bt.. 3 rooms 
782 Cevr St.. 3 rooms ...
Newport Aye., 12 rooms
1KC Joseph Bt . 9 room» ...............830
1711 Haultaln St.. 4 rooms ........$8
748 Pembroke gt.. 16 rooms .. .ftft 
424 Hillside Ave.. 8 rooms ......$12.&»
Spring Rd., opp.- itleo. Jay Bchooi,

8 rooms ...............;....................... .13»
11 Fropt St.. 8 rooms .................. 17

llt« North Park Bt.. 17 rooms..!» 
2524 Worlf St.. 4 rooms .......«....$8

$626 Work St.. 5 rooms ..................S*
1784 Albert St.. S rooms ...........F.*»
1019 Bank 8t. 7 rooms .............. F»
2516 Blanshard St.. 4 rooms ....#4
967 Cook St.. 11 rooms ...................$25
MW4 Queens Ave., IS rooms ...
3047 Chaucer St.. 6 rooms ........$lv
637 Pin»1 St.. 7 rooms ...................F
2534 Work St., 6 rooms .......
3115 Delta St . 3 rooms ..............  .9b
727 Front St.. 6 rooms ........
1734 Bay St.. 6‘ rooms ................. Fw
1SU5 Le* Ave., 6 rooms
1214 Yates St.. 8 rooms ...............
2223 Shakesp ar • St.. 6 rooms ,.$16 
1947 Bee and Marlon Sts., 7 room*

............ ......................... .......... $I2
Beach Drive, 8 rooms
1738 Fourth St., 4 rooms .............. $b
18*2 N. Hampshire ltd.. 7 rooms..$16
1462 Fort St.. 8 rooms ................. $20
1609 Pembroke St.. 5 rooms ...... Sit»
960 Hey wood Ave., T rooms ... .$!•►
721 Discovery 8t„ 8 rooms ...... .fl&
1720 First St., 4 rooms .............. ,.$h
T725 ■ KlnFs" TCI". T rooms\77~fT
9*6 Cowlchan fit., 5 rooms ...v,|lu
56 Rlmcr»e St.. 4 rooms ............. $t*
2618 Work St., 8 rooms  .......... *>
32fij5 Pin" St. 3 rooms ................. $T>
19>l7 Duvh»-** fit , 5 room!.......... $10
1663 Hurd- tt A\ • ».. 5 rooms ....$12 .»

STORES AND OFFICES
727 Brougt ton fit., garage 39*90 $25
ir.2* Pandora Ave.......... /.............. $2*»
15» Pandora AVe..................  $2»*
1(62 Fort St, large gara g - ...... .$50
l*own Block, offlera, Ilroad St.
261 Cook, more and dwelling .!..$»
968 View St' store ............ ..... a|S
726 Yatra St . 32x117 ft.
*26 View St., warehouse ...........  flu
Garage, rear of residence ....... $b

ACREAGE
Col wood, 10 acres, 6 roomed dwell

ing .................................................  $P
Cordova Bay. 2 acres, 5 roomeo 

house, barns, etc..................

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St.
'nsurence Written. Money to Loan.

/ nswers to Times 
Want Ads.

.Ba-luiWiif replies era waiting- U> -bo- 
- all. d for;

872. 963, 967, 976. 986. 996. 1*9. 1104, 1153, 
1J96. 12-13, 1224. 1253. 1281. 1371, 1375. 1381. 1411, 
'A4. «314, 644*. 6524. 6528.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PRÎGONI8M8—"Executive ability

knowing how t» do things right, and 
then being able to get other. people to 
do them." Diggon Printing Co.,

lutlful not# paper the 
' stamping, ami, of voui .s»\ good printing 
__________ ' • •_____________ J»3
LETTS and Canadian rStlr- ana pocket 

diaries. T. N. Hlbben A Co.
FULL LINE of Phillips* chocolates ’n 

boxes, from 25c up. al PhUHpe'. 142» 
Government «y^t

THE I'M HR ELLA SHOP has removed 
to HT! Douglas. Covering and repalrr 
Waifei * Knar-ton Phone 24»

BLANK BOOKS and office supplies.
N Hlbhen A Co. 

■CWPAR CHEFTR^-Ord.-r how. sis-* ann 
finish to order; furniture repaired 
Phone 3U79L. J13

K HV no HOME Tt. BAT wtirw you ce a 
get g nie*, tasty lunch of four courues at 
the Vernon Cafe for Ue_f Try It once 
ana m will keep on trying It. Tables

AnrNTS for Admit alty charts. 
vihh»n A Co '

T. N

WHY IS TT so many T>*opt* set
. üLiiUir?;must they are our own make and 

freyh dallv Trv them at Phillips . 1<2» 
Government street.

*e»rÿ» t»pi e* T V Tt-^H ♦ ^ 
RT n-'QiT!4 ' That will *tend Inspection 

r-e-onaMv prlc-d Mrs Horner's. 71* 
Yat »* street

ORn-’PMV «TORE, with Itvthg rooms. In,
suburban Victoria, to let et low r-ntaiv 
hit*" trade ran h" dnn" Phon- 942R2. or 
srHt" Vox 1363 T'fT»ea. H>

i
W t VT”*r>- To exrhanye. e«v»<i Old Coun
ts b»welrv fc.v a fcrflmor-hrin*. piano, or 

»,r mrftft vox tt Ttnt"* 115
FOR S ALË—19*8 Ford car. slip covers, 

cutout.- foot throttle. Jericho horn, four 
pobhv tlrm. rood ahatr*. For sale cheap. 
Jameson. Rolf- A Willis, corn-r Court- 

• n« y and Gordon streets. Victoria. B

191? CtlALMF.UK. d-ctric lights. with 
generator, good tlr-a. al»p covers, full 
floating axle and timk-n hearing equip
ment One good chassis. Northwav 
motor, wire wheal», one spare wheel, 
electric lights and self-start-r. Delco 
sv«-p.»n: would mak»' excellent delivery. 
191C Rt-id hnker rOadat-r. run little over 
t**n thousand miles, guaranteed to he In 
Al condition: will give terms to respon
sible p-vson. Call or phone for d-mon- 
st»ét’on. 'Phon»‘ 2246 Jameson. Rolf- A 
Wltlls ferpe- Courtney arid Gordo»- 
pt'-t*. Victoria- B. C. JI9

TJ>BT—Bmsll Boston hull terrier, wearing 
gr *en blanket Return to 19.3* McClu-■ 
stre-t. Reward. JJp

FOR RENT—Small house electric light 
v and sew-r, $4 per month. Apply l-*?. 
. jüroâd'sTrèrt............... flg

THE FIRST PERSON to fcgïTn the *um 
mit of Mount Robson, in the Canadian 

..Rockies, was Rw. U. 11. B. .Ktnn-'y, 
then pastor of James Buy TMethodlsi 
church, apd an origlhaf niHmb-.r (ft fhe 
Alp-n»» Club of Canada. Mr. KWm* v 
w ill t *11 utwut this n 'ne b ctu •* •Ciitia- 

• dlen Mfomtatn'-ertiig.- -e tlx.
- e» bwd-ro»tm rtf th"v-Mrtr»rprr|-twn JfrttltP- 

dist church next Monday evening On*» 
hun«lr-d unbju - colored views will 
shown. Admission. <9ilkctlon. jlS

BICYCLES of all kinds exp- rtly repaired. 
Tires that last, pump* Huit blow, Mia. 
that ring, lamps that light, r-pnlra that 
pl-ase. at Plimley’s Cycle -Slot». 611 
View street. J13

"THE RISE AND FALL of the Turkisn 
Kmplr* as For-rtold in th Bcrlpturca- 
The Division of the Spoil, and the 
Future of the Holy Land " The ?hov«- 
la siibjei»t of lecture in K. of P Hall, 
North Park atre- t. Sunday night. 7 * 
You are cordially inviv»d. JI3

SMART ROY want-d. for »trlivery, g.»a 
wages. Apply lk>mlnton M» at Mark-\. 
Oak Bay .Junction._____  Jl|

FOIt RENT—Garage. Apply 264 M«»ae Hi
il*

-a-----------1---»■—■
FOR HALK-Gordon Head. 12 acres choice 

land, all cultivât-d; sold for $23.<Wi; snap 
price to da> $9.060, terms. Dunfoi d'a, 311 
Vn »»n Hank. jib

FOR KALE -Gordon IB ad, 61 acres. goo« 
land, cl* ared: snap prie** $»>.5<j6; will tak» 
part trade. Dunford's. 311 Vnlon Ban*

lie
FOR SALE—Mt-. ToJrnle. well biiUt. mod- 

« rn house, a rooms, <>>m< nt basement, 
fggnaca.- etc. -nW~ont; vetts ■ cbe»r mue 
small orchard, poultry house and rum*, 
and good stable; price $4>*f. half c»sn, 
a bargain. Dunford's, til Union Bana-

J19
FOR SALE— Mt. Tolmte, l| acres, choice 
•garden, some fruit, mod»-rn bungalow. » 
rooms; a big snap at $3,600. Dunford'i
311 V Bank. J1S

WANTED- lmin«-dlately. for g«tel t- n- 
ants, two furnished hous* s, 6 or 6 room*, 
about $25; and 6 or 7 rooms, about $35: 
furna** and plan»» preferred: Oak Bay 
gr Llilun-iUiui.

i FEW SNAPS in second-hand bikes to 
make room for our new stock which »a 
expected shortly. Hmger 2-speed, $18; 9- 
apeed, 818; Klrmcr 36-Inch coaster, $18; 
Roadster, with cou*V>r brake, $16. Don't 
diday. Come in. and take your choice. 
Godfree, the^bU ycle specialist, corne»
Yates and_BLanshard.____________ jtt

WANTED^-A sev* n^sSgeitger, ,1913 or isil 
I’adiliac; will exchange small car equip
p'd with self-starter and electric light» 
P. O. Box 82 - j16

POofcx T*m F for sale. 
Room. Yatra at reef.

Wilson Per
51.3

BRIGHT, three-room. unfuriil*he,| opsrt- 
• m-nt to let. T.»-Rov Apartments, rorn*r 
Montreal and Mbhlgan. -* J13

Pi’a VO FOR S Ï1.E 1n perfect
91SA Suit* 1. 60S Montreal.

mdltlon.
112

CAgîï REGISTER for sale. 929 Oovern- 
J13

LARGE SAFE for sale. 
»•>'» Government.

What offer?
113

rGRAFANGLA for sol», cost $2'A, twenty- 
f'v" records: $100 takes all. Suite 1. M* 
Montreal. Jtt

FORI» CAR. first-class condition, new 
tires, etc. : would take launch and cash 
in "xcliange, or sell $300. Tbix 140*

_,Tlnvs _____ 51$
faihai.i. F-nnFw8r> mNOKri riKKR

I non-alcohol?< ) Is made from a rare old 
English recipe and la a most healthful 
and refreshing beverage; 60 cento per 
do*t*n pints. Plume 212.

ST MA11KN MEN'S CM'B. Bol-«klne
roa»l. Member;», friends, hear Mr. Deni
son on "Popular Astronomy/' Mondav 
rvxV_______________ _______________jlS

DON'T KOItGLT I lie annual dance of the
• âllèFIcooks. wiir1 

16 at 8 p m.
ftn*T waltrei

HEY. -TAM! arc ye gaun toe the Burn» 
c"lebratlon -this year? Mo conscience, 
Jock! I was near forgetting that Am 
gled ye mlndU me o't. for If Bet^y dlsna 
get toe that concert o' Maister Broon'e 
on Rabble's birthday there's na« leevln 
wl- her tlie rest o' the year. When Is
It? On the 25th. Wee!. Betty an* I an
the bairns will a* be there. An' thei-e*e 
plein res, tae. Man. but that's fine, an’ 
a’ for a shillin'. An' Minister Inkster !■ 
gaun tae lecture an' It's in his kirk. A' 

W»w. 5tt
WA NT E D—Contents of six-room house; 

must he first-class. Apply Green A 
Burdick Bros.. Ltd. Phone 4169. JM

HAVE PURCHASER for first-class bun
galow; will also buy contents. Apply 
« > eh A Burdick Bros., Ltd. Phon*
4169. _________________________  Jl6

MEET ME at the cooks, waltere ana 
waitress#* on Tuesday night. Buffet 
5iiy>vr free. JlS

APPRHNTICE- Good class di ssmaking 
and ladV-s' tailoring, remodelling. An-
ply 1192 Fort.__________ JM

LOST—By workingman. $4. near dak Bay 
avenue and Fowl Bay road. Finder 

-ptraee Phone 6666. ----""JW
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MAYOR m COUNCIL 
ARE SWORN IN T6DAV

Annual Loan By-law Will Be 
Introduced at Council Ses

sion Monday

Mayor-elect Todd and the nldèrnien 
were sworn in* at the court houae this 
afternoon, before his honor Judge 
Lampman, who In liandlng the city 
«♦ml to the new mayor said he was the 
most youthful Incumbent he had had 
the privilege of Installing. This is cer
tainly the fact, since G. H. Barnard, 
M. P., was elected in 1904, when he was 

little .MMiiiger Dutii Mi.'.Todtf nnw
Th*j ceremony only occupied & few 

minutes, It being very short. The seal, 
the second since incorporation, was 
ha«ided over to- his '*k’«»rtihlp without 
any set speech, such ss used to intrk 
the function in thé days of the late 
Chief Justice Hegble and Mr. Justice 
Waikem.

Pelng too late to traneact any bust 
ness before the hall closed for the day, 
Mavqf Todd will take oVer his duties 
on Monday. The outgoing mayor said 
his farewells to-day to th# chief vofll 
chile of the city. In parting company 
after three years. Mr. Stewart had 
several callers during the day. who 
carte to wish him a prosperous future.

The business of the council will be 
very heavy during the coming weeks, 
most Important of all being the tax 
delinquency committee, which resumes 
Its .sessions on Tuesday. It is expected 
to le known how the various organisa 
Hons have responded to the InvjfttOfln 
sent out as a result of the melfinf^n 
January 1. As an advisory body, it 
will seek to frhme a solution of the tax 
problem- In. theonunU Ipality.

Th# iinnunl form by-law will be Inlro- 
duin city council on Monday even 

.fnF,'thr aiim .to. be *a«ii«al for being 
ub«mt $77.0 f»no As a matter of fact 
>nlr about $4f.0.M0 was required in 1916, 
hut It Is ne< ♦-saary to take precautions 
against anv necessity which may arise.

* lthis mealing the mayor an 
nounCes his slate of committees for 
th .* year. It Is not expcct#*d that he will 
dhsturb the arrangements of the lute 
council, but gossip around the city hall 
to-day anticipates the names of Aid 
erm**n Cameron and Johns for the two 
chl*-f committees, although of course 
the nomination Is the absolute privilege 
of fhe mayor The pr/v-th c has always 
he#*h to choose th#. chairman of each 
commRtec n< cordlmt to hie predllrc 
tlon. or capacity, except in a case four 
years ago, when- there was a serious 
dlfr-ranee Of opinion tix the-cvuimll «m 
th » matter.

There arc a fonaiderahle number of 
mutter* referred by the outgoing coua 
cil to its successors, which wlU »>e 
fff'Cn 6*H,n ns opportunity

MORE INTERPRETATION
Professor Odium Speaks on “Britain, 

the Stone Kingdom of Dsnigl.**

CITY MART. 736 Fort street. We have a 
fine selection of second-hgnd furniture, 
carpets, stoves, etc., welling at helt- 
pric- W<- lunr or exchang* good cl a*» 
househohl goods. Phone 143$. JlS

r. h.»i. c. coNTRAtrr holders who
are desirous of Information may call 
upon Mr. Jss. O. Forrester, liquidator, 
at the Dominion Hot*l. Monday even- 
lng. Jan. 15, between 7 and 9 o'clock J15 

TO L^TT- Rungiflow, five rooms, modern. 
Maple street, near Fort; eight rooms, 
123$ Oscar street, rent $18; seven rooms, 
1466 Gladstone. $15; six rooms, Cratg- 
flower road, $7; store and living room*, 
terminal car line, low rent. Apply ]$U 
Pandora. Plione 29PYR. Jl*

FOR SALE—Fine piano, less than half-
prlcs, $8 monthly. 1817 Quadra. J»

BORN
BULI.EN-On January W. 1M7, to the w|fe 

of H. F. Bullen. Joan <'r-n. nt, a 
daughter.

DIED
CREBCH-On January 42, at his resi

de me, 1231 Mitchell street. Victoria, 
after a long Illness, Samuel f>rach. In 
his 69th year; horn ft Hamilton, Ont. 
Deceased la survived >>v his widow, stx 
sons and two daughtors.

The funeral, which Is arranged by the 
Sands Funeral Company, prill take place 
on Monday, th* 16th Instant, at $ o'clock.

In other ways. The disciples of A bra 
hum, for Install**#», would be named, 
God had raid, in Isaac, whose name 
was Sax. Ills aona were Saxons. The 
gate* of their enemlsH were given to 
Israel. Israel, the British nation, held 
all the gates of the world but Can 
etantlnople. Also, Israel was fo have 

new name. Thus to-day she was 
British "Brit" and "Ish" standing as 
the two Hebrew names for "Covenant 
Man.-

The history oft Jacob's pillow was 
given, the speaker tracing the travels 
of thev stone from Bethel by way of 
Kgypt, Grct-cc, Spain, Ireland, Ionia 
finally to W’« stminster Abbey, London, 
where the stone le now In keeping. 
Irrael, according to the Scripture, was 
to gox em in the wcrld by a descendant 
of King David. The professor claimed 
that thè Kingdom of ' Heaven could 
only be entered ;hr<»ugh the 
door, Jesus, "the way, the truth, and 
the life" being a son of Isaac, a Sea
son. The stone Kingdom, contempor
ary with Babylon, was ordained to lie 
hn everlasting kingdom. Britain, It 

claimed, was that kingdom.

Oak Bay Results^—'The result ofthe 
polling In Oak Bay municipality will 
be announced directly the count la fin
ished at the Red Cross concert, which 
is to be held In the Oak Bay theatre 
to-night.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED Engineer, with 4th class

paper*, to run heating plant at Strain- 
cone Hotel. __________  ■_____ JW

AT KEItRlS’S, 1419 Douglas; A fine selec
tion of household furniture. Including 
malleable steel ranges, drop-head ma
chin#»*. fumed oek tapie and diners, 
mission diners and buffet, bronse bed» 
and mnttrcaaes. Phone 1879. JM

title.EXCHANGE—80 acres, cleajr 
Great West Permanent Loan.

for 
Box 1422, 

5W

VICTORIA COUNTY
Le Oe Le

All Orangemen are requested to meet 
at Orange Hall, Yatee street, on Mon
day, Jan. IS, at 2.15 p.m. to attend the 
funeral of our late Wor. tiro. £L
Creech. ___ '

B. E. LEFBVRB,
County Master.

WE BUY to any figure or sell on com
mission, household gm«d*, office furni
ture, store fittings, farm stocks; also 
bankrupt stocks of any description. 
Auctions arranged to he sold on the 
premiers or at our salerooms. Call and 
see us about that gramophone, records, 
typewriter or cash register that you have 
to dispose of. Ferris, auctlorwer and 
general dealer, 1419-21 Duuglae. Phone 
IfTt. JU

VANCOUVER INQUIRY 
WILL BE THOROUGH

Judges Will Be Given Absolute
ly Free Discretion as to 

Its Conduct

The appointment of two Judges 
members of a royal commission to In
vestigate the charges of corrupt prac
tices at the Vancouver by-election held 
In Februaty last will shortly be made. 
Discussing this matter to-day Hon. 
John Oliver, acting premier, said to the 
representative of the Times:

"The commission of inquiry Into the
•Vanrcmvcr election irwiutariiifi—wnr
be a commission of Judges, and the 
gentlemen to compose the commission 
will be appointed as soon as the 
Judges who have been requested to act 
decide as to their course of action and 
also decide as to j^he ; form and scope 
of the commission on which they will 
act.

"The widest possible discretion li 
being «tended to the Judge# and 
their reply Is expected at an early date.

"The Inquiry will be 4Q thorough, 
complete, and non-partisan one, and 
the commissioners will be given évery 
power which they request or suggest, 
so that they may carry on the pro 
ccedings In their own Judicial discre 
tlon, absolutely free from any posalbll 
Ity of outside interference.”

USEFUL WORK OF

Shawftigan and Cobble Hit 
Organization Holds. An

nual Meeting

Professor odium's second lecture 
during hi* present visit to the city at 
traded a big audience to the Did Vic 
toria theatre last night, hie subject 
being, "Britain, the Stone Kingdom of 
Duniel." That God had given all the 
land to Abraham and his dlwlplr * for 
ever as an un«i»mlltk>nal gift was one 
of the «•ovemmt* which the professor 
fuuad died In Uie Did Testament. The j^civcdwith much applause and told 
fulfllmriil „f yrovhwy was comln* true a ot «rvotté .fffra to .dvf.nru

Tho annual meeting of the abovi 
institute, held at éhawhlgaii lake on 
Thursday last, the 11th Inst., was per 
haps the must successful In the annals 
of the Institute. A beautiful. day 
favored a good attendance of 64 mem 
bers paid up for the current year; 49 
were present besides visitors. -The 
directors entertained a large party of 
member.- resident at Cobble Hill to 

>t lunch prior to the meeting, which 
was enlivened with songs, piano solos* 
and recitations, and closed with 
•octal tea and many congratulations 
upon the success of the whole day. Mrs, 
Frank Klford received a warm wcl 
come when announced sa the chosen 
president for a second year; the dig
nity, charm and helpfulness of Her ad 
dies# when the meeting opened having 
added still more to the affection and 
esteem in which she is held by all.

Unfortunately the Institute haa lost 
t,he valued service# of Mrs. Kingsley 
from ill health In her family, of Mrs. 
Wuigate Wltitti, on account uf perffon.il 
ill health and of Miss Eva Dann, who 
have served well as directors for two 
years; Mrs. Wheelton wa* re-elected 
and the new directors are Mrs. Nott, 

Lambert and Miss Calder. Miss 
Alice Ravcnhlll was unanimously re
appointed secretary treasurer, arrange
ments being made for h**r duties to be 
assumed by assistants during her 
periodical absences.

The record of the year’s work was

LUMBER, windows, building materials,
all kinds, supplied promptly. Green
lAMBbT U». •• JU .______ _ __________ __ „..w

GfRL wmnte<J, for stors.’ TOO Tort Bt. Jix | there are several producing properties

the objects for which the Institute 
t xlsts. The total sunt collected for 
Red Crose, prisoners of war, Belgian 
relief, Serbian relief and Y. M. C. A 
camp work in 1918 Is $983.67, the total 
number of new garments sent to Vic
toria being 990. In addition to I he 
monthly meetings at tihawnlgan lake 
and Cobble Hill the director held 14 
meetings, the Red Cross committee 
met 11 times; the Expansion committee 

times, the Recreation eommlttie 7 
times, and the other sub-committees 
reported equal activity.

The Saturday afternoons for «•hildrcn 
have resulted in instruction in first aid, 
in raffia work In simple weaving aqd 
In damdng. Needlework vlasnes have 
L>een held; a Young People's Wild 
Flower Show; a Members' Flower 
Show; two fetes and other entertain
ments for Red Cross funds; one of the 
directors has been elected school trus 
tee, and other evidence of active life 
nd good Influence were reported. 
Various suggestions for a continu

ance and development of this active 
life were made, and finally after eotne 
discussion the following Important res- 

utlon was carried unanimously: -"The 
members of the Bhawnlgun and Cobble 
Hill Women's Institute deeply regret 
the changes In respect of the Increase 
of the annual subscription and pay
ment of secretaries notified by the de
partment of agriculture. To double the 
subscription appears to them most Ill- 
Judged at a moment when the claims 
of R#»d Cross and Patriotic societies 
and the high cost of living make heavy 
demand* on small incomes. In their 
pinion, to enforce these change* would 
reck some at least of the Institutes. 

Further, to leave the payment of sec
retaries in the hands of each lhstitute 
Instead of these officers receiving 
fixed sums direct fpom the I>epartment 
will assuredly nnJ materially lead to 
frief1 It and add to the many existing 
difficulties of the position.**

Councilor and Mrs. T. Gill, of Cham
pion, Alta., are in the pity visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Warren, Davies 
street. \ ,

* » *
A. Buckham, M. P. P. for Colum

bia, a prominent eltiaen of Golden, 
where he has conducted business as a 
druggist for many year*, arrived In the 
chy to-day. Mr. Buckham reports 
much mining activity In the Kootenays 
and In the region about Golden, where

OTHER SIDE OF 
ARGUMENT HEARD

General Manager of Great 
West Permanent Loan Co. 
Addresses Local Shareholders

The other side of the factional 
struggle to obtain control of the Great 
West Permanent Loan and Savings 
company was presented to the Vic
toria shareholders last evening by T. 
W. Alexander, general manager, whom, 
It was stated in yesterday's Times, is 
here now to confer with British Co
lumbian shareholders and representa- 
ilvea. ” '

He took the opportunity to attack 
the effort of E. F. Hutchings and his 
associates to obtain control. The allied 
companies agp the ^Canada National 
Fire Insurance company and the 1m 
perlai Trust company, as well as the 
Great West Permanent, with all of 
which Mr. Alexander holds an Influen
tial position.

This discussion of the Great West’s 
affairs follows a visit from Mr. Hutch
ings, who also addressed the local 
shareholders In company with, a form 
er employee. Mr. Alexander wmr brings 
E. L. Taylor, K. C., and other officials 
to reply to the observations of the pre 
vtoua deputation.

The meeting chose Andrew Gray to 
take the chair, and the proceedings 
were quite interesting at times. The 
object of the statement appears to be 
the resistance of a' movement to secure 
for the Hutchings's following

Permanent. „
Mr. Alexander attacked Mr. Hutch

ings, and defended the criticism on th# 
condition of the companies' affairs cir
culated by the other «Me. e accuse#! 
him of inspiring the articles In Can
adian Finance assaulting the^rhanage- 
nient of^ the company, and allege#! 
treachery in the head offices by which 
Mr. Hutchings had secured access to 
list of shareholder#*for his propaganda.

Mr. Alexander then dealt with the 
transactions Xmd#r which Mr. Hutch 
Ings and his friends sold out stock, and 
the speaker's own transactions, and 
pointed out that In spite of criticism 
and the adverse financial conditions 
the v«»mpany was in a sound financial 
condition. .

He answered a number cgLquratiofig 
before the m#*#»ting, which had lasted 
til res hours, came to a con# iusion 
without the eubmle*i«>n of a resolution.

YEAR AND HALE IN
MELANE SIAN ISLANDS

» if-,

LIFE INSURANCE IS 
NOW A NECESSITY

Victoria Underwriters Enter
tain United States National 

President to. Lunch ... •.

I bring you greetings front across 
the line from our national association 
and from the local association In Los 
Angeles." was the opening sentence of 
a talk by Newton Rueietl, guest of 
honor at a luncheon given at the Em
press hotel to-day by the Victoria Life 
Underwriters. Mr, Russell is the 
president the National Lif» Under
writers of the United States and la on 
an extended tour of the Northwest.

President P«»den, fresh from his for
mal appearance before Judge Lamp- 
man on taking the aldermanic oath this 
morning, stated that the Local associa
tion was Indeed fortunate to have the 
sage advice of one so exalted In the 
Insurance world as Mr. Russell. "The 
object of this association is to raise 
the standard of life. Insurance in the 
community we represent and to fulfil 
the mission that is required of us. 
The public are at last beginning to re
alise that life Insurance I* a necessity 
and- fhèYèfore It is Incumbent upon us 
to see to It that that life insurance is 
sold In the right way. Membership to 
such an organisation as that to which 
they belong should be a guarantee to 
the public not only of the integrity of 
the agent but also of the quality of 
the business such an agent was pro
moting,” concluded the president.

Two Aldermen Present.
"I should really be edmewhat bashful * 

at addressing a gathering at which two 
newly appointed aldermen of such 
city aa Victoria were present did 1 not 
know that aa Insurance men they are 
my friends/’ said Mr. Russell. Al 
though he was a hard worker for the 
building up of associations he wanted 
to sound the note of caution. “When 
twenty or thirty of you__men gather 
together do not let the Idea gain 
ground that you are placing yourself 
upon a pedestal and that the man out
side is not of your ord* r. Go out anti 
*<: the man, bring him to lunch and 
explain to him that he has a great 
responsibility to the public, in that 
-they look to him to sell them insurfuice 
and deal with them on a basis that is 
beyond reproach. You, as an organi
sation have a mission to fill and with 
you lies the opportunity. You do not 
meet here as the representatives of 
such and such a company, you meet 
here ys members of a profession all 
with a common cause.” Mr. Russell 
gave an Interesting resume of the Na
tional movement. Its gnfWth, and the 
prospects for its expansion for further 
usefulness.

President Morgan, of the Canadian 
National association, was also present 
at the luncheon.

."THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL1

EDISON NOTICE
We wish to advise the public that from this date 

we are the only authorized dealera in Edison Phono
graphs in Victoria, and our store the only place in 
the city from which real Kent-Edison service will be 
rendered.

In Drder to assist us in rendering the SERVICE 
we aim to give, we would ask all owners of Edison 
instruments to register their names and addresses 
with us, by call, phone or mail, so as to ensure them 
receiving the weekly and monthly record |ists,

We would also suggest that inquiries be made 
in regard to our complimentary service in-eonnec- 
ÜoiIw'îh.lhejare-af-ÉdiaoB J’honugra phs.

It is by RIGHT SERVICE-that wo hope to gain 
and retain the good-will of everyone in the city. 
Our firm is not new, being the successors of M. W. 
Waitt & Co., established m Victoria in 1862; so'that 
in dealing with us you can do so with the utmost 
confidence that you will get a square deal.

RENT’S SSS
(THE KENT PIANO CO, LTD.) 

HERBNRT KENT. President.
The Store of Superior Service _ 

1004 Government Street

Dr, Mann Was With First Party 
of White Men to Cross Fa

mous Cannibal Island -

CORPORATION
SUPPLIES

Sealed tenders will be received 
by the undersigned up to 4 p.iu. 
Monday, .Tan. 22, 1817, for 1 he fol
lowing supplies for tin- current 
year ;

Blueprints, Bread, Coal, Coal 
Oil, Cordwood, Drugs, Pish, Gro
ceries, Meat, Milk, Vegetables, 
Portland Cement, Sand and Gra
vel, Road OU, Fuel Oil, Sewer 
Pipe, Asphaltic Cement, Mineral 
Dust, Sand for Asphaltic Paving.

Specifications and particulars 
may be obtained tit fin- office of 
the City Purchasing Agent, to 
whom all tenders must he ad
dressed and marked on outside of 
envelope “Tenders for Supplies.” 
The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

W. GALT
City Purchasing Agent

Victoria. B. C., Jan. 13, 1317.

The short history of the Intercourse 
of the white man with the Solomon 
Inland* hua been one of murder and 
plunder, and the worst of the islands 
Js unquestionably Mulatto. On that 
account the accompliehment of Dr. W.
Maun, BhrWon Fellow of Zoology at 
Harvard University, who arrived this 
morning on R. M. S. Makura, Is a re
markable one. for he was one of a 
party to cross the island during a re
cent scientific expedition, the first 
party of white men to live through the 
experience.

Dr Mann ha* spent a year and a half 
in the Island* of the western Pacific, 
thq Fijian, Santa «Crux and Solomon 
groups, and smaller islands, studying 
the natural history of the Islands, but 
particularly the Inaect ami reptile life.

He brings hack some fine specimens
tur the jmtMraity jmuuumi. wtabtv jo the Electors of Victoria:
of the remarkable great frog, Rana 
Gupnyl. the second largest In the 
world, peculiar In the Solomon Islands, 

group which ha* very remarkable 
example* of frogs, lizard* and snakes

Ask«*d by the Time* representative 
as to his experiences In crossing Mai 
aita. he says that on order was circu
lated through the villages to kill the 
party of white men, three in number, 
when they go Into the Interior, but 
they got through with a small native 
escort without a fatality. The Interior 
is very mountainous, and magnificent 
forests clothe the hills, which are In
terspaced with deep valleys through 
which progress Is small on account of 
the luxuriant vegetation. Romo very 
Interesting specimens, either new , to 
science, or which add t<> the previous 
llmlt#»d knowledge of these Island,*, 
were discovered.

Dr. Mann has lived !n all kinds of 
place* during his expedition, and says 
that wherever the white man has 
visited rarely the natives welcome the 
\iaitor. hut in tli >s«- Islands where the 
natives formerly traveled trt the plan
tations of Queensland or elsewhere ifi
search of work, they have contracted 
had habits, and on returning to their 
native islands have sunk hack Into 
worse savagery than those who have 
not traveled.

Card of Thanks
T deem- to thank the citizens of 

Victoria for the confidence xhown 
and the honor conferred by Thurs
day’* vote electing me Mayor.

I would «Iso extend my special 
thanks to the msiiv friends who 
so actively supported me, and also 
to my opponent who- conducted 
such a good-natured campaign.

A. E. TODD.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank the electors for 
electing me as one of the Aider- 
men for the year W17.

ALEX. PEDEN.

CARD OP THANKS
I wish to thank the electors nt Vic

toria for the honor they have bestowed 
upon me In my re-election to the City 
Council for 1917.

Obediently yours.
ALBION JOHNS.

II iwntaov orroRn

.

■I
To the Elector* of the City of 

Victoria, B. C.

C. Woodley, of 929 William avenue. 
Winnipeg, died yesterday. Tie was 72 
year* of age and resided In the prairie 
capital 40 years. Two sons and three 
daughters survive -him, of whom ITenry 
Woodley 1* a resident of till* city.

The death occurred on Ji nuary 12. at 
his residence, 1231 Mitchell street, Vic
toria. »>f Sunni'J Cçravh, In hfe 69th 

1 ru al llnmtiton. Ont. De
ceased is survived by his widow, six 
sou* gnd two daughters.- The remains 
will repose at the chapel of the Hands 
Funeral Co., 1612 Quadra street, until 
Mmday. the 16th Inst., at 2 o'clock, 
when the casket will be -emoved to the 
First Presbyterian church. Quadra and 
Ftscard streets, where the funeral ser
vices will be held at 3 o'clock by the-» 
Rev. John Gibson Inkster. Interment 
in the family plot, Ross Bay cemetery.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
I beg to thunk you for electing me ai 

one of your représentâttvro for tlie »n 
suing year.

O. D. CHRISTIE.

IN THE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

OF

In the Matter of the Estate of John 
Henry Stokes, Deceased, and in the 
Matter ef the Administration Act.

If V.u R.qulrt a Reliable Watch tor 
Xmaa »t an extremely low price, go 
to Hemes. Victoria's WW.thtaao. liltOnx.erw— .mb Oe aGvtvl UÜMSe Sb *

Mrs; Helen. Grant, a native of Hunt- 
ley, Aberdeenshire, widow of the late 
William Grant, of Aberlour,. Banff
shire. Scotland, and a resident of this 
dfty for the past » years, passed away 
on Japuary 12 at the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. Hendry. 1664 Gladstone 
avenue. The deceased leaves to mourn 
her loss three sons. William C. Grant 
Gordon Head; J. A. Grai*. Royal Oak. 
and Major R. G. Grant, Seaforth 
Highlands^*, B. *. I*., and three

Notice 1* hereby given that under an 
order granted by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Murphy, dated 9th day of January, 
A. D 1917, 1. the undersigned, wa* ap
pointed Administrator of the estate ot 
the above deceased. All parties having 
claim* aga nst the *ald estate are re
quested to forward particulars of same to 
me on or before the 12th day of February, 
A. D. 1917, and all parties indebted to tig> 
said estate are required to pay such in
debtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 12th day of 
January, 1917.

WILLIAM MONTKITH,
• Official Administrator.

daughter», Mrs. Watson. Gordon Head;. 
Mrs. Hendry, Gladstone aveàue,- and 
Mrs. Adam. Kerrisdale. Point Grey. The 
funeral arranged by the Sand* Fu
neral Company, will take place on 
Monday, the Utb Inst., at I 
from her daughter's resident < 
Gladstone avenue. The Rev. William 
St-ivenioe will officiate. Interment wiH 
teke place at Ross Bay cemetery. Ne 
flower* by request.

ü r
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CAMPAIGN OFF THIS 

COAST, SAY SOME OF 
GERMAN NEWSPAPERS

Izmdon, Jan, 11—Copies of German 
newspapers Just received here, espe- 
clall/ those demanding further sub- 
mnHne frightfulness, predict a new 
submarine campaign along the Cana
dian coast on the Pacific. They think 
the new ocean submarines could reap 
a rick harvest on the Australian and 
Japanese trade routes from Vancou- 
veer. Victoria, Seattle and San Fran

boumanmnUops
THREW ENEMY BACK

Took Trench on Kasinoi Ger-

HOLLOW CLAIM BY 
MIS EXPOSED

Authoritative British Statement 
Deals With German and 

Austrian Notes

AMERICAN SOCIALISTS 
TRY FOR CONFERENCE

London-, Jan. 13.—An authoritative 
statement issued here to-day give» the 
British view of the German, and Aus
trian notes to neutrals. It repeats the 
• ai*rt h m tHrt < Igr man> irait rrsTmnitr
,lk‘ for starting-^lie war, Inasmuch as 
the i\ro|toiu«l for a conference was re- 

Th,e refusal- U I* pointed out. 
wh» given on July 27. 1914. while it was 
not.until July 31 that orders were given 
for a general mobilisation by the Rus
sian government.

The statement «tirais at length with 
the German charge that Hie pro|«onals 
of the allies regarding' the rights of 
small nationalities, lacked sincerity. In 
vh‘w of the treatment of the Irish and 

Boers, ^he subjection of Northern 
Africa, rh<> suppression of foreign na
tionalities In Russia and the treatment 
of Greece. On this point the state, 
ment says: " ■

"As for Ireland ancf South Africa, 
their sons have shown on many* battle
fields, as the Germans .know to their 
cost, that whatever differences there 
may have been between those countries 

R *J“* Great Britain they are now united 
with the rest of the empire In repelling 
German aggression. As for Northern 
Africa, at the beginning of|hè war had 

- rt,,t Germany two great colonies In Af
rica? Old not they obtain those colon- 
h h by similar means to those which 

—-placed ttm -hYcnetr. IT*RrftTsh 
f* c«>arstal Northern Africa?” --

- --• ••■— ~?=- gnirtA United. -------------
It is pointed out that the whole of 

Riissia i* .united against the «-entrai 
powers, wfillt, as regards Greece, "the 
allie» h«\n*_dune ao-more than exact in 
their capacity of protecting'pbwrr» the 
guarantees to which they were entitled 
against German intrigues to protect 
tht safety of lh< ir ow n armies.** - 

1 haling with the charge that the al- 
h.-; were the first to violate the laws 
ol war at sea, the sta tentent says :

from thi >ery btglnnlug the Ger- 
b'sn* s«»we«l mine» indiscriminately on 
trade routes in defiance of all interna- 

tow and with total disrespect of 
^ rights and lives of neutrals . . .1^
\ .v right of eulttng off supplies of an 
* n* my is u iv eLi recngniieiT belligerent • 
right practic'd by all nations. The 
cv-iwcU |»ur | * me of the submarine 

. •ni..“?.“*■*■* ,,|r Germany was to cut off 
supply of these islands. This cam

paign has bet n carried out ruthlessly 
ami with total disregard of the rights 
•»f neutrals and of their lives. Even 
the Ge rmans < an 'not pretend to excuse I l*ry fire, descended to about 1,400 me

mans Claim Town and 
Monastery Taken

Bet roffrad. Jan. 11. — Roumanian 
force* in Jhe region of the river Kaaino, 
1» Moldavia, after a violent . battle 
«•sterday with Austre-Germftip troops, 

suc-vedsd in throwing the Teuton* back 
and -occupying their trench»*», says an 
officia I statement issued here to-day.

N«irth of Slanlc river tho. invaders 
forced back Abe Russian* i rum a 
height. •> - ■ - - '• •

The text Of the statement foliowS: ' 
“Roumanian froiit^The enemy press

ed back our detachments from one of 
•he height* north of the rl\er Slaniv 

"finraq «IlitiSi against the height 
-«Mith^of the river OR us were repulsed.

••Roumanian force» attacked the 
enemy west of Monastir-itgchlnul. on 
the river Kasino. and after a violent 
-truggle succeeded In throwing back 
tlie enemy and occupying his trendhes. 
The Roumanians retptured three nia-

hlpjC gllBt" - .... .—~.——
German titatement. *

Berlin, Jan. 13;*-Furthter successes 
have been won by the Teutonic forces 
jfcV'th along. tlie • Russian- frontier of 
.Moldavia and on the ‘ Bereth ttnw "to 
the southeast,' armyAhea«l«iminers an-v 
fiuiimed fo-day' At the junction of'the 
Tiuseu ami Soreth rityw, Bulgarian 
troops captured a monastery an«l Turk
ish troops took the town of Mlhalea 
by storm, capturing 400 of the garri
son. the rest of whom were drowned in 
tlie Sereth.

Russian Front.
Petrograd. Jun. H — H«t«\ y forces of 

Germans attacked the Russian lidbe 
yesterday east of Kalnst in, south of j 
laike Habit, on the Riga front. The 
war office announced to-day that tile 
attacking forces were driven off.

The official statement also says:
“An « nemy aerial squadron consist 

ing uf thirteen aeropUne*. - dropped 
about 40 bombs on the station and 
town «if Radzlvilov Our aeroplanes 
having made reconnaissances behind 
the enemy, notwithstanding his artll

MUST TELL WHAT 
THEY KNOW OF “LEAK”!

Witnesses at Washington Will 
Be Compelled to Answer 

Questions

Washington. Jan. IS.—A resolution to 
empower the rules committee to compel 
witnesses at the “leak" Inquiry 
answer nil questions in relation to the 
Inquiry was adopted without objection 
to-day by the House.

The resolution applies to both of 
Representative Wood's resolutions, no 
that fib person whose name has been 
onnnaatad wUh the Investlgotlon will

RUSSIAN SQUADRON 
SENT DOWN FORTY 

TURKISH VESSELS
London, Jan. It.—A raid on the 

1 Anatolian const by a Russian squad- 
| ron to reported In a Central News dis
patch from Petrograd. The Russians 

I sank 40 Turkish sailing vessels which 
were carrying food to Constantinople*

EXPLOSION WAS NUT. 
RESULT OF A PLOT

Opinioif of du Pont Company 
Regarding Destruction in 

New Jersey
escape testifying. Thomas W. Law
son probably will be the first witness 
called. James R. Reilly will be asked 
for details about how his reporter 
learned that brokers' private wires had. 
advised Wall street of the coming of 
the precedent’» note on December ».

Mt mbers of Lockwood A Company.
Nnv York brokers, will be anumg the 
early witnesses. Other brokers to t* 
called are F. W. McKinnon. ®f CW- 
«’ago. whose firm. Thompson A McKin- 
n«,n. was alleged by Representative 
W.h d in his first appearance l**fore the 
committee to have sent advance notices 
•»f the coming of the note to one of Ua 
branches, and Donald Mrbonald. a 
Boston broker, who Is said to have 
conferred with Lawson about the 

leak.”
The resolutions specifically 

that witness.*» shall be compelled
give all the Information they have. . ...whether beer».., „r olh.rwc, Thtel? ?^ kr«*h'-

Wilmington, Del.. Jan. 11.—An offi
cial statement l>y the du Pont Powder 
Company regarding the explosion at 
its Haskell plant says that two men 
ar* missing and two are seriously 
Injured. Seven others suffered sllgh^ 
Injuries.

The statement says tlie accident was 
caused by the explosion of a glazing 
Imut-I In which the finishing touches 
are put on smokeless i>ow<ler. and that 
u.i Investigation into tlie cause has 
«♦THî»; far enough to «.-onvtnce the offl- 
cialj that there was no Incendiarism or 
malicious action on the part of my-

SMALL VOLUME TODAY 
ON NEW

Traders Awaiting Speech Ger
man Chancellor Expected to 

Make Monday

(By Wise A Co.)
New York, Jan 13.—It seem* that trad

ers 'are awaiting tlie speech which tfie 
German chancellor Is expected to make 
Monday and which may cause Interesting 
developments The market was almost 
lifeless to-day. A very email volume of 
sales was recorded and la consequence 
only fractional changes took place at the 

Sr-with the »f UwK*d mates
Rubber, which was subjected to a bear 
drive which caused It to sell at one time 

vtx points below yesterday’s «•lose. The 
rails and «*oppers also were dull, practi
cally no change being made in them.

New Ydrk clearing house members’ 
bank statement:

Average. Actual.
I*»**»* ........... Inc. pfu.r^W.HOO inc. I41.M8JCT
Net demand

I nr. iar,,w*,w»
474. '«• Inv.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. w. «T1VENS0N * ce,

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

kJand bonds

IWVESTIIEWT
BROKERS

TeL ML TsL 36J

deposits .... Inc. 
Time deposits Dev 
Surplus rs-

Inv. vi.iW.lto
n:gh. Low ui.r

Onlyi.r.ivid* I "T? I«»wder was being manufnv- 
. Itured at Haskell. After nine explosions 

• within 10 minutes, ton after ton of

provision was included to c.ompel 
answers partu ularly by Thomas W. 
I*iwson, who has been subpt»t*naed to 
reappear.

I^awson. In a telegram t<> Chairman

|ly that It wa* visible at points many 
miles away. Haskell resident» who 
fled from the scene found their homes 
had been wreck«-d when tin y returned 
to-day. It was estimated that thi»-------- --- ... ■ l'it Eiani ««» < iwirmnn _____..

t^nry. ilimïM hi, j* "**
Xl. n.lMy M« F>..nrtl.l *l.n h:ra ertvtiwd| Th ,
ihf-CTTnmtthwDe «UI «Iitwar wlv*-ver I,„ ”f -x|r* Prier Q«uM. aji 
it <1,,lr„ t,. hear him. M*r‘> wh" *»■ 'Vina HI at
H-wumv BInnatt .a,.! to-d.yl*" altrtt.ut^l to th, thorn

that he would Insist bn recalling Ber
nard B§Q|çtL^gJU»:Mg iMMUaTiod also 1 
up?»n a thorough tnvestlgaBnn of the 
messages sent through the local West - I 
« rn I’ni-m and Postal Telegraph com- f 
panlee’ offices on Dec. ft.

RERUN ORDERED 
VON OOPP REMOVED

LONG AND RORDEN 
TO DISCUSS PLANS!

««» th«ise of the Lusitania, 
the Sussex and many

n

such crime 
the Arabic
there,

Fb‘4 German* profess to regard as 
Inhuman th* employment of starvation 

: ' vV* W« rt- th. y vf tile roiut- ,w
.opinion in 1ST» when they starved the 
city of Paris?”

The state «rient charge» that Germany 
herself starlet1 the war in Africa by an 
attempt to raise an insurrection In 
South,Africa and say* the Germans are 
i> tier supplie l with munition- and 
trnn-trmr guns in Africa than err- the 
«Hic» In niai also. in made of the

très and bombtirdt-d with nm«-hiq^mji 
the enemy's battery near the villagê-t 
Krukhov, 10 versts *-ast of Zolotcsy."

IS DIRECT PROOF 0F_
DISTRESS IN VIENNA

lamdon. Jun. 11. The Arlielter Zel 
lung, of Vienna, publishes a letter to 
the burgomaster from the wives of 
city tramway eipi’loyees who hav 
t een vailed to the ««dvrs, appealing for 
full pay. The letter, an quoted fii'in 
Amsterdam dispatch to the Times.

chargea of '-.i ; treatment -,f prtoociera-|says:
-juill 4tmulvA LE jtiaXA,j-t titc ltunULJn.. - w, ■ -wwimwt:
UëigfiHÎi, tlie Armenian massacres and 
the ill-treatment of prisoners in the 
Wittenberg camp and elsew here

“Have the Germans forgotten." the 
statement continues, “that the chancel- 

. lor admitted that the violation of Bel
gium's neutrality was wrong, but 
claimed it was justified by military ne
cessity? As for the treatment of Bel
gium, the world will not readily forget 
the massacres of Aerschot and Lou- 

--*A'Ain. the forced levies of Belgian funds, 
and the inhuman, barbarous «h-porta- 
tions w hlcti are being carried out thii 
day."

It Is improbable the allies will make 
any further comment on the German 
and Austrian hotee.

Kffort by Sra-iallsls.
-tiQon, Jan. 13.—The £jiun«iuiavian 

S-.i ialiet ««rganlzatlon has received a 
l< ! gram from American Socialists ask- 

_.!iy lU asalatance in calling an inter
national | «eace conference at The 
Ihispe for June 3, according to a Co
penhagen dispatch to the Kxchanga 
Telegraph Company.

FUNDS FORTHCOMING, 
DECLARES^MR. MASSEY

l.imlon. Jan 1S -Mr Mmy prim, 
mimeter of New Ztaland, speaking al 
Kd-nburgh yeeterday. dwlarsd hi- had 
n . -.saltation :n «ty ing, after what he 
ha I heard al th, Guildhall, that all the 
mon,y required f..r th, war would lie 
vagi rly fuml»h-d by th, ,ltlz,na „f the 
empire. ,

our distress is frightful and our chll 
dren are pining away."

The letter cite» the increa»e in sal-j 
ary granted to employees who hi 
not been exiled to the color* and says 
that these men.- in spite of this in
crease. are starving.

FURTHER EFFORT TO
SETTLE JOINED DISPUTE

Ottawa. Jan. 11.—'Hon. Robt Rogers, 
who has returned from Montreal; Hon. 
T W. Ont hers, minister of labor, and 
Hin, Martin Burrell were in further 
conference this forenoon In regard to 
the mining situation in District 1*. 
Neither the representatives of the op 
erstors nor * firme nf -tfie men wen 
present.

After th* conference it was stated 
that no harts of solution nfThe“tHlH 
culty had beon arrived at. It was 
rather Intimated that the operators are 
further apart to-day than they were

few dayST ago. A further effort will 
lx* made to bring them together next

EXPLOSION BURIED
900 CHINESE MINERS

Toklo. Jan. 11.—An explosion In the 
Fu Shun colliery in Manchuria to-day 
mrted 900 Chinese miners, according 

to advices received here. Only 110 
have been saved so far and It is feared 
the others have-perished.
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Notified by Bernstorff He is No 
Longer Consul 

General

Latter to Give Views on Land 
for Soldiers While in 

England

London. Jeu. 11.-—The movement for 
><rtt lenient of ex-soldiers on the land 
Jii Canada Is making some progress 
Special step» are lielng taken by Lord 
Sydneham*» committee of the Royal 
Colonial Institute tobrlp^ l>ef«>re Cqn-
's^lîan^anï^TtrUii*l"i *Soï3ïêrs in France
««Hi In hospital» here the exact details 
>f the Canadian Pa « I fie railway's and 
l In* New Brunswick government’s 
Plane.

The Australian authorities also are 
m.Mt keen to *»-«-uru ex-eoMlera at 
H*m. Walter the new colonial

rotary, anticipates that the move
ment will be greatly, furthered after 
**m#uUg|.4n! .-W4AA .JAf. Jkwbery, Harden

.San Francisco, Jan. 13." Fraua 
B«*pp to-day received official notifica
tion from Count von Bernstorff. Ger
man ambasaador. of hip "temporary 
removal" following conviction with 
Vice-Consul K. H. von Schack and 
others of conspiracy to set afoot an 
nnneutral military enterprise against 
Canada. Von Hchock also whm re
moved.

i will turn over the affairs of the 
consulate to Dr, Krlc Zoepffel. consul- 
geweewi w4- >4ewH4e. «w sown- mt YiF 
rives here, probably to-morrow or 
Monday,” said Bopp.

A consulate attache said It was his 
understanding that the order to oust 
Bopp and ron Schack cam* direct from 
Berlin. It also wo* said that Lieut. 
George Wilhelm von Brick**!., also 
convicted, would resign his post with 

consulate.
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Montreal. Jan. 11. The pronounced 
weaknuew In Canada Car Foundry eecurt- 
<bw ksrt Uv tstosee of the market, but 
declines, egrepi In the former Issu-», 
were, opIy jfrav|lonni.. Reports irKilcat»1 
that the Car Foundry’s loss has been 
serious «Mçd rliMpr— of an early payment 
'»f preferiv»! dtviden*!» «*.M*m remote. Ot#t 
* de y»f c«r Frmndry tire vïvw was '‘quiet jjécliaeti stigbtly 
1>Tiï' firm. *........... '

High. I^ow Cloee

*n

1«U| Wty

un«1 hi* colleague* during the forth- 
•mittg imperial conference 
There Is even* expectation that the 

dominions will support the proposal 
which Mr. R««n*r Law recently made 
♦« the Canadian government, to estab
lish nn Imperial Immigration l*oard, 
iepre#ente<l in Britain and the «lomln- 
lon*. to formulate and co-ordinate Im
migration plans. *tth the gpecikl ob
ject In Bonar 1-awV words, “of retain
ing «‘X-soldier» Within the empire, so 
that they may not be allowed to drift 
abroad 7or want of guidance and 
knowledge of opportunities In the do
minion».’*

A BRITISH CRUISER
Announcement Issued at Con

stantinople Proved Wrong 
by British Statement
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SMALL FLUCTUATIONS
ON CHICAGO MARKET

(By Wl*a A Co.)
Chicago. Jan. 13.—The wheat market 

opened about a point to a point and a 
half lower a fid' during the early part of 
the see*Itm Bold oft a quarter below tlje
opening range, but later recovered, oellutg 
a half above-lost night*» rknw and keeping 
eroady until the « io*v, w hep. the., market 

— May— wheat- -chwpff "A ‘
point below It» high for the day. The 
corn market was firm and advanced an 
some local' buying on bulhe'li Argentine 
new». There was no change In oats from 
yesterday’s clow.

Open High Low Close
IfMprmi
1Û0 6ri4îff

1354

1*4
1514
1361

1«i
14*4
1344

164|
1.9'
135 j‘..

MQte 9?4 ay - 964
•96J 971 *64 r*

57 56j 574 564 «a—%
54 54 Ml

fag
KÏ 354

HAS RESIGNED FROM
I»nd«*n, Jan. 13—The statement 

I the official Turkish communication 
I Jan. 11 that a British cruiser of

AMERICAN LEGATION **•»*-w >>«<« »»nk.. p«« m,,».
■or Kastelorlxo, an Island in the Med
iterranean <>ft the Asia Minor rnaiu- 

H-uShiagtuu, Jan. 1$, fiexrrge Loril-1 land, is denfed in a «•*»nnnuni« ation 
lard, secretary of the American legs- j given out to-day by the British a«l- 
tlon to Roumanla nn«l assigned by the | mlralty. The statement says that pre
state department as confidential agent 
of the United Slate* with the Serbian 
government by request of the central 
powers to care for their Interests there, 
r»|>ecially among prisoners, has resign- 
d. Official announcement of thé re

sign» tl« i and its acceptance was made 
at the state department to-day.

He recently requested a transfer, 
which was refused by the state depart
ment and resulted In hU* resignation.

Unofficial reports to-day say that 
Mr. Lorlliard »poke In derogatory 
terms of President Wilson’s pea<*e note.

sums My the vessel referred to was the 
s* a plane carrier Ben My Cliree, the 

! sinking of which in Kastelorig» harbor 
already has lH*en announced. *'
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NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

tSr J|.:-se 4k
Open. High. Ix>w. Close, 

Jan. I* I» IM» 17 75 17X2-56
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NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

Wheat- 
May 
July . 
8-pt.

<’orn

Minneapolis.
Wheat— Open High Low Close

Miy iwjeisri m isr* i«i
July ................... ##17*4 m| 1794 18»2

TO-DAY'S TRADING IN
THE WINNIFE; MARKET

Winnipeg. Jan. 11.—Wheat closed i of s 
cent higher for May and Jc. up for July. 
(Asts wo* 4c.. ItigUer for May and 4c. up 
for July. Barley drcpp.’«I Jo. Flax galneil 
lie. Tlie fluctuations were narrow. The 
change* In the wrok-end piiws were nar
row. Wheat diN'Iinvd IJc. to 24c., oet* |c. 
to jc.^sml flax lc. for tlu- week. Barley 
V»» tc. higher Tor tlie we eF””i(s fietrad in g 
in th** hK-al market was, extrenarty light 
a* the fluctuât» n» show A little scalp
ing and some evening-tip occupied the 
floor crowd, while the outside interest

Feb.—
March
April
May ..

17 Al
18 26 18 27 17.73 17.T3-8Ü

17.78
■' Hobmartne

GERMANS IN ENGLAND 
HAD CHRISTMAS GIFTS

New York. Jan. IS -With the “klpil 
assistance of the British authoritlca.” 
every German military and civil pris
oner Interned in Kngland received 

.Christmas pan-el or «-ash gift in time 
This, however, was discredited at thel^>r Christmas, contributed by the Oer
state depuAment.

OIL WELLS 
THOROUGHLY DESTROYED !

man Red Croa# 8«Hiety. It. wa* an 
n«tunced here to-day by the local dele 
gate» of the organisation. This was 
accomplished through the Berlin head 
quarters, the maternent says. Many 
< < ntrihutlons for the purpose weir 

Nr * TiH-k. Jan. 11- Confirmation or| galliered In the United Htatee.
«bM r«-|H»rts from I»n-i-ui that the
greater part of 'the oil wells around, .... . . „ , _ , . .
Ploentl, Roumanie. w,re d.etroyed and The Aertculture hall at Saanl. hlnn
that the atol-ka of oil on han* were waM w*>ll"l'lled le"‘ nl*h‘ "" ,h' <** 
burned prior lo Ihe oerupancy of lhn vl-'1',n ol » ronrert an.l dame umler 
dl.trl.-t hy the German», was brought ,hr au*lc«s ot 'he '‘«-toria and Dla- 
htre t .-dav by a party of Ameri.-ana. Irtrt R«'ruUI"« *»■' <h- J3«th

mu-r employee., of Rou manian „|lU'ore,try Rat talion. Ueut. Loveland 
rempaille», who were passenger» onl,M'cul>le<1 the chair and when the thor- 
the steamship 8lwkholm from Goth-n I"uglily appreciated vocal and iiiatru. 
burg, Sweden. John S. Pamphell. of I mental Item, had been dtapoaed of.
Bakersflt)Bld, Cat;, one of the party, 
sahl It would be many months before 
the wells could be made productive 
again. « >-

Haynes 
ivrtijr wad

Repairs Jewelry eatlsfac -

fully fifty couple» enjoyed the amen
ities from the exçellently prepared 
floor. As a result of the proceedings 
three recruit» were enrolled, and the 
regimental funds benefit ted to the ex
tent of fifty dollars, after all expenses 
had been defrayed

17.lt 
I7.W-98 
17.62-65

............... 17.06
17.3») 16.86 KS7-9» 
17.23 16.97 16.95-97

17.70

MARTIN WILL ATTEND
SESSION IN LONDON

••es o— _ *
Ijondon, Jan. 11— Joseph Martin is 

expected in laomlon from Vancouver 
Nhortly to resume his i»arllamentary 
duties here.

The Ilcnise of Common* will open on 
Feb 7.

Mr. Martin stated In Vam'ouver this 
morning that it Is hi* Intention to be 
present at the coming session of the 
House of Commons, but that ht; would 
not arrive in London until a few dâys 
after the opening

AMERICAN OFFICERS
" LOCATED IN MEXICO

Aril. Copperfield»
Can. Copper ............
Crown Reserve ....
Km Ph«me ............
Goldftehl ..............
llecla ........................
Medley Gold ........
Bollinger
Howe Sound ...........
Kerr Lake ..............
Kmma Copper
Orage Monster ......
Jerome Verde .......
ills I«edge ............
Inspiration Needles . 
La Rose .......... ...
Magma ...............
Midvale .....................
Mines of Ami. .....
Nlplsshig ...................
Standard I«e»d .......

Tonapah .........
Tonapali Belm. ..

United Verde Kxt. 
Tonapah Ext^n. ... 
Mason Valley ......

F. L. Keynes, 11*4 Government 8t 
The store for reliable watch and jew
elry repair». •

was a minimum.
In the cash market there was a fair 

demand, but the holders have no encour
agement to Sell at present premiums, 
which are only carrying « barge*. Tlie 
elevator companies bought a few car*. 
Oat* was In fair demand at the aarae 
iPftidg t w ~~r:

Wheat- Oo-n Clo*»
I May ...............................i*.*;... 1C7 I864 |k;|
July ............. ............. :...............  1844 1^4

Oats—
May  ............................. ûq 604
July ........... ........... ........  bn 5*t

May ................... ........ .............. 106
Flax-

May  .............. .................... 167Z 1RHJ
< "ash prices: Wheat—1. Nor., IN||; 2 Nor.. 

1784; 3 Nor., 175*; No. 4, 13*i; No. 5. 1.174.' 
feed, “'» 11

U It Uull-2 W:, 56,; 1 C. W.. :.<J »»tr» 1
tertL 56,; 1 («Kl. U.84 41 Rwl.y-Nx>. 1. 100. No. 6, M.
7*: fwl. 71,.

47 4ê Fta.-I N. W. C., X»i. 1 C.W.. 25*.
611 «1| % % *

METAL MARKET8à *î
New York, Jan. 13.—The copper market

1 1 «luring tlie past week was unsettled, al
2» 65 though st the close a firmer tone devel-

M C.'
«•ped and prices recoverd some of thetr 
early loss. Electrolytic quoted $274*6324.
11 nn firm ■ m/4 b M../.4

h

% % %
KEY. YORK SUGAR.

New York. Jan. 13.—The market for 
sugar futures was easier under selling by 
commission houses and trade Interests 
on the idea that offering* from Cuba 

.•uUl soon increase. Closing price» were 
to 11 points lower; January, 14.32; March, 

|4.«1; May, July. $4.09. ^

Ban Francisco, Jan. 13.—Lieut.-Col. 
Hairy G. Bishop and Lieut. W. A. 
Robertson, of the I’nlted States army, 
lost since Wednemlay, when they left 
San Diego In an aeroplane, hâve been 
located in Mexico. 10Q miles South of 
the border, where they made a forced 
landing, according to a message to 
western headquarters of tlie army here 
from Washington to-day.

BANKOFMMREAL
ESTABLISHED MIT 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
, SOI VWCUTT MKfMTN. BmL. ftsaOsM.

C. $. GOfiOOH, !•«.. Vks-PfcsaUaat. 
EI.Aea.la Ml
K. B. Gr.aw4l.Ui. lag. D. P#
Sm WiS— Rsr4a».y Wo. I
Ur4SUsfbsMT.K C.VS CagL HwUH *+~
C-L
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uwauARs-nnoB, luu

Capital Paid ep • $16,000.000
Rest ... 16,000,000
UedMderl Profits - 1,414,423
Total AsseUlOcL ISIS) 365.215,541
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EXCHANGE

Bank of Montreal buys and sells
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers.

■CAO Ornct.MONTmAL.

D. R. CLARKE,
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EFFECT OF WAR ON
BOY SCOUT PLANS

Difficulties Are Being Over
come in Some Places; Local 

Awakening

Recently we heard murmurs from 
the East to the effect that the war was 
Snaking great In road a Into the supply 
of scoutmasters. Now the cry is taken 
up iu the West. The commissioner 
from Alberta, Mr. Justice W. 1* Walsh, 
writing to the honorary Domlhion 
•eeretary, says:

"We are doing what we can to fur
ther the movement in this province.

■ tin*- war has made snetr dvmamiy
up«.n the young men available for the 
position of scoutmaster that we are 
finding It frery difficult to keep the 
troops alive in the smaller places. The 
•eeretary placed before us yesterday a 
lim of nearly a dozen village* In which 
there are good troops but positively 
not a man In the place tfc take charge 
ct them. A considerable number of 
new troops have been formed, how
ever. throughout the province, and 
considering everything we have no rea
son to be dissatisfied with the pro
gress we are making."

— ,n «orne parta of Canada there arc 
so few scoutmasters thât three and 
four troops are being run by the one 
scoutmaster. This applies pretty tmicli 
to almost every part of the Dominion.

Old Country Problem.
It may be interesting to the scouts 

©f this province to see how the same 
difficulty has been met and surmount
ed in the Old Comitry. Briefly put, 
the remedy has been to put the scout- 
master'a Job In commission and have 
his duties taken over by a committee 
of the local patrol leaders. Quoting 
from an article by the Patrol Leader 
editor of The Silver Wolf," Poplar, 
London : - ------ -

• Perhaps. I am Justified - lit 
that the war has hit East London as 
hard as any other district, and it was 
found that In one association It was 
Impossible to hold the usual scout- 
master»* meetings simply because there 
were no scoutmasters left to attend. A 
leaders' council was therefore called 
and the position explained to them, 
and they were told by the acting-com
missioner that they must carry on the 
work as well as they could under the 
circumstances. It was arranged that 
•M difficulties should be brought to 
the notice of this (patrol leaders') 

s «wundl, and with the assistance of the 
commissioner they would meet them 
with unflinching determination. The 
leaders seen discovered that unless 
something definite was done at least 
one troop would succumb through lack 
of officers. The leaders therefore ar
ranged that this particular troop 
should be In their hands. Omyriwpone- 
ibie leader was sent down to Its hèaff- 
quarters every night, and that troop 
is now running very well indeed.

“The local association was then fac
ed with a still greater difficulty, again 
arising through lack of officers. There 
were no badge -examiners. How were 
the scouts to gain proficiency badges 
If there were no officers to act as ex
aminer»*' -TtTsr-wwi The tytiesttnn that 
the leaders had to answer. It was de
cided that a committee of three lead
ers. who had had long and- practical 
experience, should act as examining 
committees under the acting commis
sioner. This,arrangement was the only 
possible wajf out of the difficulty, and

■j±

{NATIONAL SERVICE 
CARDS ARE SIGNED

{Canvass of Orientals Will Be 
Completed During Com

ing Week

The success of the national service 
I campaign in Victoria has been all that 
I was expected from this community 
I People in gcm-ral have recognised that *•' 
I the crisis through which the country is

n
sing demanded that the federal gov- 
im ntrkhouM do somctKIiig to Insure 
I that, the man power of the country

whole strength of the Dominion could 
be concentrated. on the one vital object 
of winning the war in the quickest way 
possible. --

At the beginning of the year when 
the cards were first distributed in this 
city, doubt was t xpressed In some 
quarters as to the ultimate success of' 
the movement, and some few pessi
mists were Inclined' to give voice to the 
sentiment that It would be • failure.The Bantam Battalion i* leaving lor overseas in the very near future to do railway construction work in France. The officers and men have been thoroughly trained in mus-|The reau,t °f the past two weeks' cam- 

_________ ______ fcetry and field service, and are almost at full strength. has proved that feeling m *•*-

taken as the general opinion of their
troops. What can be better? The pa
trol leaders are fully alive to the re
sponsibilities that rest on them and 
their work is done with the Intention 
of helping to maintain the honor of 
scouts.

Oct Together.
How these meetings of patrol lead

ers have been worked out In actual 
practice we hope to show next, week in 
referring to the experiences pf the 
South Shields Patrol Leaders' Associ
ativa- - Meanwhile tf at any of the to- 
<L»ih!e» Where tniofouJiave been die 
handed owing to the dearth of scout
masters, who have left for the war, the 
patrol leaders get together and wish 
to take action bn the above lines they 
will have every assistance from the 
assistant commissioner for British Col
umbia and will in addition he afford 
ing a very valuable training for them
selves which will not be without great 
Influence on their future civic life in 
promoting the welfare of the "prov 
Inee of boqndlea* possibilities'' of 
which they hove the good fortune to be 
citl«4te.

Owing to the unf «rtunat.- Illness ôf 
the chairman and acting secretary of 
the Victoria District Association the 
usual monthly meeting has not been 
held this month, but has been adjourn- 
©d to the first Thursday of February, 
by which time the assistant commis
sioner for B. C. will be back from 
? *

Troop Reports.
The XI. troop. Victoria Boy Scouts, 

reports as follows
"This troop has been thoroughly re

organised and the boys redrafted Into 
the different patrols We have decided 
to discontinue the practice of allowing 

fthe patrols to specialise In any par- 
{or the present, but lPr, 

stead we have commenced a series of 
Instruction classes to be held on the 
regular Friday night parade*. In this 
manner every boy gets a certain 
amount of Instruction each week In 
some useful subject such as firet-ald 
or signalling. Of the troop some six-

GIVES EXPERIENCES
Says Attacking Enemy at Re

gina Trench Was Glorious 
• Experience

. , .. . , tt*©n «V seventeen members have been
?r.î? *** «j*** h„p,ng ,h..

ter to distribute thé national servicethrough their examinations in the 
usual way, but woe betide the scout 

« - » ho-w-t h inks. U»a>- he - caw -ger Tbrongb '
quite easily.”

» Patrol Leaders' Council.
lie continues:
"I should like to point out that a 

council Is noL the same as a con/er- 
eni '. The (patrol lenders') council is 
an organised body of leaders who meet 
regularly to arrange for local work. 
Conferences on the other, hand are held 
oiv?i* now and then, whenever It seems 
advisable to hold ont? and havp as their 
objet t the' cultivation of the boys' 
minds, the encouragement of the lead
ers in discuss openly scouting subjects, 
and the weaving Into still closer fellow
ship all tlie leaders of our brotherhood. 
These are great and important sub
jects, but surely those of the councils 
arç equally important. The training 
we get through them prepares us for 
our life among men. Many of our 
•valor leaders will become officer» In 
the near future, and with them rests 
the futur* of scouting for the next few 
yWli. While looking further ahead the 
scouting of the coming generation will 
be in the hands of many "of our 
younger leaders; What wm—prepare 
them better than to be responsible for 
tho organization while they are still 

-^jv’ung? The experience thus gained 
u ill make them more and more capable 
of undertaking future tasks.

Plan ,of Campaign.
The general plan of campaign at 

eacn of these councils le a* follows: 
ITie cffleer present Is baked to open the 
council with a short prayer, after 
wh»ch the minutes of the previous 
meeting are read by the secretary. 
Papers, previously prepared, are then 
rp»d by two or three leaders, on ecout- 
1n* «abjects, after which they are de
bated upon. Now is the time for the 
leader to show Ms metal. Now Is the 
chance to use his ready wit. and ex
ercise his active brain. Each leader 
has ths right to disagree with the opin
ion of any other leader, and to back 
up his arguments with sound reason
ing The differences are thrashed out 
to the end. and the faculties of the 
leaders have to be usod to the full if 
a satisfactory solution Is to be found. 

Leaders* Responsibilities.
When the debate On the papers fa 

finished the chairman invites general 
questions. Here again the leaders’ 
trust use their heads. They must re- 
memjHrr that they are the mouth
pieces of all the scouts In their associ
ation, and that anything they decide Is

Rev. J. R. Robertson, of Vancouver, 
received further word this week from 
his brother. Major F. A. Robertson, of 
Victoria, who was wounded with the 

of his right eye on November, 
10, at the taking of Regina tr^ptch. 
The major, writing udder date Decem
ber 18, from No. 4 London General 
hospital. King's college, Denmark hill 
a». H, «peaks of hie steady progress 
toward recovery, though it may be 
many months before he is free from 
hospital treatment.

'The doctor told me If 1 had* been 
hit imlf an inch higher l^jgould never 
have known what happened." he 
wrote.

The following excerpts from his let
ter will be of Interest, .not only to 

friends, but to many others 
who had friends in the assault of Re
gina trench:

•I tell you. Jtm. the experience of 
going over the parapet in an attack 
Is a glorious one. apd 1 shall never for
get it. My company went over In four 
wave*. Our artillery put- a heavy bar
rage on the enemy trench as soon as 
w# started to advance. This barrage 
waa Jo be kept up for sight minutes, 
which gave us ample time to go across 
No Man s land.' and when we were 
within thirty yards of the Hun trench 
we lay down In shell holes and watched 
the shells bursting within a few yards 
of us. Of course we always figure on 
a certain percentage of casualties from 
our own artillery In a show of this 
slnd. The shells came down like hall 
stones. We watched It with fascination.

KHAKI CLUB SCHEME 
IS WELL SUPPORTED

Preliminary Meeting for Dis
cussion of Subject Held 

Yesterday

At a preliminary meeting yesterday 
afternoon of representatives of ths 
Board of Trade, the Women's Canadian 
Club, the Local Council of Women, the 
Patriotic Cluh, the Veterans' Club, the 
Daughters of the Empire, the King's 
Daughters, the Red Cross Boctety, the 
Soldiers* Club, the Social Service Com 
mission, the Red and Blue Cross and 
Returned Soldiers' Flower Guild, the 
Rotary Club, the Relumed Soldiers' 
Employment committee and the Wo
men's Auxiliary to military hospitals, 
a committee was appointed for the 
purpose of considering separately the 
matter of organising In the city 
Khaki Club for the returned soldiers 

Ths meeting was presided over by 
Colonel the Hon. K. (T. Prior, who ex
plained the objects of the gathering, 
and appealed for the support of the or-1 
sanitations represented. In Vancouver 
and elsewhere in Canada, the chair
man explained. Khaki Chibs had 
proved their usefulness Through the 
efforts of the men's and women's or
ganizations In Vancouver such a club 
as that proposed been established,

wmr In ***• then 1 ■»*«••* * «ft. mmerwr

"The XVth (University School) troop 
has not yet been reorganised after the 
holidays, but they < Xpert to have their 
ffr*t meeting this year next Monday.
They have some thirly-flve members 
and should make a good showing.

The III. Troop has had no parades 
frf two weeks owing partly to the holi
days and partly to the fact that no les» 
than 20 of the scouts have been assist
ing In the collection of the national 
registration caSfl*; but they will now 
be starting on regular work again.

The Xth Troop is busily engaged in 
sword exercises, forming pyramids, am 
bulance work, and va^ous other forms 
of scout activity in preparation for an 
entertainment which they hope to give 
towards-Ih* end of the month, of whkah. 
further notice will ho given later.

"Troop II. (Collegiate School) Is un
der reorganization. They hope to have 
a wolf cub pack and two scout

LIEUT, TEED KILLED
Nephew of Messrs. Hannington Meets 

With Aeeldsnt When 
Bombing.

Although a New Brunewlcker by 
birth, several local families will be be
reaved by the death of UwiL Hugh M. 
Teed, of Bt. John, N. 11., whose death 
is announced in the casualty list to
day. He is a nephew of Mr. and Mrs. 
*R. W. Hannington and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Ç. Hannington.

Lieut. Teed was accidently killed 
when bombing. He was about 26 years 
of age, and was at Kingston Military 
College when the war broke out He 
went to Salisbury Plain With the First 
Contingent Later, Ideut, Teed was 
wounded once, and Invalided home. 
Subsequently he went to the front 
again. He has a brother, Lieut Lionel 
Teed, in France with the Canadian 
army.

the signal
rush into the trench and capture 
before the enemy could get out of his 
dugouta, or be ready for serious re 
slstance. Well. I Just got half a dozen 
steps when I got hit and was put out 
of action. I was not knocked uncon 
8clous, but the pain was agonizing, 
and after resting for a while I man 
aged, with the assistance of my bat 
man. who found me. to walk back 
about three-quarters of a mile to the 
dressing station, which was about 
mile away.

"I had to be carried on a stretcher 
the last part of the way. The attack 
on the trench was entirely successful, 
except for the heavy cost in casualties 
In my company alone out of a total 
strength of about 120 I had 72 casual 
tip» Major Montefth’s - company sot 
fered just a* heavily. There was only 
the two companies from our battalion 
in the action, although there were two 
other battalions took part. We had 

casualties In officers, throe of 
whom were either killed or died of 
wounds. One of these was Mr. Hay 
of my own company, who used to be 
city solicitor for Vancouver. Probably 
you knew him."

The major states that he does not 
know what he will do after be gets 
free from hospital and that he could 
probably get his discharge from 
vice If he wanted to, but adds. *T do 
not want that yet”

Major Robertson Is a brother of 
C«Pt. A. E. Robertson of the 6th Regi
ment. who Is in charge of Fort Mac
aulay. and also a brother of George 
Robertson, of Elford street, whose 
partner he was, and with whom he 
lived before going overseas. He left 
British Columbia with the 47th, under 
L4eut.-CoI. Winsby. Previous to leav 
Ing here he had been a member of the 
Hb Regiment for a number of years.

Governor on HeHdsy.?-Hle Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Barnard has 
been granted leave of absence from 
to-day-until February IT, which will 
bring him back to the capital In ample 
time to attend to the arrangements for 
the opening of the legislature. While 
his honor Is away Hon. J. A. . Mac
donald, chief Justice of the court of 
appeal will be administrator of the 
provinca

Jewish Relief Association^—The fol
lowing were elected for the ensuing 
ysar at the annual election of officers 
for the local committee of the Rus
sian-Poland Jewish Relief Association: 
Honorary chairman. Dr 8. M. Hart- 

preeident, I. Wax*took; secre
tary. Jacob Dobrin; treasurer, I. M. 
Nodek; executive, Fred Lendsberg, H. 
I. Mftllek; Mesdames H. E. Levy. I. M. 
Nodek and F. Osborne. The society 
wishes to thank all Its friends in Vic
toria for the very liberal support they 
have given In the past, and trusts that 
they win continue to assist the Jewish 
war sufferers In Russian Poland

information would be In the hands of 
the department In connection with ths 
finding of employment of returned sol
diers. There would have to be cared 
for In Canada 10,600 Canadian soldier* 1 
who would be removed from the Eng
lish and French hospital» to make 
room for the later cases. Half of this 
number would require further médi
cal treatment on their arrival here. 
The other half would have to be found 
suitable employment. British Colum
bia wra*' not sor industrial—THjpvtnce. 
The task of finding suitable work for 
men returning at th» rate ef five or 
six hundred a week would not be light. 
All must co-operate In the best effort 
and cases dealt with as promptly and 
efficiently as possible immediately on 
their arrival here. Once the work was 
set going on solid lines he had no 
doubt that the provincial government 
would Increase Its grant for a head
quarters organisation.

The following resolution was moved 
and passed on motion of F. W. Jones, 
president of the Victoria and district 
branch of the Red Cross society: "That 
this meeting is of the opinion that a 
Khaki club should be formed, one of 
the objects of which is the consolida
tion of efforts on behalf of returned 
soidters. sad that a committee be ap-

LOCAL NEWS
Sun-

cJty is entirely, with but few exceptions 
in accVird with the View's of the federal 
government, that for the successful 
continuance of Canada's part fia the 
war, a census of her man power was 
necessary.

Since January 3rd, the carriers for 
the local post office have been kept 
continually busy. At the present rats 
at which the cards art* being received It 
Is estimated that the middle of next

Dont Miss Dominion theatre, 
day evening;

* 6 *
Agricultural Journals—The January I ______ ___ __ ___

Iwue of ihe Agricultural Journal. pub- *<*£ will m the daw of the campaign 
ll»h«l by th, department of agrlcul- „„ far „ lh(. whlte population l. con- 
turn, contain,* excellent photograph I ,.prnr(| ; the overcoming of varlou, dlf- 
ent, of Mon., it. c. ttrewnter. prrmtar t nf.ul„(l, Tfl coTmecrmn wtuicanvsxsof 
of the province, and of Hon.-John OH- | the oriental, and other non-white re«i-
err. minister of agriculture, with a 
sketch of the latter's career as a far
mer In British Columbia.* The Joifr- 

ie full of Information for farmers 
and fruitgrowers, and has some time
ly remarks from the deputy minister, 
W. E. Scott.

* * *

nts- wiil. - of course, necessitate a ton» 
ger period.

*H. F. Bishop, the post master, an
nounced this morning that the first of 
the week would see the collection of the 
few cards that have not as yet been 
received. The manner In which Vic
torians had aided the carriers was, he

Chwine Club.—An Thuradny even- ,*id, much appreciated by the author!- 
ing last, at the board room of the Bel- | ties.

pointed to effect organization.'
The organisations invited to. attend 

yesterday’s meeting are being asked 
to nominate a representative on the 
organisation committee, which is to. 
meet next Thursday at 4 p.m. for the 
more decisive steps In the matter of 
the formation of the proposed Khaki 
club.

mont House, the ladies of the Victoria I 
Cheering Club, who represent upwards | 
of 60 soldiers serving overseas, enter
tained a number of those returned sol-

"When all tho cards are returned it 
will doubtless be found that over 10,000 
haw been signed by residents of this 
city, which figure alone makes it plain

dl.ra In the city who by their loyal In- thM Victorian, a, a whole have
terest and support have assisted ma
terially In the work and objects of this 
organisation A most enjoyable even- ; 
*ng was spent, varied with singing, 
music, dancing and games, which ter- j 
mlnated shortly after 11 p.

û û û 
Farmers' Union ter Saanich.—Mem-

sponded nobly Id the government's ap-

The manner in which the signing of 
the cards is being taken up by the Chi
nese énd Japanese of the city also gives 
promise of good results. It Is estimat
ed that ther<> must be at least 2,000 of 

t-r race in the clty'proper and

“THE MONSTER."

this having provincial government sup
port to the extent of an allowance of 
75 cents per day for each man resi
dent In the club. The federal govern
ment over and above this gave a grant 
ef S7R monthly to pay the rental of the 
building. Soldiers were allowed to re
main guests of the club one week after" 
entrance. Afterwards they were allow
ed to stay on by paying a small sum 
rental and foy médT" '"T"" *

Much the same sort of Institution " 
was wished for here Mrs Hantngton. 
speaking for the Women’s Canadian 
Club, of which she Is president, said 
that In the administration of their 
emergency fund her organisation had 
come to realise the urgent need for 
some such institution at? that pro
posed Numbers of ^turned men did 
not have steady employment. Often 
they were not strong enough for con
tinuous work, jran short of funds, and 
found It difficult to pay for their board. 
Some place where thev could find com
fortable rooms and good food at a low 
cost w*i needed, and it was to be 
booed that organisations represented 
there would make a combined effort to
ward that end. •

The financing of such a .club 
mentioned. Mrs. Hanlngton said that 
the Women's Canadian Club In the ad
ministration of Its emergency fund 
would prefer to pay its money Into 
su«h an Institution than to see the

bers and friends of the South Sagnich I suburbs of Victoria A campaign for 
' Farmers' Institute met on Wednesday the filling out of the ca^de amongst 
evening 1n the Temperance hall East I these people must of necessity be a 
Saanich road, under th^ presidency of I much more difficult task than among 
Lionel Stevenson, superintendent of I the white population. Many of the Ori- 
the Experimental Station. Sidney. The I entais who come to Canada and the 
main object of the meeting was the I States are of the cooly class and as re
formation of a Farmers' Union for the I suit of their Ignorance the task of 

In Anlmalland lived a Bird and a Bear district of North and South Saahlch. making them understand the eignlfi- 
-At wodd ,yiih .never .a f«»d M was Mnanlnynsly d sirtdfd during I ranee of'tfce national eerwks mo*«—an> ,

the evening to organize .-uch' a union, j will be a heavy one. The postal au- 
Chief speakers were H. G. Helgeeen. of I thorltles have, however, received aasur- 
Metchostn; and W. Paterson, of Dun- lance from many of the influential and 
can. both of whom pointed out some of [ educated Chinese of the dty that they 
the main advantages of such a union. | 

û * *
R» G. Entomologists MooL—Members I

of the Entomological Society residing I 
in and around Victoria, met in room I

ÇWMftti) Vlrifflm. Edgar. fVfp-j
mg, to hear an address by President |
E. If. Blackmore on the Parnasstdae I 
and Paplllonidae of British Columbia. | 
showing specimens of all known spe
cies occuring therein. ^./{Phe habits and I 
Variation of these large and beatitiful I 
species of butterfly were discussed by I 
J. R. Anderson, W. Downes, A. J. f 
Crookey, Williams Hugh, M. Brink-

The Bear, a huge, plodding old beast.
The Bird, gay of plumage and fond of a 

feast:
Still, a noble bird with beak and claws. 
Quite a match for the bear’s powerful 

Jaws.

In a cave CiBM l.y d\v It a monster Tierce, 
A horrible beast, whose foul breath 

pierced

'd Ease in rage at the happy bsndf 
Of animal», who, led by the Bird and 

Bear,
Enjoyed theloilVes most Immensely there,

As the monster watched their harmless 
Play,

He hated them more and more each day, 
TUI at length be stole from his filthy lair. 
(He had decided to kill the bird and the 

bear).
He struck at the bird, who fighting re

treated.
Badly mauled, but far from defeated.

The Bear seeing the Bird In such distress. 
Though not ready to fight attacked 

nevertheless.
But they found as the awful fighting in

creased
They were no match for the murderous 

beast. '
So lh»y *nte cry to ec Isle clow. by. 

n-ti-" » «Wplnx Bulldog In the »un did 
He.

men scattered all over the city. The- 
furnishing would have to Include a 
small shop where the men could sell 
articles which they manufacture. Rif 
James Lougheed, whom A. C. Flumer- 
felt had recently approached with a 
request that some measure of assist
ance be given by the military hospitals 
commission to the scheme, had evi
dently considered the matter seriously, 
as a telegram had been received from 
Mr. Flumerfett stating that Sir James 
had promised to regard the proposal 
favorably.

The work being done by the Provin
cial Returned Soldiers* commission was 
explained by Dr. Young, chairman of 
this organisation. The Military Hos
pitals commission, he explained, had 
been formed to look after the returned 
soldiers. Later provincial committees 
had been formed In connection with 
the several provincial governments, 
and vocational training, employment, 
etc., had come to be regarded as part 
of the regular work of these commis
sions In connection with the returned 
soldier. To-day there were nearly 
sixty local committees working In the 
province in co-operation with the com
mission. Out of the 870 men who had 
returned from the front 640 had ap
plied for wo>k through the employment 
bureaus, and all, with the exception of 
46. found positions. A survey of the 
Industries of the province was being 
made by the board administering the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, and It 
wss honed that through this valuable

Th# Bulldog, hearing l^elr cries of pain. 
Arose, shook himself, yawned again and 

again.
Then lie swam across to Animal-land, 
And Joined the fray, which hatred had 

planned.
The dog was greeted by the monster's 

You contempt Ibie pup. I'll eat you." he

The battle raged full many a day.
The monster tried hard the dog to a!ay. 
But with horror he saw after every fight 
The dog, grown bigger, "much harder did 

bite,"
And day by day the do*’, ,1m Inerrawd 
Till ha ,u larser far than the horrible 

beast

■Twaa the mounter who now retreated, 
Sorely pressed and nlmort defeated. 
Until nt length the glgantlo deg 
Hurled him to earth Che fell like a log) 
Then the noble bird and the plucky Bear 
Struck hard, and killed the monster there.

Pence now reigns In Animal-land.
Peace gained by n brave and united band. 

HERBERT CLARK,
Wh Reserves Belt.

Order is Effaatlvae—Principal Smith, 
of the High school, states that the or
der of the board excluding Oak Bay 
pupllx from the High school was made 
effective yesterday, aa directed by. the 
board. While, of coursa a number 
had withdrawn'previously, there were 
about 11 to 14 affected now. and they 
left the school w4th great reluctance, 
on account of the associations formed. 
It Is understood the subject will be

I will do all in their power to aid the of- 
I Adair, by seeing that all their em- 
| ploy see receive and sign the carda 

Any' action of this nature that the 
I large employers of Oriental tabor In the 
I etty may take will be much appreciated 

f tîe paces) authorities. —*-

PATRIOTIC FUND
| Subscriptions Received From Employ- 

of Many Local Firms.

The following are among some of the 
man. C. Cunningham and B. U Hugh. |n‘rent subscriptions received by the Vic- 
The members will In the future meet torta Patriotic Aid Society: Subscriber in

Fort Worth. Texas, $25; employees Pa
cific Club, $20; Ramsay*»* Machine, 
Works and employees, $11.50; em
ployees. V. I. Power Co.. $12.11; em
ployees Victoria Gas Co., $4.57; em
ployees B. C. Electric, $65.38; Messrs. 
Lange it Co. "and employees, $3 75; em
ployees P. M. Link la ter, $4.50; pattern 
makers of the navy yard. $8; the rig-

monthly in the room of the Natural 
History Society.

û * it
Customs Collector at Sidney.—J. J.

White, sub-collector of customs for 
Sidney, lias been requested by the de
partment of customs to take over the 
work and devote hie whole time to
the duties in connection therewith. , , . . . eio . .
This means that he win «tua to take I*"1"*- ,mval d‘A k yajd- -“lpwrlghut, 
un autfve Interest In the management rarp'",m x,,d h«)P«r*. W
of the Sidney Trading Co.. Ltd and A- Knlirht)' *t5i lrt*,r’ of «•"* of “"t'
other companies with which he t,| r,naJI,n ut Commun,',
connected, and will, therefore, lmme'- I r>omlnl"n ,tank' Merchant* Bank, 
dlately reulgn the position of director T,">'al nnnk' Vn,on Hank (handed In 
for the Sidney Trading Co, Ltd. Mr. Il,y Mr Utundy), >212-80; Fluff. Union 
White intends building a temporary I B*"k. >21; Insdde etnlf. Hetnterman * 
office on Third street which he will I Forman. $18; anonymous. UK 04: rjor- 
occupy until the proposed public build- |d"n> Ltd., employees. WM: Hudson'» 
Ing I» constructed on Beacon avenue, f Bay Co.. >63.50: some of the Union Club 
The war Instead of decreasing the rev- I employées «10,6»; Vexer». Rennie * 
enue of the port of Sidney haa been Taylor and employees. >24: employee» 
responsible for a steady Increase, the Canadian explosive*. Rhand plant, 
development of industry on Jamen tel- I Jam*» Island, >86.60: *talf. Victoria cu«- 
and being largely reaponslhle for the I tom*. >100.50: employee* Grant. Pmlth 
favorable change. It Is understood I * Mar Donnell, Ltd, H03 15; employee» 
that the department also desires a bet- Turner-Beet on ft Co, 381 75 
ter patrol of the coast line than has | 
been the case In the pagt.

* * *
Fernweed Branch Red Cross,—The I Large Polling at Oak Bay for Reeve

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
Fernwood branc h Red Cross Is to have 

formal public opening' on Monday 
afternoon from 3‘ to i p. m. in th* 
rooms, corner of Fernwood and Glad
stone avenue. The opening will take 
the form of a comfort shower, and the 
committee will be pleased to receive 
any comforts suited to the fitting of 
comfort bags. Mrs. Christie will give 

very interesting demonstration of 
knitting, showing all the various 
stitches that may be used, also the 
different heels and toes that are to bo 
found In sock-making. Demonstra
tions will be gfven in the making of 
day shirts, pyjamas and bandages. Tea 
will be served during the afternoon. 
All who are Interested are cordially in
vited to Attend. The room will be 
opened on Tuesday morning and those 
who want materials for making up

and Half-Holiday Question.

considered at the next meeting of the garments, either to carry away or to 
Oak Bav school board on Thursday, work upon at the toome, will be issued.

The reports of the voting In the 
municipality of Oak Bay up to three 
o'clock this afternoon indicate that a 
large vote will be coat before the polls 
c\p*e this evening. The councilors, 
of course, as previously stated, were 
elected by acclamation, and to-day’s 
voting Is to decide who shall be reeve 
for the coming year and as to whether 
Wednesday or Saturday will be the 
day of the half-holiday. Reeve <•— 
don and ex-Reeve Wm. Henderso* 
the candidatea 
□in Esaulmalt up to about 1 o'clock 
the voting on the question of the day 
for the half-holiday, which Is the < 
matter under contest, was very light. 
It was ooneldered. however, that 
voters would visit the poll* durini 
afternoon, ms all working men v 
then be free.

^464715
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DIXI CEYLON TEA
3 Poinds for $1.00

OOLDEN LOAF FLOUE—
for Bread; 48-lb. sack.............

SELECTED LOCAL POTATOES—
lOO-lli. sack ..................... ....................................

LIBBY'S SPECIAL MMOHEBAT—
New consignment. Just arrived. Per lb.

SELECTED COOKING EGOS—
Per dozen, 3!i<, 3 dozen for...........

“SQUIRREL ' PEANUT BUTTER—
1-lh. tins, each ..........................................

PACIFIC MILK—
Large cans .........................

EQUAL BOO—
Usual price 25c. Our price .....................

.,,.$2.25 
$1.45 

25c 
$1.00 

25c 
3 for 25c 
... . 10c

Mall DIXIROSS’
"Quality I • IMP (

Strong Boots
| For | 
Boys

Serviceable styles for 
School and play. 
Finer Shoes for ‘best’ 

wear.
Youths’

Sizes
11-13%

$3.50

, Boys’
Sizes
1-5

Velour Calf Button Boot, with duU calf
top on neat last.....................  .................$4.00

"CNUf Bhrtherrwith bëav^ ôütiolê' strong-"......
ly worn.......... ......................................... $4.00 $3.50

Kip Blucher, extra heavy outaole...........$3.00 $2.75
Kangaroo Kip Blucher, nailed sole.......... $2.85 $2.45

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2504

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Iron and Steel Industries Must 

Be Established While Times 
___  Ate Abnormal

“Its the yoer 1710 • certain Mr, 
ft’imjihroya. In s little town In Penn- 
■jrtYpnla. wee grunted by the govern
ment of the day the sum of fifteen 
hundred dollars for the purpose of en
abling him to prosecute Inquiries as to 

« the feasibility of establishing iron and 
. etert Industries In that state, with a 

view to offering some sort of competi
tive market for the metals which had 
perforce to be obtained from England. 
Tluit was not a big sum as we look 
up«»n money to-day and he only had lt 
five years, but It was the embodiment 
o| a principle more than a century ago, 
Whivh l* just as true In Its applicability 
to-day as It was then, for the world 
know» lo-dav the tfeat,. wealth* of 
Pennsylvania."

Home of the sentiments which were 
running through the mind of Mr. 
David Milue. when he addressed the 
in i ibère of the board of trade yester
day afternoon, may be gauged from 
th ■ above quotation selected from hla 
ex-rileftt address. Mr. Milne dwelt at 
coiidderable length concerning the 
enormous demand for shells and all 
the products,Incidental to their manu
facture. which had been brought about 
b* tb* wee. vin sptte of-ths tart Thmt 
Canada la only Just coming Into her 
own ln lh|a connection, the Increasing 
m^Tnttude of the sliell contracta only 
g • to show in eome measure of what 
th Uomlnlon *a capable.**
Advantage of Abnormal Conditions.

• Rw Mr. Milne's objects of con-

Removed for Convenience 
of Sale

| Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

ESQUIMAU DOCK 
: HEEDED IT ONCE

Messrs. Pauline and McCurdy 
Make Strong Plea at Board 

of Trade Meeting

NATIONAL SERVICE IS
A PRESSING QUESTION

•it * onijr Mturmi to .uppo* th«i Government Urged to Define...........Mun,.| Duties of AH Towarrfs

War

“We feel that the government should 
look upon this matter as one demand
ing Immediate action. In spite of the 
fact that the nation la at war. since the 
establishment of a larger drydock at 
Esquimatt would not only contribute ti
the strength' of Canada In the. sujet!) 
navef*senbe, but ft would also consid
erably enhance her position from the 
point of view of her mercantile marine 
activities." Thla was one of the pleas

cem was the necessity for the Pacific 
coAst to realise, now that It Is to-day. 
before the trade routes of the world 
are read Justed, that Victoria muat 
shape her destiny and 4o get the full 
benefit of expansion and not allow her 
neighbor to the south to reap the ad
vantage which should belong to British 
Columbia. «

“Get the Industry established here 
while the conditions are abnormal." 
said he. "W$ have enough scrap to 
keep us going for about a year and a 
half, and after that we shall wanVW 
Iron. If we could get pig Iron during 
the next six months ft would estab- 
Ush ua here. There will be no trouble 
kbout delinquent taxes and unemploy- 
m*nt If the resources of the country 
are properly developed.

"It Iji only i 
after the war.
"Oriental travel would converge on the 
three trans-continental railways of this 
Dominion, and that in Itself would 
make of Victoria and Vancouver the 
greatest cities on the Pacific coast 
»ut.M declared the speaker. "I am con- 
y need that government aid must come 
to your assistance if the great re
sources of the province are to be de
veloped according to their mérita 

Free Sites and Fuel.

» populate®, pS-thtr, thou-
“nd *° • e|ty °r twmty-flv, thouund. 
How did we achieve thaï» The coun
cil secured a forty-acre stretch of
“d » PfWPcctlve manufacturer | Ht "torth by îr‘"À Va o 11m m 'p p'T?

tor th. purpose of KhL Xr *«. P P. at

as mayor*of**lhe<clty,^I would I Hoerd 01 Trsde yesterday afternoon In™ M ,he Clty' 1 would ,<üt* hlm I support of the memorial already sub
mltted to Sir Robert Borden—and at 
his request amplified—and which will 
also be placed In the hands of Premier 
Brewster on his return from Ottawa» 
by a committee #rom 4he eounell; with 
powers to act. on a date to be arranged.

Forecasting disaster to British Co
lumbia shipping unless ihts means was 
undertaken not only as a war measure,

-

. i

Dulv Instruct.-d, well sell by Public 
Auction, at Messrs. Geo. Carter A 
8<»ns' 8tore, 71» Courtenay St, oppo

site the Alexandra Club* on

_ TUESDAY, JAN. 16
•n 2 o'clock. a quantity of superior and 

well made

Household Furniture and 
Several Fine Specimens 

of Persian Rugs
Etc, Including:

Heavy Brass Bedstead, Spring and 
Rc-Stmore Mattie»»,», White En. Iron 
Bedstead and Mattreieea. Mahogany 
Bureau, 2 Mahogany Dreaelng Tablet. 
Mahogany Cheffeniere, Mahogany 
jiocker. J Mahogany Standard Chain, 
Mahogany Oc. Table, all by Kay, of 
Toronto; a email quantity of House
hold Uncn, handsome Lace Bedspread, 
Hand-painted milt Cushion Tope, 
Hand-painted Drape on White Satin, 
Mahogany Inlaid Sheraton China Cab
inet. Deep Stuffed Easy Chair, Arm 
chair, covered In American Cloth: 
Urate Chair, Carved and Ollt Framed 
Adam» Mirror, Mahogany and Inlaid 
Bhermton Table. Lady's Walnut Fold
ing Secretaire, Small Mah. 1-flap Oc. 
Table. English Willow Chair, a Lady-» 
H«»l Stole and Muff. 11 Small Knivea. 
Set of E. p. Coffee Spoons In case, 
Silver; «nil Plated ‘♦Dishes. Bowie, 
Spoon* Fork», etc.; Planta, Toronto 
Spring and Mattress, a Set of Bouillon 
Cup». Minton China Coffee Cups, Tea 
Bet. carpet Sweeper, a Set of 1 Hep- 
plewhite Chair» In Mahogany, up. In 
Silk Brocade. Etc,

Also a very line Kermanahah Rug, 
17 ft. * II ft. (coat 1700); another 11 
ft * » ft., cost 1400; a Smyrna Rug, 
14 ft. x 11 ft.; 1 very Une Kasake, one 
11 ft. I In l ! ft. 10 In. the other 0 ft 
x 7 ft. ( Inch*».

At the same time we shall sell “The 
Makers of Canada," XL Vola., cost 170, 
and other goods too numerous to men
tion.

On rlew Monday, Jan. llth.
The Auctions*!-. Stewart Williams.

«II and 410 Sayward Block.
Phone 111*.

.#

,, .. — take him
to the land In question for him to Se
lect the site most suitable to hie par- 
tlcular line. He waa told he could 
have the land for nothing. He waa al-

ftS**» wt,uld be supplied with 
natural gas for fuel, for nothing, for a 
period of three years He built hla 
"Tory, he secured hla workpeople, 
houses for their accommodation natur-

“S'w. xsrtzz 55
of the forty-acre plot." I Kequlmalfa Strong Case.

Mr MUne In further explanation of I Arthur W. McCurdy outlined the hla- 
the establishment of Industrie* In the | torT of agllafton that had brought 
prairie city etated that all land gratu- Ilhe Present proposal forward and etat- 
Itously disposed of w as passed upon I ed he h*d naturally supposed that af- 
by by-law securing the confirmation of|ter the movement and Its necessities 
the people. “What Victoria wants to- | had been the subject of talk in the 
day is cheap site* No concern Is com
ing here to pay big prices for site*.
The policy of giving something for 
nothing when baited for industrial ex
pansion Is a policy which bear* fruit 
a hundred fold," declared Mr Milne.

The speaker strongly urged the for
mation of a commission to
exhaustive Inqulrie* a* to ____
practical method of placing the estab
lishment of the steel industry on a firm

CITY ELECTION
Result of Recount is Now Announced; 

No Changes In Positions.

The official recount In connection 
With the city election waa completed 
yesterday by the returning officer, and 
the figures are set out below. It will 
be seen that none of the places have 
feééh changed, the alterations in the 
figures being small.

Aldermen.
First ten elected.

W. O. Cameron .................................. 2,630
Alexander Peden ..........  2,176
E. B. Andros ......................................... 2.04*
Gilbert D. Christie ...............................t.080
Albion Johns........... ............................. 2.019
John Dllworth........................  1,899
Walter Walker .....................   l.SSZ
William F. Fullerton ...................... 1,792
W. J. Sargent ..................  1.7a
Robert Dlnsdale ..........  1,991
Dr. A. A. Humber ..........................   1^441
Hugh Macdonald ..........   1,286
F. W. Vincent .......................................1,140
John Harvey .....................................  1,144
Watson A. Clark ..................................
John Day ............................  l,H2
Charles F. Heaven ......J,............. i,oo5
William Lunèy ..................  066
J. Ivan Scab rook ............  172

School Trustees.
-V First three elected.

Mrs. Margaret Jenkins ..................2,099
Dr. Arthur B. Hudson ...................... 1,979
MaJ. Peter J. Riddell ........... 1,200
Robert Hetherlngton.......................... 1,101
Capt. J. W. Oldley ................................. T14
James A. Shanks ............................ 668
H; H. Jones .................i,, " 499

Total votes cast. 8,067. Spoiled, 61.

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pea-
duct.

country, and the towns, and while col 
umns of newspaper articles had been 
devoted to the matter, that the move
ment would sooner or later crystallise 
Into concrete shape In the naval and 
military port of Esqulmalt. “Such has 
Indeed been; the fact, and aa the result 

prosecute Iot many discussions a memorial waa 
the most | drawn up. published and circulated, 

copies being sent to members of the 
provincial cabinet, to members of the 
legislature, to members of the Domin
ion parliament, to the board of trade, 
thiP Victoria City Council, and to the 
councils of Oik Bay and Esqulmalt,' 
continued Mr. McCurdy.

"The subject Is fia old as the prov 
Inca Itself. From the earliest days Es
quimau ha* been looked upon as the 
most Important strategical naval and 
military point In the province. 80 
strong was tills feeling during the dis
cussion of the term* of the union of 
British Columbia with the Dominion 
of Canada that two of the 14 terms of 
union were devoted to this subject un
der the heading of *(0) Naval Station 
at Esquimau' and '(12) Graving Dock 
Ot Esqulmalt,' the true Intent and 
meaning of the terms of union being 
that British Columbia waa assured for 
all time of a permanent navel etatlon 
and first class graving dock at Esqul
malt. It Is therefore the duty of the 
Dominion government to see to It that 
the graving dock at Esquimau Is per
manently kept up to the standard re
quirement of the times. It should al
ways be large enough to receive first 
class battle cruisers or commercial 
ships of large sise, and the Esqulmalt 
claims rank first* before those of any 
other commercial port In Canada.” 

Facilities For Enlargement.
Mr. McCurdy wished to dispel any 

beliefs that had been advanced hinting 
that the harbor of Esqulmalt would 
eventually become too small for the 
heavy requirements of a great naval 
base. He was able to dispel those fears 
ln quite a simple manner. "It can 
easily and economically enlarged, so 
as to add at least a third U Its present 
sise, by taking In the large natural 
basin to the north of It, covering four or 
five hundred acres. All that would bo 
necessary would be to build a short 
and Inexpensive oanal between Esqul
malt harbor and the basin, and do • 
minimum a meant of dredging to re

move the silt which has accumulated 
from the small creeks entering at the 
east and west end* of the basin A lock 
In the canal and another In the Gorge 
channel would ensure deep water at 
high tide level In the basin at all Unies 
ami the fresh water, entering the basin 
by the two creeks mentioned, would In 
•ure against damage to ships by the 
teredo which Infests our salt water 
harbors. Surrounding the basin, there 
Is an unlimited acreage of land suit 
able for factories, machine shops, ship 
yards, ordnance and munitions of war, 

well aa for the manufacturing of 
material for commercial purposes.

Begin Now.
Mr. McCurdy was of the opinion that 

should begin now to' prepare for 
whnt probably would be the next war, 

war on the Pacific. It might be 
twenty or fifty years, but he urged 
that whenever the day should come we 
should be ready fo play our part in the 
dofenoe of the coast of British Colum
bia. In conclusion, Mr. McCurdy 
pleaded with the board for tbelr en
dorsement of the memorial, using their 
endeavor* at all times to forward a 
movement which waa to mean so 
much, not only for British Columbia, 
but also for the Dominion as a whole.

Mr. Pauline also pointed out to the 
members of the board—aa another iva- 
aon why every available channel should 
be tapped for the purpose et spewing, 
th*.promt*** «oaatbl. .ettoe-that» 1 

lerabt* iiw«. .* Hm.. inuet Of 
necessity be taken In the building ot 
■u'h e dock and through .11 the peee- 
lng day* the neeeaelly ot the work w«e 
making Iteelf felt more ami more. Fur 
that, aa well as many other reason, 
well understood by all, h. suggested 
that a recommendation should go from 
the board requeuing that tenders be 
Invited Immediately, the contract let, 
and commencement be made.

;______National gsnrtc.
The desire for a flaw dmtmion by. 

lair as to the duties that each and 
everyone should bear In the matter of 
winning the war waa the subject of a 
resolution espoused by Mr. J. J. shall 
cross. "The man who Is well able to 
enlist or the man who I» able to do 
something to help ln the prosecution 
of the war, and does not, mu run here 
an enviable position after the war,’ 
was the opinion of Mr. mixtlrroas. It 
not only depends upon the man In the 
trench to win the war, but It la the 
man behind the trench upon whom 
that task must He in equal measure. 
To show united willingness, those who 
ere not In khaki should be able to And 
other duties In which also men of par
tial Infirmity or of age beyond that 
qualifying them for the work of the 
trench could take part, said the 
speaker.

‘The men In this province have not 
Come forward In the matter of winning 
the war." declared Mr. Shallcmse. 
forcing to the auxiliary Industrial 
forces, which are at present more or 
less dormant'In the man who has been 
left behind by reason of age or medical 
unfltnesa “Unless that obligation 
1»M upon everybody by law there are 
gum If to he a large number of back
sliders. The government should Im- 
m-:iately point the way and show In 
what manner even- man can do hie 
fair share. The man who refuses to 
shoulder his responsibility should be 
looked upon as a ward of the country 
and not as s A4 person to rank with the 
governing sections."

Mr. Shallcroas shuddered to think of 
what would happen to Canada InJths 
event of a victorious Germany. We 
should be compelled to seek the assist
ance of the United State, providing 
the republic could give us that protec
tion. declared the speaker.

"I feel that this board of trade has 
beer, acting the part of the slacker this 
afternoon." declared Mr. Beaumont 
Bouts on rising to second the resolu
tion. "It should have been the Arst 
business of the meeting, elnoe Its Im
portance can not be overestimated, and 
" rust this board will heartily endorse 
It." It was . carried unanimously and 
Its terms In en amplified form were to 
be wired to Ottawa last night.

Th* Roumanian Alexandria has no 
connection with the great Macedonian 
conqueror and city-maker. It is 
nineteenth century product, founded 
by Alexander Coni, the Aral prince of 
united Roumanie. Hla was . short 
rule. He assumed power In 11», bet 
was not recognised by the Porte until 
the end of 1M1, and In Mttle more than 
four years he had to abdicate and 
create the vaoanoy which was filled by 
the Hshsnxollsrn. Roumanie-» native 
prince was too much of a Joseph il, 
an autocratic reformer In a hurry, 
whose drastic changes In constitutional 
and social matters led to confusion and 
revolt—London Chronlcl.

STORE HOURS 
MO to 6 pjn. 

Friday, 8.30 p.RL 
Saturday, 1 p.m.

739 Yates St. Phoru 33to

STORK HOURS 
S.30 to 6 p.m. 

Friday, 0.30 p.m. 
Saturday, 1 pan.

January Clearance Sale of 
Fine Curtains and Draperies

Our entire stock of high-grade Curtains to go mi sale Monday at a mere 
fraction of their value. Styles suitable for any room in your home, so supply 
your wants at these unusual'prices. See our window displays.

Regular to $26.00 High-Grade Curtains

*8.49
Pair

Beautiful Irish Point Hand-made Curtate, made from the Beat two- 
thread Brussels net la rich ecru end two-tone, with leaf worked In 
green and Ivory shade. Three end three and a half yard» long. Ane 
hand-made Swiss Curtain, with very handsome trellis and small floral 
centres In a soft ecru shade and two-tone effect. Regular to lit.M vnl- 
................................ .................... ues. Monday, pair.................................... ................

‘8.49
Pair

An Exceptional Offer 
for One Week Only

Women’g Plain Tailored 
Suita, made - to - measure

$12.50
For one week commencing 

Monday next, Jan. 15, Mr. 
Nicol, favorably known gg g 
competent cutter and fitter 
ia quoting 112.50 for the 
making of plain Tailored 
Sqita.

Further, we are putting on 
gale at very tempting prices : 
Suit Lengths in browns, 

grey*, checks, at ripes and 
mixed tones. Values up 
to 817.00. Monday, per
length .. ............... $9.85
Other materials to select 

from are serges, gabardines, 
tweeds, plaids, checks, broad
cloth and many fancy 
weaves.
|1V , ... ------------ ----

$1.95Reg. to $4.85 Cur
tains, Monday Pair
Fins Laos and Insertion Trimmed Veil* and Marquisette 

Curtains, in white, ivory, ecru,and- Arab shades. Some of 
these Styles we have only a few pair of each, and the whole 
offering-only includes a few dozen pair so we advise you 
to make your selection early - and choose from the best. 
Regular to 84.85 values. Monday, pair..........."..$1.95

Reg. to 75c Voile, Madras 
and Nets, Monday 
yard .....
Fine Hemstitched Voile with shadow filet net borders and 

wide interwoven silk ribbon borders, with plain voile 
centre in white, ivory and ecru; 52-inch rich cream Ma
dras muslin, in neat floral and allover patterns ; 45 and 50- 
inch Scotch Lace ; strong Bungalow Neta and fine bor
dered Curtain Nets, in ivory, ecru and Arab shades. Re
gular tor 75c values. Monday, yard............................ 39p

Reg. to $12.00 Novelty Voilep Fine Swiss and 
Battenberg Curtains

‘3.98
Pair

' Fine Hand-made Swiss Curtains, in ivory and ecru shades, 2V$ and 8 ' 
yards long. Real Battenburg on strong Brussels net in Arab shade. 
214 and 9 yards long, heavy two-thread Mercerised Marquisette Cur
tains, trimmed with heavy shadow lace end Insertion, in ecru and Arab 
shades. Dainty fine Voiles, with Isce and Insertion trimmings. Regular
Z " 'Ml* j-rzyfitwe*., J$&*ÿ^** ^**A*V * . AA , , , , V ,UUL

Regular to $1.25 Heavy Madras, Fine 
Nets and Fancy Marquisette, Yard . .

Pair.

59c
Heavy Fadeless Madras in dark and light shades. Heavy rich cream and two-tone Madras, 

52 inches wide. Fine Curtain Neta in ivory and ecru. Ribbon-Edge Hemstitched Fancy 
imitation Filet MartpiieeU*in ivory aad oeru. shade Fine Mercerized. Voile with inter
woven silk ribbon borders. Regular values 11.25. Monday, yard ...................... . 58f

ASKS FURTHER HE 
TO COMPLETE LINES

Grand Trunk Pacific Branch 
Lines Company Has Had 

Many Extensions

Tbs Orend Trunk PaclAc Branch 
Lines Company was Incorporated by 
an act of the parliament of Canada on 
July IS, lMt, with a capital ot Ally 
million dollar». &

er* were originally sere
branches authorised. Increased to 
eighteen ln ltoe. to tweeey-eeven in 
law and to thirty-nine In Oil. The 
comptuiy waa given a bonding power of 
M0.ee» a mile.

Two of the branche» described In the 
original act are to be In tbla province 
and a third waa added four years later. 
These are! (1) From Vancouver to a 
Junction with th# Grand Trunk Pa
clAc or to a Junction with the PaclAc 
Northern * Omlneca, or with both, 
between the U*th and the 114th degrees 
of longitude. Th* P. N. * O. Is 
chartered to run from Kltlmat Inlet 
to Haselton and on to the northern 
boundary of the province, and from 
Haselton on through Peace River Pass 
to Fdmonton. (I) From a point on the 
north shore of Vancouver Island In a 
generally southerly or southeasterly 
direction, along the western portion of 
the Island to Victoria. (!) From 
point between Moose Lake and Tote 
Jaune Cache through 'he drainage of 
the Clearwater and Bonaparte river. 
Set >n end Anderson lakes and the 
LUlnost and Bquamlsh river, or be
tween these two, to Vancouver.

It wae enacted In MM that “all the 
Anes” mentioned In that act were to 
be commenced within two years from 
July, MO*, and completed and In opera
tion within Are years from that date, 
or the powers conferred would he null 
and void aa to such portions as were 
not completed tal la operation. In

SI GREEN HAY"

efforts to
economize

things yeu 
think e# 
quality and

DRAKE HARDWARE
1418 Douglas Street

CO.,

New Wellington iBoal
at Current Bates

Thia famous Coal as cheap as the inferior Coal.

J. KINCHAM & CO.
1004 Broad St Phone 647
OUR METHOD—ge sacks to th* toe. and 1M lb. of coal In each seek.

Just Received a Few Cars ef Extra Fins GREEN ALFALFA HAY 

Tet. 41* SYLVESTER FEED CO. m Vetee

rdly. You
get hath 
at Drake-»

LIMITED
Phone 1648

MW, MM, Mil, and again In MU ex
tensions of, time wsrg given, la every 
case of two years to commence and 
five year* to complete from the date 
of assent to the several act.

Nothing has ever been done towards 
the building of the branches authorised 
to be constructed In British Columbia, 
and aotns of those to be built in other 
provinces are aloe untouched. Now

another application lato be made at the 
approaching session of parliament for 
a further extension of time for the 
completion of these branches which 
have never been commenced.

Furmeee 
Watson * I «4T

1007^617


